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United States Has Severed
9j .

Relations With German Empire
4

J

-

CALM IN ENGLAND; LESSBernstorff Is Ordered 
Home; Gerard Recalled

P ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
It Is Not War Yet But a Grave 

Step In That Direction

i

i
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Britain Sees Enemy’s 
New Move is One of 

Desperation
«

mmm

BOLT NEARLY SHOT, AT THAT
I

JAMES GBKMMX AMERICAN AM
BASSADOR AT BERLINGATES OF NAVY YARDS ARE CLOSED VON BERNSTORFF, WHO IS 

ORDERED HOME German Newspapers W ar ein* 
People Not to Look 1er Results 
Immediately — Disappointment 
Because of Storm Raised in 
United States

One of the interesting features of the 
provincial campaign which is opening is 
the number of vacant places in the gov
ernment ranks which will have to be 
f iled. Perhaps reading the signs of the 
times, a large number of government 
supporters have sought shelter before

New York, Feb. 8.—In the stock market the immediate effect of the an- 11 jlc storm breaks.

srssisrsTttSfSryffr.SÆvr« «»• _•Steel showed an extreme loss of 1 3-4, Crudble Steel, 1 1-2, Lackawana Steel I*1'"* Ilavc accepted ofhces and the reflection over Germany’s latest threat 
3 1-2; Marine Preferred 3 1-2; Mexican Petroleum, 1 1-2 and Texas Company ! forth is said to be desirous to retire, appears to have left the British public

Washington Feb 3—Diplomatic sub-relations with Germany have been broken. Count Von 3 1-2. Trading hefame feverishly active, but the tone was fairly normal. i The lirst^o stand from under was Hon. less worried than seems^to be Re state

„ • thetbreak with Germany came at the end of the first half hour, the market then the Dominion Savings Bank. The next that the German decision is the councilcongress this altemoou. foUowing an uneven bourse evidently in anticipation of momentous develop- to go_was C. B. Lockhart, who secured of desperation and a virtual confession
In suite of the fact that this became known definitely officially, the White House and state depart- mcnts. The first flash from Washington resulted in moderate declines. These the office ofcollector of customs for the that she had abandoned hope for mill

"r \ *• • f____  gained headway on accelerated operations, rails dropping one to two points port of St. John. L. P. D. Tilley is pro- tary victory in the fleldand, second,
ment would not discuss the Situation in any torm. ^ wfth greater losses là.industrials and specialties. In the last half hour a broad vicinal director of national service and that, having shown no restraint m rr-

Thp nresident completed his message to Congress early this morning, and arrangements for his and general buying,movement under lead of VJS, Steel.soon turned many it is expected that bis duties in this of- cent months in her submarine wartyç
me presment completed ms message g .» »’ . previous losser eMubstantial net gainS:Steel rose to 104%, a gain of four points, lice will prevent him seeking renomma- on shipping'bound to Opposing bellgr,-

Lnpearance were immediately made. with two to six points in war iauses, Utah Copper and Shippings; thirty points lion. ent countries, it is needless to feel dis-
___  ____ in Bethlehem Steel. The closing was extremely feverish and strong as to im- There is speculation as to whether or mayed at what she is likely to do in the

LIKELY ALSO WITH AUSTRIA portant stocks. 1 not Mr. Grannan will run again. It has future since probably all available sub-
Sales exceeded 1,0005000 shares. Bonds were irregular. been known for some time by Ills marines have been in full employ and it

'TWT7 WMF AX IWTAPTTF'V friends and party that he was desirous is unlikely that in the near future Ger-
irm wniiAi Gf retiring from public life, because of many can have a much greater number

the demands of his business, and that of under water boats at her command, 
lie did not wish to become a candidate 
again, though he is being urged to stand
once more on the city government ticket . .

It is said that Hon. J. B. M. Baxter lie is displaying any especial alarm.
are some who are even inclined

Effect On The MarketsRelations With Germany Were Broken This Morning, Follow- 
. ing Yesterday’s Conference—The Matter of The Interned 

"German Ships

Whether the break with Germany would be accompanied by a similar break with Austria-Hungary 
could not be learned definitely. Inasmuch as Austria is understood to have endorsed the action of Ger- 

however, this action is expected to follow if it has not already been taken.
The state department notified Ambassador Gerard to ask for his passports.
The decision to break was reached after the president’s conferences with the cabinet and mem

bers of the senate yesterday. The president by those conferences came to the conclusion that the coun
try would stand solidly behind him in breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—News of the severing of diplomatic relations with Ger
many was flashed on the board of trade a few' minutes after the opening and 
wheat prices immediately fell six cents to 156 for May. Within ten minutes 
the quotations had worked upward to 159. Other grains were not greatly dis
turbed.

many.
No Special Alarm '

It cannot be said that the British pub-

may seek election in the city. Among There 
the other aspirants for the city nomina- to welcome threats as providing a 
tions, the most prominently mentioned ful stimulus to the government and . 
are: .Frank L. Potts, Thomas Nagle, nation; to the former as tending in the
Fred C. MacNeffl and Hugh H. McLel- direction of inducing the admiralty to

take whatever steps are possible to
counteract submarine activity and to

COTTON
New York, Feb. 3.—May contracts broke thirty points in the cotton mar

ket from the opening price of114.80 on receipt of news that diplomatic rela
tions with Germany had been severed. They soon afterwards rallied twelve 
points. i

IS NOT YET WAR.
Dpi pA\p |||- AYiFRir.flN.S Washington, Feb. 3—Breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany does
IVLLLnuL Ul nillLIHUnilV not mcan war> but Mslly may iMd to war. It is an act of protest characterised

TAl/rU QU Tlir niinrn in the'usage of nations as a “measure short of war.”
InltUl DT IIlL lifllULIl The president’s address to Congress, while guarded closely, reviews the ne-

_ nnmunrn ' Reflations with Germany, climaxed by the note giving warning that the Berlin Ufl\ mu In Mull If II government had removed restrictions on submarine warfare.
Ilnu ULL.ll ULIIinilULU | The decision to break was taken for granted by many senators with whom

| he talked late yesterday and by members of his cabinet. 
i Although he did not give his decision in those conferences, his outline of the 
situation gave such a serious picture that it was generally believed that he had 

to the conclusion that he could follow no course but break relations with

lan
In the county, it is said, if Mr. Baxter ------ .

comes to the city, the slate may be com- measure on the part of the govemmen 
posed of T. B. Carson, the present mem- I to speed up the construction of merchant 
her, and H. Colbv Smith of West St. shipping in order to replace daily losses; 
John. to the nation in inducing a stronger re-

H. W. Woods, member for Queens, it cognition of urgent economy, especially 
j is said, lias been insisting for some time in the consumption of food, 
that he should be taken care of before In this connection there has been con- 
tlic party meets defeat at the polls and siderable criticism of the government 
■it last the matter lias been settled, ac- action in taking skilled farm hands or 
cording to reports from inside circles. It the army when the imperative n 0

__________ ,1s said that Dr. R. N. Colter, post of- the country' was to increase the toon
I lice inspector, will be superannuated, production at home to the utmost. us 

Fredericton, Feb. 3.—Private J. J). I special provision being made for his question of the conflicting interes s
i case, and that Mr. Woods will succeed the army and agriculture may 
him. brought to a head by the present sit-

untion.
Germans Less Confident

fifteen senators who conferred with the 
president at the capitol for nearly two 
hours last night. Most senators were 
declared to feel that a diplomatic break 
was the least the United States could 
do to maintain its honor, and 
Count Von Bernstorff, German ambas
sador, should be given his passports to
day.

SOLDE ARRESTED
that

3.—The UnitedWashington, Feb.
States has formally demanded of Ger- 

the immediate release of Ameri- 
who were taken prisoners on prize

ON THEFT CHARGE
many 
cang
ships by the raiders in the South Atlan-

come 
Germany.

Mr. Wilson remained in his study in the White House throughout the morn
ing and saw no callers. »

It was learned he began the preparation of bis address to Congress soon 
after his return from,the capitol last night

While the steps leading up to the breik were being taken apparent calm 
prevailed at the White House and state department.

A few, notably Senator Stone and 
Senator Leads, counselled against assum
ing that Germany’s notice in itself meant 
invasion of neutral rights and urged 
that the diplomatic relations lie continu
ed until some overt act of a submarine 
compelled the severance.

A third course, suggested by the presi
dent, but looked on with disfavor by a 
great majority of senators, was to send 
another warning to Germany.

Early today no arrangements had been 
made for the president to address con-

tic.
Lobbab of the special service company 
was arrested here last night on com
plaint of Mrs. James Bonar, who charg
es that lie stole $200 from her home. He 
was caught just as he was about to 
board the express for Chatham and a 
railway ticket and $107 were found on 
him. He was turned over to the mili
tary authorities today for medical 
treatment.

REICHSTAG COMMITTEE 
ADJOURNS TILL FEB. 21

The Forecastle Members
F rederitton Mail:—Premier Murray 

further reorganized by calling to the 
cabinet two forecastle or "‘traveling fees” appears
members, in the person of Dr. Taylor of : suits of the latest stroke.
Charlotte and Arthur Culligan of ftesli- man papers are warning their rea re 
gouclie. Both are harmless hack-bench- not to expect too much imme ae > 
ers. lu his old home town Dr. Taylor ' from the new submarine campaign, 
enjoys quite a reputation as an organizer appointment seems to be retiec e m 
of political banquets. j German press that the new move has

Fredericton, Feb. 3—It is said that ! failed to bring about further-negotiations 
| Finder and Morehouse are the only pres- ; with the United States on the peace 
ent members for York who will be re-; question.
nominated. Col, Guthrie will retire from | London, Feb. 2.—Reuters Amsterdam 

| polities and John Young, although anxi- correspondent says several German 
ous to nin again, will likely be passed newspapers received in Amsterdam pub- 
up in favor of Saqiuel Hunter of Har-j lisli warnings, apparently inspired, 
vev. The names of J. D. Palmer, Char- against exaggerated expectations of the 
les D. Richards and Harry Smith are result of the new submarine campaign 
mentioned in connection with the city q’|u. correspondent says the Rhenische 
nomination. Westphalische Zeitung adds to its warn

ing the foUowing: “England, we be
lieve, wiU suppress as much as possible 
her losses in ships. It is even possible 
the figures concerning sunken enemy 
vessels in the near future will be lower 
than those recently published.”

The correspondent quotes the Koel- 
nische Volks Zeitung as saying: “It 
would be wrong to expect the sequels 
of our intensified U-boat war to appear 
very soon, perhaps within a few weeks. 
Rome was not built in a day.
Don’t Like Storm Aroused in States

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Amsterdam says: “Political circles 
in Berlin are much upset by the reports 
of the indignation aroused in America, 
it having been believed that the United 
States, understanding Germany’s des- < 
perate position, would start negotiations 
to bring about an early peace confer
ence. There is still hope President Wil
son’s answer will be conciliatory and 
afford a basjs for negotiations.

LYON JARVIS DEAD
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Lyon Jarvis, which occurred 
in the General Public Hospital this 

He was sixty years of age 
and was in the employ of the Imperial 
Oil Company as a driver. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by one brother and 
five sisters. The brother is Walter Jar
vis of New York and the sisters arc 
Mrs. Reddick and Mrs. Getwell of Bos 
ton; Mrs. I-ent of Seattle; Mrs. Gross 
of New York and Mrs. Pidgeon of New 
York.

The German firess, on the other hand, 
less confident of the happy re- 

The Ger-WHAT IT MEANSA Washington, Feb, 3.—Breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany 
does not mean war but easily may lead to war. It is an act of protest charac
terized in the usage of nations as a “measure short of war.” The danger 
that war may follow is accentuated by the diplomatic history of the world. 
Modern ♦<"»»« show no instance of a dip lomatic break between two first-class 
powers that has not been followed by hostilities.

The rights of Germans in the United States, and of Americans in Germany 
are practically unaffected by the severance of diplomatic relations. No treaties 
are terminated or suspended, but remain in full force and effect unless, either 
government later derides to denounce them, which, under international prac
tice, generally calls-for a notice of one year. >

German consuls in the United States and American consuls in Germany 
holding their places by virtues of tiea ties continue to perform their usual func
tions, but they no longer work under supervision of diplomatic officers.

There is no change in commercial relations already badly crippled by the 
Individuals and corporations may continue their usual affairs, provided

\
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Via London, Feb. 3^- 

The ways and means committee of the 
Reichstag adjourned today until Febru
ary 2L the day before the resumption 
■if the Reichstag session but it is inti
mated the committee will probably be 
called together at an earlier date.

This evidently is conditioned upon 
political developments meanwhile which 

regarded as being likely to render it 
advisable for the government again t* 
take the committee into its confidence.

gress.
From various ports where German 

merchant vessels are laid up came re
ports that government officials were 
maintaining close watch over the ships 
and their crews and Secretary Lansing 
strongly advised against sailings of Am
erican ships until the United States' pol
icy is determined.

CUTTER TAKES POST 
ALONGSIDE THE APPAM

NAVY YARDS 
ARE CLOSED j Newport News, Va., Feb. 3—A coast- 

! guard cutter lias gone alongside ithe Ger
man prize ship Appam, and it is thought 
the German prize crew will be taken off 
immediately. Two torpedo boat de
stroyers joined the super-dreadnought 
Arkansis off the Virginia Capes on emer
gency duty.

are
otherFeb. 3.—No oneWashington, 

tbgn officials and employes of naval 
yards and stations is to be admitted to 
such government reservations. .Orders 
to this effect Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels announced today and they will 
be effective immediately.
No Action by Congress

SEVERELY WOUNDED.BROTHER OF MRS. I. S. FLAIiLOR 
PASSES ARM Al GLACE BAY

Ottawa, Ont,, Feb 3—Casualties;—war.
they do not deal in contraband, and their obligations are as binding as ever. 
The courts still remain open to them for redress but they have no facility for 
direct intervention of their diplomatic officials. They may, however, be repre
sented by the diplomats of the friendly powers selected to care for the inter
ests of the respective governments.

There should be no sequestration or confiscation of private property either 
in the United States or Germany, although it may be taken for use under cer-

INFANTRY.
Wounded Severely.

II. C. Graves, Chester, N. S.
CANADA ANDNews of the death of Thornton Weis 

at his home at Glace Bay, N. S., has 
been received in the city. His sister, 
Mrs J. S. Flaglor, received word yester
day that her brother was seriously ill 
and site left- on the late train last night 
for Sydney; the information that he 
had passed away reached the city tills 
morning.

Mr. Wells was a native of Westmor
land and made his home in Moncton, 
where he was connected with the I. C. 
R, until about twenty years ago when 
he removed to Gloee Bay, and at the 
time of his death he was in charge of 

He was about

Washington. Feb. 3.—Democratic lead
er Kitchin told Republican Leader Mann 
when the house convened today that no 
action by congress was contemplated to
day in connection with the president’s 
address.

PheRx and
UNITED STATES Phtrdinand

Ottawa, Feb. 3—That the relations 
between Canada and the United States 
will not be affected—at least in any ad
verse sense—by the developments in 
Washington is the off-hand impression

New York, Feb. 3—A well defined ™ official circles. The severance of cUp- 
. , . . . , , lomatic relations lietween the Imted

rumor asenbed , States and Germany is regarded here as
given rise to an apprehension that A on # distjnct indicaUou of friendliness to-
Bcmstorff will ™a . ’ . . wards the Allies' cause and the expecta-
eitner Cuba or Mexico with the chance- U()n ^ t|mt it will ,,.a(l to the definite 
favoring the latter country-, this is ac- p . gf tJu. Unitcd states to the war. 
cording to the 1 ’ , “ !?. “tibeliei- .j,|ie re,m|,iiv thus will he ranging itself
able, it is declared, that the allied powers a|ung5jit,. Canada and fighting for the 
would undertake t° grant the German sanu. object. Even if open war should 
Embassy safe conduct to Germany and noj. |)e declared,* the fact that Herns-1 

of Scuth America the nearest js given his passports and official I
neutral country would be Cuba or Mcx- lvjations terminated show that Germany 
ico. | and her campaign of frightfulness are to

')e combatted.

tain circumstances.
May Go to MexicoTHE INTERNED SHIPS

The ninety-five or more.German merchant ships tied up in American ports 
since thefbeginning of the war may be used by the United States, but the 
German owners ultimately must be compensated. Only in case of war is there 
possibility of their being absolutely confiscated, and even then such action is 
doubtful, for the United States, in the world court of nations, has been the 
leading exponent of the inviolability of private property.

Mails will continue to move under the Geneva convention and other exist
ing special conventions. There should be no restriction upon the free move- 

of travelers between the two countries other than the fixed policy of the

Issued by Author
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metevologicai service

sy
Kif.round-house there.

<|W-two years of age.
Besides his wife, Mr. Wells is survived- 

one brother, Judge Vf.
f

by four children,
XV. Wells, formerly of Moncton and now 
of Ottawa, and three sisters, Mrs. Flag- 
ior of this city, Mrs. O. J. MeCully of 
Moncton and Mrs. A. L. Watson of Nia- 

Kulis, N. Y. The body will be

shortment
United States to issue no passports to Americans wishing to visit the war zone 
unless they have pressing business there. In fact, so far as individuals are con
cerned, the status remains practically unchanged by a break in diplomatic rela
tions, Upon the conduct of Americans in Germany and the conduct of Ger
mans and German sympathizers in the United States depends the attitude of 
the respective governments regarding them.

Synopsis—The weather has been fur 
the most pail fair and very cold over 
tliv dominion except on the British Co
lumbia coast, where it has been mild 
and rainy.

Ottawa
winds, local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and very cold today and on 
Sunday.

the fighting.
! TEN DROWNED WHEN morning.gara

taken to Moncton for interment Paris. Feb. 3—The following official j 
communication was given out here to-

westerlyBRITISHER IS SUNK. Valley — Strong

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Agues Graham, who was arrested 

some weeks ago, was this morninsr com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie 
on the charge of stealing a muff and a 
pair of gloves. Some other remand?

brought into court and further re
manded to jail.

London, Feb. 3.—Ten members of the 
of the British steamer Essenite, 

were drowned.

day;—
There were no important developments ^,:rcw. , . ,

last night with tile exception of patrol mi/hvo'm’en of the crew
encounters in the sector between I suive- ,mve 1)epn landed.
mont and Cliambrettes (X’erdun front), The Dutch steamer Gamma of 2,198

tons gross, is reported sunk.

quarters here today. The only question 
yet to be determined apparently 
when it should be precipitated and by 
what form.

Action before Monda) was in Presi
dent Wilson’s mind, according In one of

WILSON WOULD SEND 
ANOTHER NOTE was Cold With Snow

Maritime—Strong northwest to west 
winds, very cold today and on Sunday ; 
local snow flurries on Sunday.

Washington, Feb. 8.—A break 
Germany on account of the submarine 

regarded as inevitable in alf

with

were and in the ration of Padonrillers.”menace was

\
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TRIAI BEGUN IN CASE 
OF CJSMY AG INST 

THE LIFE OF LLOYD' GEORGE
ion l«S M

i
El

i
Did you get the Allstory ? I

In The Midst Of 
War’s Alarms

REACHED HERE SAFELY 
Harry W. King, “hatter,’’ Union street, 

I lias just received g large shipment of the 
! famous BORSALINO HATS, made In 
i Italy.

Derby, Eng., Feb. 3.—The Guildhall 
was crowded today when Attorney-Gen
eral Frederick E. Smith opened the 
against the four persons accused of con
spiracy to murder Premier David Lloyd 
George and Arthur Henderson, members 

» °T the war council.

»
2—4.

case
Patriotism takes no account of con
sequences. But, “consequences” are 
vital—just as vital to tne man who 
must stay at home as to him who 
goes to defend his country’s honor. 
Prudent men protect their families 
against these “ consequences ” by 
means of life insurance.
An Imperial Income Policy will enable you 
to provide that, in the event of your early 
death, a definite, dependable, monthly in
come will be paid to your widow as long as 
she lives, or to your children until all of 
them are old enough to be self-supporting.
Write today for a copy of our booklet, “Safeguard 
your Legacy. ” It’s very interesting and it’» free.

Get your fire sale bargains tonight at 
D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Don’t forget the compulsory sale of 
boots and shoes.—True Fit Shoe Store, 
339 Main street. 1 he attorney-general referred to the 

prisoners as desperate, dangerous peo
ple, bitterly hostile to the country. 

They were, he declared, shelterers of

be at home to her friends on I uesday,1 present crisis. The prisoner Mason, he 
February 6 at 186 Duke street. West said, was a chemist of very considerably

skill, who had made a special study of 
p_ m- poison and might be considered

. p ,. ... Pet in such a matter.
Sergt. F. C. Kent, of Foqmto, is m A sensation was created when the at- 

the city, having been called liere on ac- tomey-generai alleged it had been in- 
the iHness of his brother-ill- tended to murder the premier by means 

law, Roy T. Wailes. The many friends poisoned darts to be shot at him 
of Mr. Wailcs will be pleased to knowj£hil.e. he was golf at Walton
that he is improving rapidly in the Gen- ' U • 
cral Public Hospital Both the Premier and Mr.

Friends of Mtss K. McGrath will bel w’ere ,to be kllled. he charged, by means 
pleased to hear she is improving after ;t ' P°lson contained m tunics sent from 
serious illness. , Southampton to Derby and handed by

Cumpbellton Graphic—Rev. and ,Mrs. | Mrs- Wheeldon to an agent, employed by 
,1. E. Purdie left on Monday for their !Blp military authorities, and who had 
new home in Saskatoon. During six ! ingratiated himself into her good favors, 
years’ residence liere, both Rev. and 
Mrs. Purdie have made many friends 
who are sorry to part with them.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. David Al
lison Jr., of Sackville is visiting in Monc
ton, the guest of Mrs. !.. W. Carter.
Mrs. G. G. Melvin of St. John and Mrs.
Keith of Moncton are visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Marven at Chatham.

PHOTOGRAPH EREMOVAL.
The Fenton Land and Building Co.,j

Ltd., have moved their office to Room The struggle to restore the water ser- 
28-29 Pugsiey Building, corner Canter- vice for the county hospital at East St. 
bury and Princess streets. Phone Main John is proceeding vigorously. Engineer 

! 1881. 1 j Mclnnes has all the available men from
—------ j tile water department at work on the job,

Germain street Baptist church. Rev.1 and this morning was able to report fur- 
S. S. Poole, pastor:—Morning subject, tiler progress. The intensely cold weath- 

! Rivers of Damascus ; evening subject, er has increased the difficulties of thé 
Bom Again. All welcome. | task, but some iiope is held out that the

I service may be restored by this evening, 
pnnn T|l||]pO Mump LONGSHOREMEN—NOTICE' j In the meantime, the city teams are con-
UUUU I nINllu U U ml 111] International Longshoremen’s Associa- ! tinning to haul water to the hospital

lion, Local 278. Regular monthly meet- ! and have -been able to keep pace with 
TA TliriTnm or * ing Sunday afternoon, February 4, in the demands.

I Hr fl I Kr\ Ilf’ hall, 35 Water street, at 2.30 o’clock. All ;
****** ****** *** f members are requested to be present, jL.SUÜ J—

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY 
- TO BE HERE ON FEB. 20

Don’t be . among those to say: “I I 
Should Have Gone Up While the Sale 
Was on. ” Just three more days left. Get 
your high-grade work now at Half 
Price.

NO WATER YET PERSONALS
E

THE COnLoN STUDIO 
"Phone M. 1669-21. 101 King Street

2—7.

1St. John .from 3 to 5 and from 8 to 10
an ex- m

Icount of

THE IMPERIAL LIFEHenderson
TO GOOD ROADS CONVENTION 
G. N. Hatfield, city road engineer, will 

j leave this evening for Boston to attend 
Two family houses for sale on easy' a convention of road engineers and the 

terms.—Fenton Land and Building Co.,; good roads convention. He expects to 
Ltd. I v’Tirn about the end of next week.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

1
a

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
Sailing Postponed

New York, Feb. 3.—The International 
Mercantile Marine announced today the 
postponement of the sailing of the Am
erican liner St. Louis from noon today 
until noon Sunday “on account of a 
shortage of steam coal.”

! PRISONERS OF WAR FUND j 
I Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s! TO PROPERTY OWNERS Comrieht
Canadian Club, acknowledges receipt of 
the following sums:—

.Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, Gageto wn.. $5 -
j Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, two months.. 5 We have excellent opportunity now for 

. . r- it i Mrs. R. D. W. Hubbard, Oromocto.. 6 imposing of house property of almost
Amateurs to Produce Excellent Miss E. T. Hanford, three months.. 8 class or description. The demand,

2 however, for moderate-priced two-family 
houses jn good localities, seems to pre-

___ dominate. There is a chance also to
VICTORIA RINK! place some high-çluss residential. As

One of the old time famous carnivals'11"? is thf rlfbt ffason ,of the year to
sell, we Should advise those with

isiaiiiiiiii
!

Miss S. T. Payson, one monthComedy aid Introduce Two 
Fine Specialties ' From Up Among 

The Yukon Snows;
r* ~22SHWINTER SKATING CARNIVAL

Marcus*
Furniture Sale

The Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Club an-
the presentation of the famous with large attendance—special costumes, 

fardai comedy, The Private Secretary, xviU take place at tlie rink, Tuesday, lntentlon ot selling to let us hear from 
In the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday eve- February 6. Good music, good ice and aithem at once.
ning, February 20. This play is not en- good time for skaters and spectators. In the flatter of listing, let us just 
tirely new in theatrical tircles, but is a __________ say that we do not ask that any prop- |
comedy in real good standing, with a1 Sav-Ur-Coal gives better results ’ on erty be tied up with us for two or three Glade. t s... Tl,.„ h,„„JcL^oleSS —■ especi^yinkitche» range. months. Curbing ^-tate définit. ; Been Her Stand Jy JsfrteeY ears j

of its best known dramatic associations,1 FOR A WORTHY CAUSE from this office by giving ten days’ notice Me nas INever Mown lliem toi
those who attend will see a^finished per-j The kcture> Bclgium Thcn and Now, ™ writing, 
formance of an exœllent comedy. I by Mr$ E Atherton Smith, will be given

nurnoses Besides the performance there ™ Exmouth street church Monday even- 
wltibe two bright and catchy specialties ™.\F.eb’J; Proceeds for Belglum fund’ 
between the acts. These will be taken -tickets 25c. 
from two fine musical comedies. Some 
new local talent will be seen to advant
age. The presentation of the play with 
its two breezy spedalties will be an ela
borate one. No pains are being spared 
to make it one of the season’s best suc
cesses. Under the personal direction of 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who has made a 

. name for herself In amateur perform- SPECIAL NOTICE
ances, the production is in capable hands Until further notice our Union *reet 
and with the best local amateurs avail- store will dose at six o’clock every 
able the success of The Private Secretary night except Monday and Saturday. Will 
seertis assured. The advance sale of keep open on Monday night until nine

o’clock to accommodate our customers 
who may have been unable to make their 

'purchases on Saturday.—Waterbury &
Rising, Limited.

anynounces

COMES ADVICE TO SUFFERERS 
TO USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

I
Glacier Creek, via Dawson, Yukon. ;

(an., Feb. 2.—(Special.)—“North of 
fifty-three where doctors are long dis
tances apart and those remedies that aye 
a very present help in time of need are 
tlie reliance of the settlers, Dodd’s Kid
ney ' Pills have established an enviable 
reputation.' Hear fthat Mrs. A. Arm
strong, a well-known resident of this 
place, has to say of them:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been my 
standby for Sixteen years,” Mrs. Arm
strong states. •'Both myself and my 
family have the greatest faith in their 
medicinal qualities. When any of my 
friends complain of even a headache I 
treat them with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
they never fail to do good. 1

“It always - gives me pleasure to sa 
a good word for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

îjodd’s Kidney Pills cure ail kidney 
ill* from backache to rheumatism,
Bright’s disease and,lie 
troubles come froih 'siçk kidneys. That’s 
why Dodd’s Kidney F|Jls cure them., j'

MRS. .H. C. MARTIN DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Jessie Alice Martin, 

wife of H. C. Martin, occurred this 
morning at her home, 128 St. Jcimes ' 
street. Mrs. Martin, who was fifty-five| i 
years of age, is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Professor Chester Martin, of j 
I he University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
and Grover C. Martin, of this city, and, 
one daughter. The funeral service will 
be held at her late home on Sunday eve- j 
ning at 8.30 o’clock, and interment will Belgium Then and Now 
be made on Tuesday at Tremont, N. S. I

TAYLOR & SWEENEY ' During our Annual Mid-Winter Furniture Sale we are giving a 
special discount of 20 to 30 per cent off our entire stock of Furniture 
and Home Furnishings. This includes all new spring goods now on 
display at our three large showrooms. * >

0 Real Estate Brokers 
60 Prince Wm, St- ’Phone M. 2596,

I

VICTORIA RINK %
Good time tonight; two bands ; con

tinuous music.
PARAF0RMIC

Threat Lezenges
Prospective Housekeeper !

This is your Opportunity. 
Purchase How and Save 20 % to 30 %Do all yonr shopping at the fire sale, 

14-16-18 Charlotte street

A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi- 
cidfe for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis,

25c. a Bottle

All Good's Marked in Plain Figures on 
Red Sale Tags.

Goods Bought During Sale May be 
Stored Free Till Required.k Ietc.

tickets is now on and there is every in
dication of an eager demand.

THE ROYAL PHARMA8Y Store Open Evenings During SailALL NEW AT THE GEM
A47 King StreetThere should be very enjoyable fea

tures found in the Gem’s new pro-

, - Jî6 jr.r"? h’ï; æ „,t

steak, 24c. lb. ; sausages, 18c. lb.—Doyle’s 
Cash Market, 158 Brussels street.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH 
’Phone 2446-11—Roast beef, 14c. up;, 

mutton chops, J. MARCUS 3o Dock Streetart disease. These

Look for the Electric Sign U!i

CTOtlie greatest men of the movies, will be 
featured in a star Fox picture.

/ LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN I ■it

GRAND CCIYiPlEXION IMPROVER ! 
BETTER THAN COSMETIC

TWO NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Modern conveniences, freehold, situat

ed at Eastmount. Price very reasonable, 
easy terms, or will rent either to a good 
tenant. Don’t miss this opportunity. Ap
ply to AmduFs Dept. Store, West End.

2—6.

WAR NOTEScouraged. He was about 71 years of age 
and leaves a widow and grown-up fam
ily. He was the eldest ion of the late 
W. D. Kearney, who some of our older

ESTABLISHED 1894
When it’s so easy to bring back the 

bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics f 

Go to the root of the trouble—remove 
the cause—correct the condition that 
keeps you from looking as you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon 
you’ll haye a complexion to be proud of. 
How much happier you’ll feel—pimpie» 
gone, checks rosy again, eyes bright, 
écrits good, joyous health again re
turned. Never a failure with Dr, Ham
ilton's Pills, get a 25c box today.

In Dutch shipping circles tlie impres
sion seems to prevail that a way will 
be found by whicli Dutch navigation 
may be resumed to some extent, although 
with increased risks.

In view of the critical situation, tlie 
Swiss federal council has decided to 
restrict food consumption.

\Ti1RMV U/Ç â TU hfi The Spanish steamship Butron and the
U I unm I If Ln I nCn Greek steamship Eloken have been tor

pedoed and sunk by the German sub-
prosecution did not appear, the girl was I lecture by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, en-| UARfl AN R ARY !&!lnne ,L-T7" 1’""° Spaniards
set at liberty, after some fatherlv ad- titled Belgium Then and Now, should, IlMflU Ulf DHDI dh’"'ned;
vice from Judge McLatchy. The case be listened to by an overflowing audience ______ the Rushan government views l.er-
lias saddled considerable1 exuensc upon in Exmouth street Methodist church on ., ... rflaJ1?s l)l°ckade announcement as an
the countvu which shouldnCTe^have been next Monday evening. The entire pro- The stormy, blustery weather which “arbitrary and piratical act." The
incurred *as there was really no case feeds will be devoted to the Belgian | we hav* dl'rmf Tehruary and March is papers consider Germany’s blockade an-
,.gainst tlie girl " fund. Tickets are now on sale at Nel- I extremely hard on children. Conditions nouncement a measure horn of despera-

_______ i son's bookstore ' niake 11 necessary for the mother to keep tion because of failing food supplies and
TOP TP uvs T tTf ^ .. ' ! them in the house. They are often con- the failure of Germany’s peace

„. . H. T^A1NS LA , ? . . Some Canadian Problems. ; fined to overheated, badly ventilated A Madrid despatch says the Spanish
Th, MontrenJ^LT'th^eereiùn^ °tnd In place of the regular meeting of the I ™n?s and catch colds wjdch rack their government has telegraphed the Central
ri irtv .Ttin.des 3 HrtWbm.ne hmw board of trade, J, S. Dennis, assistant to ! whole system To guard agamst this a PoWers asking that the time allowed
and ten n, nu{es The caut^ of The dè I tbe President of the C P. R„ has con- ; box of ^bfs Own Tablets should he Spanish ships to return to port be ex-
lavis rV fa, h«vv weaker w^t sented to deUver an address to the mem-! kPPt theu huous.e aLnd a" occasmna dose tended.
lay is due to heavj weather west. be„ of tllc board at Bond’s Cafe on next f'cn,tb<1 h,ab-'’ to k(;eP, bls alo.maeb and The Amsterdam Telegraaf says Ger-

Mondav evening; subject, Some Cnna-i Rowels working regularly . This will not many*s design has failed, “in that in -m
dian Problems. I {*'\\° ^ak «P colds and keep the health ! neutral state has an authoritative vu|

j of the baby m good condition till the; visen demanding that the German 
1 brighter days come along. The 1 ablets

y,Citizens will remember as being thé au
thor of the book entitled “The Open 

i Hand,” a story of our country in itsWHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE

Dealing with a subject that contains aFree dancing at P. J. School’s White 
City Cafe, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m.
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early days when the Indians were more 
numerous in the province than they are 
now.

NO CASE AGAINST HER SS* Sl£ti5,' S?JS£

Cumpbellton Graphic:—A young girl, ! cities perpetrated against unfortunate 
arrested in St. John on charge of obtain- j Belgium by the Teutonic despot, graphi- 
ing money under false pretense, on com- cally describing the beauties of the de- ! 
plaint of a soldier, and who at the pre- 1 vastated country and giving a. detailed 
liminary examination Was sent up for i account of the barbarism exploited by ; 
trial, has been set at liberty. As tlie I the Germans against the Belgians, the ■

Thé perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of tight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

TTie EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
The Junior Epworth league of Port

land Methodist church held an open ses
sion in the Sunday school room last even
ing. Following a business meeting the 
following programme was carried out i— 
Chorus, six boys and girls ; recitation by 
Donald McLaughlin, violin duet by 
James Chown and William Killiam, reci
tation by Etta McKinney, duet by Doris 
Brumfield and Helen Rowley, recitation 
by May Reid, recitation by Mearl Wel
don, duet by James Chown and Gren
ville Ring, recitation by Fred Perry, talk 
bv Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, recitation 
by Elizabeth Atherton, closing song by 
tue league. The superintendents of tlie 
league are Miss Grace Brown, Miss 
Annie Hartshorn, Miss Huey and Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin, pastor of the church.

were

Notices of Birth». Marriages and 
Deaths. 50*

news-

! DEATHS measures.

MARTIN—At her residence, 128 St.
James street, on 3rd insL, Jessie Alice, 
wife of H. C. Martin, aged fifty-five 
yews.

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Sunday at 8.30 o’clock p.m. Inter
ment in Tremont, N. S., Tuesday.

HAINES—At the General Public Hos
pital on the 2nd Inst., Jeanette May, wife 
of James L. Haines, aged fifty-five years, cbnductingi a tea and candy sale this 
leaving her husband and one son to - afternoon in the school room of the
mourn. , I church. The proceeds are to be partly

Funeral wdll be held Monday, February for tlie Belgian fund and partly for a 
5, at 2.80 o’clock at the residence of fund which is being raised to buy a 
Joseph Daley, 16 High street. Services motor ambulance in connection with the 
at Trinity church at 8 o’clock. ■ Military Hospital in St. James street.

COLEMAN—Suddenly, on Feb. 2,1 The tea is in charge of Master Donald
Hannah, widow of Robert Coleman, at Crawford, 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
James Walsh, 58 Metcalf street.

Funeral Monday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Peter’s church from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Walsh.

(St. John’s, Newfoundland, .papers 
please copy.)

LYON—On the 3rd Inst., Jarvis Lyon, 
leaving his wife, one brother and five 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Monday at 8 p. m. Services at 
his late residence, 205 Germain street, at 
2.80. Friends invited.

ROBINSON—In this city, on the 3rd 
inst., Eleanor, daughter of Thomas M. 
and Frances A. Robinson.

Funeral from the Mission church,
Paradise row, Monday, Feb. 5, at 8 p. m.
Requiem celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist at 9.80 a. m.

FERRIS—In this city

D. B0YANER COMMISSIONER DUE TONIGHT.
R. W. Wigmore, commissioner of wat

er and sewerage, is expected to return 
this evening from Nova Scotia after a 
week’s rest, which he was forced to take 
on account of ill health.

The Soldiers’ Comforts
On Tuesday Feb 15 tile ladies of I are sold b>' medicine dealers or by mail th=0West side’s C -V will openthelr I at 25 vents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 

fair at 2 p.m. and will continue it on ! -Medicine Co., Brockvtlle. Ont. 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Spe- I 
rial amusements will be provided each |
evening, including games, novelty neck- ; Graphic:—There is not a ton of softKSï&'ttismSi'-' *” - •*— - «■**—

| dren’s garments at the most reasonable day. None of the dealers have <i pound, 
j prices; also home-made cooking and and although a number of cars are on 
; candy. Teà will be served from 5 to 7. t])e way, none are in sight.
| As the proceeds are to buy cmufdrts for; ’ and is causing
I the boys m the trenches, it is hoped the 
! public will extend us the generous pat
ronage they have shown in the past.

CHOIR ROYS’ TEA AND SALE 
The choir boys of Trinity church are

-v ace of war on the whole world be 
by intervention for peace, which ac pres
ent is for Germany alone a question of 
life or death.”

In .an explosion on a Russian ice- 
persons have been killed 

and injured. The number of casualties 
evidently has been stricken out by the 
censor.

• TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Qiarlotte Street.

NO COAL IN CAMPBELLTON breaker some
the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE !

Germany’s diplomatic interest in tlie 
United States will be assumed by the 
Swiss legation.

Ambassador Gerard’s instructions are 
to close his embassy as well as all the 
consulates in Germany.

Spain will take over the diplomatic in
terests of the United States in Berlin.

Senator Thomas today in Washington 
introduced an amendment to the housi; 
revenue bill proposing- an issue of $500,- 
000,000 non-interest bearing treasury 
notes to put the nation in a “state of 
na\ui and military preparedness.”

. Good Watches 
at Low Prices

This is a

much suffering lo citizens who use soft 
coal and who buy by the tons as requir
ed. In conversation with the dealers, 
the Graphic learns that many people are 
in great need of fuel. An endeavor is 
being made to procure a supply of dry 
wood to help the worst cases until coal 
arrives. „

RuiCENT WEDDINGSPrices which the man on wages 
or modest salary can afford to Denison-Cleaty

At the home of the bride’s parents at 
Covered Bridge on Wednesday, Miss 
Sadie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Clarey, was united in marriage to Ed
ward W. Denison, formerly of Stanley. 
The groom Is employed as en engineer 

the C. P. R. weit of Toronto. 
McKenzie-Hurdle

pay, and representing maxi
mum watch value for the 
money.

HUNDRED KILLED«
FUNERALS

The funeral of Albert W. Ferris took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of W. H. Barnhill, 62 Sydney street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. P. li. 
Hayward and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Robert Stackhouse 
took place this afternoon from M. N. 
Powers’ undertaking rooms, 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Tokio, Feb. 2—(Delayed)—An explos
ion of chemicals in a storehouse at Yoko
hama today resulted in 1,000 casualties.

Watches which are reliable 
timekeepers, well cased and 
good looking.

oil
The death occurred at Ripples on 

Thursday of Mrs. I .aura Sprague, aged 
twenty-eight years. She is survived by 
two children, her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
James R. Tapie}', and three sisters, Mrs. 
Humphrey Chase, Mrs. Minerva Briggs 
mid Miss Ada Tupley, all of Ripples.

on February 
1st, Albert W. Ferris, leaving two sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral was held this Saturday after
noon at 2 p. m. from the residence of 
W. H. Barnhill, 62 Sydney street.

The wedding took place at London, 
England, on Dec. 28, 1916, of J. B. Mc
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. 
McKenzie, Moncton, to Miss A. H. 
Hurdle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hurdle, 28 Kirkwood road, Beck
ham, London. S.E.

They are not, of course, as 
durable as the more finely 
made, higher priced watches 
with all refinements, but they 
will give the average man 
thorough satisfaction for 
enough years to make him 
say : “I got a mighty good 
watch for a very low, price at 
Sharpe’s.”—$7.00 to $13.00.

Services

INI MEMORIAM *Seaman-Lutz
YOEMAN—In loving memory of 

Charles W. Yoeman, who departed this 
life on Feb. 3, 1915.

At. the Presbyterian Manse, Moncton, 
mi Wednesday. Jan. 31, tlie marriage of 
Miss Helen Eugenia Lutz, and Francis 
Lloyd Seaman was solemnized by the 
Rev. T. Porter Drumm. The bride is 
Hie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jud- 
son Lutz, 18 West street, while the 
groom is a son of Geo. H. Seaman, also 
uf Moncton.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

CARDS or THANKS

L L Sharpe, & Son * COMMITTED SUICIDE 
Hartland Observer—At his home about 

six miles above here Frank Kearney, an 
old resident of this locality, shot and 
killed himself on Friday last while in a 
state of despondency. Mr. Kearney had 
lost his eyesight and was sick and dis-

Mrs. James A. Browne and family of 
236 Britain street, desire to express their 
sincere and heartfelt feelings of grati
tude for the many acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy, received from 
their many friends before and since their 
lute bereavement,

Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN. N. &l
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MO.m
Magic Baking Powder coat»■ no more than the ordinary 

kinds. For economy, buy 
^ the one pound tins.

MADE IN 
CANADA I

E.W.GILLETT COMFXNY LIMITED
TORONTO, OWTITUTt

/

/
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SHELL WORKERS NEEDA

SNAP
8o does every other man who wants
clean handsafter hlsday’s ______
work. SNAP gets out the 
jjreaee and grime—keeps 
the skin smooth and soft.
Refuse substitutes. Insist 
on having the genuine 

loc.—At Dealers.

□
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SPEED
combined with 
good judgment 
counts in business 
now-a-days.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

supplies balanced 
nourishment for 
sturdy muscles 
and active brains

“There’s a Reason"
No change in price, quality or 

size of package

After-Stock-taking
CASH SALE

We have just finished taking 
stock, and offer some special 
values on broken lines. •, Read 
this line :
KY K0 — Chocolate Paste for
Icing, 15c. tin....... Special 7o.
Dearborn’s Mint Sauce,

10c. bottle for 6c. 
Sweet Apples—Were 50c. peck, 

Sale price, 30c. peck 
Dandy Brushes (extra)... 15c. 
Assorted Brushes,

Your choice, 7 l-2c.
25c. tin Shinon Hand Clean-

15c.
12c. pkge. Natural Peas... 10c. 
15c. jar Currant Jelly 
28c. tin Raspberries...
25c. tin Strawberries.
15c. jar Lemon Cheese 
20c. jar Sawtay Shortening, 15c. 
10c. pkge:' Kellogg’s Corn

flakes
30c. pkge. Uncle-Sam Food, 21c. 
15c. pkge. Cerebas Salt. .T*!-2c.

»er

6c.
17c.
15c.

6c.

8c.

Gilbert’s Grocery

f I
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in NEWS SCHOOL CHILDREN 
NEED ■APPLES FIRST AID !GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE

JNGLISH .& LIMOGES CHINA Vmcl 1 .00Did you get the Allstory r

lloots for $1 tonight at the True Fit 
Shoe Store, 339 Main street.

MOTOR BOOTS.
For winter motoring or driving—A 

woman’s extra high cut black Cravenett 
buttoned boot, white fleece lining, rub
ber sole and heel. Neat last and the last 
word for winter foot comfort. Price $6.60 
—Wlesel’s Cash Stores, 248-2*7 Union 
street.

In case of severe toothache, 
ash yeur patent to eoe of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Special Values at
1

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

Less Than Half Regular Prloes BOTTLEK
wellW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

STRENGTHENS, FORTIFIES, BUILDS UP. 
Money Back if Not Satisfactory.

CUT RATH DRUG STORE 
Time ttt. Goods Delivered-Boston Dental Parlorsper Barrel t WASSON’S 711 Main St!

Including
BFHOP PIPPINS 

NORTHERN SPIES 

BALDWINS

Returned Soldier, (sixteen months ill 
France), desires position as time-keeper, 
checker, shipper or any position of trust 
Box D, Times Office.

Your boots and shoes will cost you 
less at compulsory sale.—True Fit Shoe 
Store, 889 Main street.

NOT TO BLAME 
When a fellow laces on a pair of our 

“Regal" mahogany calf Neolin sole 
shoes you cannot blame him for feel- 

! ing a little “chesty.” Fact is, he feels 
that he would like to do a hundred 

1 yards at a ten-clip so as to 
best six dollars worth of i 
John.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 2*8-247 
Union street.

BRANCH OFFICE 
16 Qurlotte Strut

Hum#

READ OFFICE 
827 Main Strut 

•PtwaBBS
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

SPECIAL VALUES I» COMFORT QUILTS !T.f.

BIG MEN 72 s 72 Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. <2.50 each

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pun-MCPHERSON BROS.

181 Union StreetLITTLE I’Phenes M. 606 and M. 607 
2-4

MEN [Mtrade the 
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Our Optical Charges
Nothing 
Nothing 
Nothing

It’s our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to render highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs.

Closest attention’ always paid to 
the smallest eye defects. Broken 
lenses duplicated.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

SPECIAL PRICES For Consultation ... 
For Examination .. 
For Advice............

Holland is Alarmed.
Germany’s new campaign against "neu

tral shipping has inspired in Holland a 
suspicion that Germany may not hesi- 

; tate to invade the Netherlands if they 
consider it desirable to do so.

For-ALL STYLES AND SIZES OF MEN

Just take notice that our special prices on 
all Winter Overcoats will be cut out to
night. Now, it is up to you. If you 
really want to buy a good stylish comfort

able Top Coat for a very small amount 
of money.

;

Saturday and Monday i
;

IAt
He was about to propose, but before 

doing so he wished to make sure she 
was a competent gM ®" he asked her: 

“Can you wash dishes f*
“Yes,” she said sweetly. “Can you 

wipe them?”
He didn’t propose.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
i

East St John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

S. GO LDFEATHER
625 Main Street

t

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.f

H. IN. De MILLE 86 Brussels Street
Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
Corner Richmond I

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block •Phone Main 2370-21
$13524 lb. bag R. H. Flour 

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ((with
order) ....................

5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
New Buckwheat Flout 
5 lbs. Oatmeal........
2 cans Salmon............ •
Finest Yellow-Eye or White Beans,

Finest Granulated Sugar, 12% lbs for $1
41c. lb. 
.... $1 
35c. lb.

22 King Square
(Next Imperial lneatrej 

•PHONE M. 3158

Butter .........................
Best Black Tea. 35c; 3 lbs for
Fesh Ground Coffee.,...............
Corn Flakes, 9c, 3 for ............
Autumn Soap, 6 for ................
White Knight Soap, 6 for ...
Old Dutch, 9c, 3 for ...
Surprise Soap......................
Buckwheat .................
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Finest White or Yellow Canadian

Beans ........................................
Canned Tomatoes ........................
Canned Corn ................................
Çânqfd Peas ...................................
Sweet Meadow Peas, 10c, 3 for ... 25c 
OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

»$1.00
43c.Hospital Refurnished.

The Military Hospital in tS. James 
street has been newly renovated under 
the direction of the various patriotic so
cieties in the city. The members of the 
W. C. T. U. were the first to set the 
good example and about three weeks 
ago they furnished a ward of five beds. 
Since then the Royal Standard Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., the New Brunswick Chapt
er, I. O. D. E., the Ladies Auxiliary of 
Clan MacKenzie, the ladies of Rothesay, 
the Women’s Canadian Club, the Young 
People's Society of Stone church, Mrs. 
M. B. Duval and Mrs. Barbour, form
erly a resident of this city, have all con

tributed towards the refurnishing and 
tlie general renovation. 51bs> 25c. 25c25c. ......................... . $1.00

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Starch .
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.................... . 25c.
3 bottles Extract ........................

12 lbs. Sugar25c25c.N A sub-committee of the Provincial 
Board of Health met last night in the 
city for the purpose of amending cer
tain by-laws relating to the operation 
of that department of government work.
The amendments being considered re
late to quarantine and isolation.

Dr. George F. Matthew has received a 
signed honor from the Geological So
ciety of London in recognition of his geo- _ _ „ _
logical researches and has been awarded All Other Goods Equally as Cheap, 
the Marchlson medal this year. Delivered All Parts of City.

25c 25c.25c25c. quart 25c.6 for 25c. 
.... 6c lb. 
...7c lb.

25c.3 pkgs. Cornflakes
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................................22c.
Quaker and Robin Hood Oatmeal,

23c. pkge. 
.... 20c.lb. 
5 cakes 23c. 
.... 42c. lb. 
... 46c. do*.

25c.
25c.2 pkgs» Raisins ............

1 Jersey Cream Baking
3 pkgs. McLaren’* Jelly

Powder 23c.
25c.Lard—Flake white........

Soap—Gold or Surprise 
Choice Country Butter. 
Strictly Fresh Eg

23c.2 cans Salmon ..........................
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar .......
2 It»1 pkge. Lantic Sugar.............. 18c-
50c. Upton’s l ea ..................
40c. Llpton’s Tea ......................

. 15c 
.. 12c .. 45c.

gs 45c.
... 35c.

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
With Orders:

Snider’s Pork and Beans.
Large tin Sliced Pineapple
1 can Shrimps ....................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap... 25c.
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
C O. D. Orders Solicited

1-28.

14c.
15c.
15c.

oh ciê

) Is “Peace without Victory 
A Dream, or a Prophecy?

If

f

Two unprecedented incidente have been recorded in the cable dispatches since President Wilson outlined 
before the United States Senate the kind of peace that “the peoples of America could join in guaranteeing.” On 
the day following his speech a great conference of the British Labor Party in England rose to its feet and ap
plauded for five minutes at the casual mention of President Wilson’s name—and then enthusiastically voted its 
unqualified support to the British Government in carrying the war to a victorious conclusion !

The other incident was the sending to President.Wilson from the Allies' trenches in Prance of a number 
of circular letters each signed by three hundred soldiers, thanking him for his generous intervention, but asking 
him to “dream no longer of the chimera of peace until victory is gained.”

In 'I1 HE LITERARY DIGEST for February 3d, the feature-article shows what the rulers and the news
papers of the world think of President Wilson’s attitude. Since it is not possible to know immediately what 
the common people think of it, it will give considerable satisfaction to read this comprehensive survey.

Among other articles of more than ordinary interest in this number are :

tion of Rev. James Colhoun of the pas
toral charge of Glassville congregation, 
H'hich he has held since November, 1912. 
Mr. Colhoun returns to the PresDyteriai: 
cl.urch in Ireland and will sail from St, 
John with his wife next week.

Will Retire
Rev. T. F. Fotheringhain, D.D., for- 

minister of St. John Presbyterianinerly
church here, has announced his inten
tion to retire in April next from the pas
toral charge of his present congregation 
of Trinity Presbyterian church, Orland, 
California, U. S. A.

At the monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association held 
last evening at the board of trade rooms, 
the resignation of J. M. Roche, treasurer, 
was accepted. J. A. Tilton was elected 
in his stead.

Returning to Ireland
The Presbytery of St. John met at 

Bristol, N.B., to consider the resigna-
*4 The Teuton Raider in the South Atlantic

9-
=The Activities of This Boat Have Again Revived the Armed-Ship Controversy With Germany

ORANGES 9
i

Where Germany Lost Her Victory
Our Year's Naval Disasters
What Patients Think of the Doctors
American Shell-Makers Under Fire
The Oldest Tree in the World
Big Steel Year in the United States
Defending “Repertory” Against Mrs. Fiske
A Catholic View of the New Yucatan

England Drifting to Prohibition 
Sharper “U”-Boat War 
Pershing Withdraws from Mexico 
Our Wobbling Earth 
Birth-Control and Race-Suicide 
German Repudiation of Paris Fashions 
To Reform New Jersey's Medieval Prisons 
Russia’s Religious Impostor

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
orders ..................................

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..................................

$1.00
I.

$730

Fancy Sweet Florida», ORANGES22c. and 25c. do*. 
Seedless Navels, 20c, 25c and 33c dot. Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

Calliomia Navel Oranges, extra
17c., 23c, 35c. dot. 

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c, 30c, 35c. dot.

20c. lb.

value

For Your Week-End.... 25c. dot. 
8c, 4 for 30c.

Best Lemons
Grapefruit ....-■........
Northern Spy Apples.

Malaga Grapes
Apples ............
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

From 15c. peck up
................  4 for 25c.

12c. qt,

Many Striking and Educational Illustrations 30c. and 40c. peck 
30c. peckBishop Pippin Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries .... 12c. quart
Choice Dairy Butter............
Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c,

Watch the War From All Fronts CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

Can. Dozen

40c.lb.

There is only one best way to get a complete 
and impartial understanding of the progress of the 
war—watch its developments from the view-point 
o* every nation engaged or affected. See it as the 
French, the Germans, the English and Canadians, 
the Austrians, the Russians, and the many other 
Belligerents see it. Know the attitude of the United

States, Norway and Sweden, Holland, Switzerland, 
and the other Neutrals. Get the opinion of each 
one toward every event of the struggle. That is 
just what THE LITERARY DIGEST gives you. 
Every week of the conflict is reviewed impartially 
in all its phases, from all view-points, in this maga
zine of REAL NEWS.

2 lbs. for 25c.
Table Raisins........ 15c, 2 lbs. for 25c.

12c. pkge. AND lie. $U0Standard Peas 
Early June Peas....... 13c.
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin). — 18.

$1.45Choice Seeded Raisins 
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.. 
6 cakes Sunlight Soap. 
Blue Banner Flour

25c. 12c. $1.40
25c. $2.05Provisions$10.00 bbL 

Blue Banner Tea, 39c, 3 lbs. for $1.00
11c. $130Wax Beans

Snider’s Baked Beans,
10c, 15c. and 25c, tin25c.5 cans Sardines........

2 cans Good Salmon 
Best Clams ..............

Snider’s Tomato Soup,25c.
10c. and 15c. tin 

Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chili Sauce 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (small),

19c. tin

12c. can 
11c, 3 lbs. for 30c.February 3rd Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents GOTOs

H 25c, bottleMedium Size Prunes,

(jp Jstemry Digpst
14c, 3 lbs. for 30c.

L1LLEY & Go.Evaporated Peaches,
14c, 2 lbs. for 25c. 23c. tin

'Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Best Quality Goods 
IT LOWEST PRICES

Yerxa Grocery Co,
THE 2 BARKERS443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts oi City 

Carle*on and FalrviUe

l

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda-» 
and Saturday Afternoons. 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK ' THlf WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

*
I

FEBRUARY PRICES
Bargains in All Kinds of Furniture at February Prices. 

Gome in and See What We Have in Fine Furniture.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, we will store all the furni
ture you purchase free until June 1st.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

GREAT VALUES
---- IN----

MEN’S PANTS
----- FOR------

SATURDAY SHOPPERS
Now is your chance to have a pair of Trousers at the old 

price. Perhaps you need a pair to go along with your coat 
and vest?

Be sure and see our istock. You can save at least 25 per 
cent, as the spring prices will be much higher than now.

Prices of Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds:
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$6.00, $5.50.

Prices of Blue Serges
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00

Genuine English Cloth (Old Dye).

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Saturday Until 11 p.m.Store Open Evenings.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
St. John, N. B.54, 56, 58 DocK Street

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson’s
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter.......... 41c. per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per do*. 
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions 
White Beans....
Yellow-Eye Bean

80c.

25c.
20c. per quart 
25c. per quart 

2 tins Best B. C. Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. C Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin

2 tins Finnan Haddie.,.
Peas

12c. per tin, $135 per doz.
25c.

12c. per tin, $130 per doz. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 per do*. 

Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $130 per do*. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

Com

20c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thane 2577.
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Directory of The Leading 
Fm2 Dealers is St JobsYOUR LIVER AND “VITITE ”¥

The St. John Evening Times is printed a* 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., e company incorporated under 
lbs Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier ?3.00 per year, by mall 12.00 per yearin advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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CO A
d’s Valley Egg for Furii ses

High PressureBOWELS RIGHT PACKINGl I
;x An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
AH sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

| They’re Fine!—Don’t Remain 
Bilious, S.ck, Headachy 

and Constipated

Beat for Colds, Bad Breathy 
Sour Stomach— Child- j 

ren Love Them

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam and Gasoline Engi 
Light in weight, efficient and durable.

You cannot buy a better Packing no matter what

Sizes in Stocks—1-32, 1-16 and 1-8

nes.

price you pay.the die is cast and the man who for partisan reasons 
blinds his eyes to the fact is not doing 
his duty as a citizen. A mere reorga
nization of the cabinet offers no promise 
of better things ,for the simple 
that the present premier and his 
porters stand for the political ideals and 
principles which marked the career of 
the Flemming government.

R. P. & W. f, STARR, LimlM
46 SMYTHE ST.

The United States has severed diplo
matic relations with Germany. Presi
dent Wilson has at last yielded to the 
growing sentiment in the republic and 
determined to brook no more insults 

from the Hun. This changes the whole 
complexion.of the war and momentous 
consequences will result from this ac
tio* by the greatest of the neutral na
tions. The news from Washington will 
be received with intense satisfaction in 
Canada. The United States navy, if it 
enters the war, can do much to protect 
Canadian as well as American trade. 
We may expect similar action by other 
neutrals. The Kaiser's challenge has 
been taken up, and even if President 
Wilson has been long in doing what 
should have been done when Belgium 
was violated, and when the Lusitania 
went down, he has at lost adopted the 
right course to vindicate the honor of 
his country.

169 UNION ST
reason

■TRY-sup-

Hard Goal, Pea CoalGet a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside tonight 

and feel fine. Take Caacarets to liven 
your liver and clean the bowels and 
stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, 
offensive breath, coated tongue, sallow- 

preparation for the contest. If the gov- ness, sour stomach and gases. Tonight 
ernment could have brought on the elec-1 *a^e Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, 
tions tomorrow they would have done eentkat liv«r and bowel cleansing you 
it, for they want as little time as pos-j ^W^My’s d^ng'lt. “ C J^îret' 

sible given to the discussion of their beet laxative for children also, 
record. They rely, not on discussion, 
but on the activities of such gentlemen 
as the treasurer of the fund gathered in 
from the lumbermen, the contractors, 
and the liquor dealers.

If the people of New Brunswick are.

C$3
f: For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWEx L FUEL CO., LTD. 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec'y-Treas.

There is
‘Vno such thing as dodging that issue.

The people have but a short time for mm•5f'r~

DRV, HARD AND 
SOFT WOODSani - Flush I GEO. DICK, 46 Britaii Stlighter vein

Mrs. Smith is one of those persons 
who, conscious of lier own virtues, never 
loses an opportunity to disparage her
self,. Chief among her virtues is indus- 

true to themselves and the best inter-1 , , I
ests of the province, they wiU follow said^admirin^niLe “How cT^’u 

the example of Manitoba and other work so long without a rest?”
V,“°l,my.dear'" said Mrs. Smith, hum-1 
“ly, ‘I think it is because when I begin 
a piece of work I am too lazy to stop.” j

Paone M. 111i

r MIMUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought white you get the dry wood. 

--------- From ---------

A Powdered Chemical Compound—Cleans Closet Bowls—Keeps Them Clean.
SANI-FLUSH cleans closet bowls without scouring, dipping out the water or touching 

the bowls with the hand.
A. E. WHELPLET,

j ^210 Paraa.se kuw ’i'bo-SANI-FLUSH also cleans the trap or invisible outlet, which cannot be. reached anyprovinces and sweep the whole Flem
ming cult into political oblivion.

• .vi n:;—j3other way.
CLEANS WITHOUT FUSS OR MUSS.

ColonialWhen Governor Head was in office in j 
New Hampshire Col. Barrett of the gov- ; 
emor’s staflÇ died, and there was 
seemly scramble, for the office, even while 

those who would place party before his body was awaiting burial with mili- 
country, to serve party and personal *ary honors. One • candidate ventured
ends, that time is now. This .province to «>* uP°n Governor Head.
. . , , , , *7., . “Governor,” he asked, “do you think ,
has been ruled by men who gathered you would have any objections if I were
plunder from the lumber operators, to get into Col. Barrett’s place?” 
liquor dealers, public contractors, andt The answer came promptly. “No, I
every available source, to keep themselves ?,on * * should have f"y objec

tions, if the undertaker is willing.”

If ever there was a time when the peo
ple of New Brunswick should take their 
politics seriously, and turn a deaf ear to EnvMon- & SiMwi S_M.an un-

F LEMMING TO THE RESCUE
The Standard this morning devotes al

most a page to the manifesto of Premier 
Murray, which appeals to the people “to 
assist the government in conducting the 
affairs of the province honestly, prudent
ly, and in the interests of the people.”

Mr. Murray makes great professions 
of political virtue, but the Standard, un

fortunately for him, displays promin
ently on its first page a despatch from 
Andover, which says a nominating con
vention will be held there on Friday 
Feb. 9, and adds»

“Following the nominations a public 
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. to be ad
dressed by Hon. J. K. Flemming of 
Woodstock, former premiér; Hon. B. 
Frank Smith of East Florenceville, min
ister of public works; Titus Carter and 
the candidates.”

Hon. J. K. Flemming, it will be ob
served, is named first. He is the great 
and shining light. No doubt he will 
come down to Kings county to help Mr. 

Murray.
What is the use of the new premier 

expecting anybody to pay any attention 
to his manifestos as long as the shadow 
of J. K. Flemming falls across them?

Let us have done with humbug and 
Insincerity, and give the whole Flem- 
ming-Murrsy outfit a lesson they will 
remember.

Cake

Progressive 
Platform of 

Opposition

Oranges !
NICE JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges!in power. Who will believe that they 
were less scrupulous in handling the pub
lic funds when supporters clamored for 
their share of the loot?

Did you get the Allstory? 25c.. 35c. and 40c. doz.
Baked 
Dessert 

of Surpassing 
Excellence

It's delicately refined taste 
is, in each, different to 
anything of the kind that 
you’ve known.

ASK
YOUR

GROCER

iCHEYNE (EL CO, 166 Union St.
frXjJTHOMa,M,sm______TEL. M, MS -21 CORNER PITT AND IEIN3TER____Lord Northdiffe says:—“The barbar- FLOURious and piratical warfare which Prussia 

t brings to our coasts finds us ready all 
along the line. We iare organized, we 
have a capable government, we put our : 
house in order just in time. Berlin ' 
knows it—knows that we will be strong- i 
er and stronger as time goes or^’ When I 
will Canada put her house in order as 
England has done?

MADE IN ST. JOHN iSSikr

i . r I8Would Take Crown Lands anc 
Highway* Out ef Politics— 
Amend Electoral Law—Com
plete Valley Railway — Assist 
Agriculture, Education and 1m 
migration

8 i

IDIRECT FR OM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaT our 
Flour

Sir Sam Hughes is still defending the 
Ross rifle. He practically asserts that 
Sir John French and Sir Douglas Haig, : 
and the Canadians who threw away the 
Ross rifle and seized a Lee-Enfleld when
ever they got a chance, are all fools. 
And Ross rifles are still being manufac
tured and paid for by Canada. Does 
Canada need leadership?

e;
No liver sufferer can fail to benefit from 

the use of Dr. Cassell’s Insjant Relief. I ta 
action is natural as nature, sure as science. 
It is altogether different to ordinary liver 
stimulants and morning salts, 
weaken the liyer by forcing it, till it cannot 
work at all without the daily dose. 
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver and enables the system to cure itself. 
Then cure is lasting.

Take Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief for constipation, 
biliousness, torpid liver, sick headache, dii Iness, 
specks before the eyee, flatulence and windy 
spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure bleed, and that 
dull, heavy feeling which is a sure indication of 
liver troubles.

Ask for Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole Agents for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10, M'Caul-atreet. 

Toronto. War tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief is the companion 

preparation to Dr. Cassell's Tab lata

m
vf Dizziness

t These-*rI
PURE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICE-
The provincial election campaign is 

on. Here is the platform of the Pro
vincial Opposition, unanimously adopted 

1 at a large and representative convention 
held in St. John in January. ,'U6:

In the event of the opposition be
ing returned to power we pledge 
ourselves :

1. To reorganize the crown lands 
department so that its administra
tion shall be entirely severed from 
politics and administered on sound 
business principles, under system
atic plans by a non-partizan commis
sion specially appointed for that 
purpose, responsible to the leglsla-

! ture and working in co-operation 
with the Dominion Commission of 
Conservation.

2. To take the highways out of 
politics, giving the expenditure of 
the money collected from the people 
and the control of labor together 
with the government appropriation 
into the hands of supervisors, 
chosen by the people of each parish; 
to whom a detailed and audited ac
count must be rendered every year 
at an annual meeting, and a dupli
cate thereof forwarded to the De
partment of Public Works, the work 
of the supervisors to be under the 
inspection of a competent provincial 
engineer. We also pledge ourselves 
to set aside the money collected 
from the licenses upon automobiles 
and other motor vehicles, together 
with an equal appropriation from the 
revenues of the province each year, 
to pay the interest upon the bonds 
to provide for permanent roads, 
which shall be constructed as rapid
ly as possible.

3. At the first session of the legisla
ture to pass a law prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors within the 
province to the fullest extent allow
ed by the constitution, and within 
three months after the passage of

f

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

!
?

<£ <S> <3> ^
Mr. J. K. Flemming, who “took by 

compulsion” money from a railroad con
tractor, and who during the illness of 
Mr. E. R. Teed was custodian of the 
huge boodle fund taken from the lum-

Constipation
g i;Delivered to all parts of the 

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

till i
m
yes

bermen—as revealed tvfore royal com
missions—is the type of statesman 
Premier Murray holds up for public ad
miration and support Isn’t that enough?

<$>■$><$><$■
The Fredericton Gleaner apparently 

has its doubts about Hon. A. R. Slipp. 
So also has the Standard, whose Gage- 
town correspondent says “It is expected” 
that he will be nominated in Queens 
county. Why expected? Is there any 
doubt? Who has got the axe out for 
Mr. Slipp?

ml St. Jo!:n Milling Company j OTL..3Ü

Flatulence m F5MTHE PEOPLE’S DUTY THE 4 Si
Premier Murray- believes in elections 

In war-time. He and his colleagues, the 
champions and defenders of Mr. J. K. 
Flemming and all his acts, beljgve that 
while the public mind is preoccupied 
with the grave issues of the war, they 
will be able to snatch a victory at the 
polls and get a new lease of power, 
to go on with the policy and the meth
ods that have disgraced the province.

Premier Murray hopes to gain sup
port because of his land policy for re
turned soldiers, but the people have not 
forgotten the exploits of Mr. A. J. H. 
Stewart and the Farm Settlement Board, 
which expldits resulted in Mr. Stewart’s 
retirement from the legislature. But for 
the exposure made before a royal com
mission, at the demand of the opposi
tion, Mr. Stewart might today be one of 
Premier Murray’s colleagues in the cab
inet.

HUMPHREY jjjl

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me 19”» 
of your free booklets. -*%•

NAME ........
ADDRESS

Sole Proprietors ■ Dr. Cassell's Co.. Ltd.. 
Manchester, England.SHOES

if Dr. Cassell's 4 XSome of these shpes 
have Neolin soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out —'about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are' 
good for six months ’ 
more comfort.

t/ 9A particularly Une opportunity for 
National Service has come to the people 
of New Brunswick. They can turn out i 
the Murray government and give the 
province a better one before the boys 
come home from the battle-fields, where 
they have been fighting for British ideals.

3> 3> $ <3>
Manitoba, British Columbia, Quebec, 

Nova Scotia—the first two turned the I 
rascals out—the second two kept them 
out. Now it is the turn of New Bruns-

said act to submit the same by refer
endum to the electors of the prov
ince, and, should the majority of 
votes cast be in favor of the said 
law, then to bring the same into 
force by proclamation within one 
year thereafter.
ELECTION LAW.

4. (a) To amend the electoral law 
so as to make it impossible for 
members of the legislature to traffic 
with the government and still retain 
their seats.

(b) To make it possible for young 
ihcn when they reach the age of 21 
years to register their names and be 
placed forthwith upon the voters* 
lists instead of waiting for the tedi
ous machinery of revision as it now 
exists*

(c) To divide the counties into 
electoral districts which shall each 
be represented by one member.

(d) We will also consider amend
ments to the election law to make 
bribery in municipal as well as pro
vincial elections impossible.
PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

5. To obtain at once a correct 
statement of the financial condition 
of the province in order that the peo
ple may have definite knowledge of 
the vastly increased public debt and

: the enormous obligations of guar-
1 anteed bonds they will be called upon 

to pay; and to so reduce the cost 
of the administration of affairs and 
the number of useless officials as to 
avoid the necessity for direct taxa
tion now confronting us.

; AGRICULTURE.
6. To give the farmers all the prac

tical assistance that the resources of 
the province will permit to improve 
agricultural methods and the quality 
and quantity of the stock upon the 
farm; to reduce the enormous sal
ary list in the department and to 
spend the educational grant received 
from the federal government without 
regard for political patronage.
VALLEY RAILWAY.

7. To complete the Valley railway 
from a point on the Transcontinen-

| tal railway at or near Grand Falls

to. S*' John, and insist upon the do
minion government carrying out the 
terms of the original legislation and 
allow the province forty per cent, of 
the gross earnings thereon
EDUCATION.

8. To always maintain and im
prove the educational service of the 
province and to co-operate with the 
federal government m carrying out 
the recommendations of the 
mission upon technical education.
IMMIGRATION.

9. The inauguration of a vigorous 
immigration policy to properly place 
before intending immigrants, whose

:L z).wick to make good before the boys come 
home.

<& •$>
Premier Murray has dodged the ad

ditional revelations that would have 
been made had there been another 
slon of the legislature.

<$><»<$-<»

number will be large after termina- 
n' tb- war, the advantages of 

the agricultural possibilities of New
VruiiswiCk,

The truth is that the government fears 
the further revelations which would be 
made if another session of the legisla
ture were held, and so it goes to the 
country in the hope of bluffing Us way 
through to another lease of power.

The issue rests with the people. If 
they are satisfied with the men who 
whitewashed Flemming the government 
will be returned to power. If they 

cleaner government and a better gov
erned province for the boys when they 
come home from the li^ld of death, 
where they have been fighting for a 
cleaner and better world, then Premier 
Murray and his fellow apologists for the 
worst carnival of graft the province has 
ever known will go down to defeat.

It is for the opposition to place in 
the field strong candidates in every con
stituency where they have not already 
been nominated, and give the voters an 
opportunity to choose a legislature 
which, with tile record of the last one 
before it, may be relied on to give New 
Brunswick a, better administration of 
public affairs. The opportunity to wipe 
out a disgrace is now offered, and while 
the season is a very had one for an elec
tion campaign, and there is reluctance 
to stir up political feeling when tin- 
country is at war, that opportunity 

^VShould be seized by every patriotic elec
tor. This is not a fight between Lib
erals and Conservatives, hut between the 
friends of good ■ government and the 
champions of the worst government the 
province has ever experienced. It will 
not be an easy or pleasant contest, but it 
Involves the cause of good government;

f * -vr;
ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEARses- com-

Contractor—Then you won’t sell me & 
carload of bricks on credit :

Dealer—No. me an’ my bricks 
very much alike; we’re hard pressed foi 
cash.

Read the opposition platform in to
day’s Times. The opposition party j 
means what it says.

arc

Working Men’s 
Cold-Proof 

Boots

>
<=y>

Never mind Premier Murray. Keep 
your eye on Mr. J. K. Flemming—“the 
master mind.”

: 0* 1
: 4*»want

Severe Headaches\<0> 1

Flattering-to 
the Original

i- and Pains in the BackC--N A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe 
with a heel and an extra thick 
sole, waterproof cloth tops with 
a felt lining. This shoe is made 
to wear over two socks without 
boots. Fresh stock, all sizes,

$3.00 per pair

We have two lines of Laced 
Gum Rubber Shoes that will 
give more than ordinary wear.

Prices $3.00 and $3.50

But Imitations Only Disappoint j Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation 01
the dowels.IThere are many Imitations of this j 

great treatment for coughs, colds, j 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.

usually

!
i

,r
:I

ASSThey 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
remembe red / 
that

It is in vain to try to regulate and re- ! from kidney di&eas: and pains in ths
; store the healthful action of the kidneys hack, but have found that by using
j until the liver and bowels are set right, pill a week the kidneys and bowels are 

And just here is where so many kid- i kcpt in 80od order, and I do not have 
| nev medicines fail. Kidney derange- 'j11-' mor,‘ Psins in the back or head like 
ments almost invariably begin with con- j ; u*cd to huye- [ was also a great _stf- 

| stipation and torpidity of ttie liver. The ‘erf:y fn,m P*‘es» and could get no mild
whole work of filtering the blood is 11 1 used Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This
thrown on the kidneys, and in time they a, cnl. i;> entirely cured now, but we 
fail to stand the strain. The poison in a KCCP both the pills and the oint-
the system gives rifle to severe head- ; rnerV *louso f°r use when they are
aches, pains in the buck and tired, de- ’.
pressed feelings. ’als statement is endorsed by Mr. F.

Because they act directly on the liver thaT'M?’ Lonev's 'I.fl,rsl‘?1' .'who' writes 
and bowels, as well as on the kidneys, ££ Mr Loncy s letter ls truc and 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-1.i-er Pills are emi- : 
ncntly successful in the treatment of kid- 

I nev derangements.
] Mr. William Loncy, Marysville, X. B., 
writes: “I am glad to recommend Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody 
who is suffering from kidney trouble or 
constipation. 1 suffered for a long time

!
i one

THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

;
they 

are like it
:

ill»
In name 
only.

Su ‘V**?! Saturday NightOpen every
the year round

in
V

L cor-

Dr. Chase’s Kidncr-Liver Pills, 
piil a dose, 2A cents n box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Remember that imitations only dis
appoint. The genuine bear the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D* 
♦he famous Receipt Book authofc

I one

Francis & VaughanMcRobbieTills Is a fac- 
MW simile of the 

pee If ago bearing 
portrait and signature 

F of A. W. Chase, M.D 19 King {StreetFoot-Fitters 60 King St.

c
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A Boys’ Gold Filled 
Waltham Watch

Opportunities of this kind are few and far be tween. A 
good Watch tends to make a lad punctual in his hub 
its. Here, now, is your chance to provide YOUR boy 
with a very reliable WATCH with .splendid movement 
In neat Gold Filled Case, at a really substantial saving. 
This week—No longer.

Only $10.50
Same Watch, in silver ca?e $8.50

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 4I King St.

Special Bargain Offer

(
A

THF EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N B.. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3. I9'7
3

ST. JOHN TEAM
DEFEATS I65TH SIS, mi

II FIVE MINUTES

8

Ladies’
High-Cut

v Kino St. 
GermaimSk

AND
..Market 

; Souake

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

-
!©- crlo

m

sr l Outclasses Opponents And 
Takes Lead m Hockey Race

\<y
| Free Hemming Safe\<r

J\ÇT February Clothing Sate!9
» \ If Rape’s Diapepsin” is the onlv 

real stomach regulator 
known

TWO GAMES, EACH ONESIDED NEW SPRING GOODS IN
WASH GOODS DEPT.

EIGHT INCHES HIGH I
VOILES PROMISE TO BE EXTREMELY POPULAR.

Jlain Voiles.....................35c., 40c., 48c. yard
Self-Color Voiles, silk stripe........  $1.10 yard

Paisley Silk Tissue—36 in.

■ Siege Battery Trims Ambulance 
I Corps Team 6 to I —Boudreau Fancy Voiles.........................32c. to 70c. yard

Bordered Voiles... 50c., 58c., 60c., 75c. yard
.............................. 85c. yard

( raisley designs are much in evidence this year in both Dress Fabrics and Neckwear).
Sport Stripes... 70c. yard Sweater Suitings... 48c., 68c. yard Crepe de Chine 55c. yard

Poplins.......... 32c. to 70c. Ratines
KIDDY CLOTH, GALATEAS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, WHITE WAISTINGS AND DRESS

GOODS.

‘•Rculi> ilues*’ put bad stomachs in or- 
- der—“really does” overcome indigestion
Shows up Well For St. Jo! n dpspepsia, gas, heartburn and
'p , . . . n live minutes—that—just that—makes
1 cam—Linc-up Ot the Flayers ; Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling stom-

; ach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your insides 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. It’S truly aston
ishing—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its liarmlessncss.

À large, lifty-cent case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home— 
should always be kept handy in case of 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest, surest 
and most harmless stomach regulator in 
the world.

sourness in

65c.
About 200 fans assembled in Queen’s 

rink lust night to witness 
header played by the teams composing 
the St. John Army and City Hockey 
League. In the first exhibition the 
Siege Battery boys vanquished the Am
bulance sextette to the tune of 8 to 1, 
and in the second game the St.John play
ers had an easy time winning by a 

j score of 12 to 1. Both games were dis
appointing as they were too much one 
sided. However, the fans were reward
ed for sitting shivering in the cold by 
seeing a grand exhibition put up by the 
members of the St. John team. The 
work of Boudreau was a feature, his 
skating and ability to carry the puck 
won for him well merited praise.

in the opening game between the 
Siege Battery sextette and the boys from 
the Field Ambulance unit the former 
team had it all their own way and the
first period ended 4 to 0 in their favor, „an,d demonstrated that he is
The second period was more evenly con-* M>me skater as well as stick handler, 
tested and at times some very good 
stick handling was witnessed. This 
period ended 5 to 1. The third and lust 
period was again of a one sided nature 
and the game was brought to a close 
with the Siege Battery tallying three 
more goals.

After the ice had been ploughed off, 
the St. John team came on the ice and 
were greeted with cheers by their ad
mirers. The 165th team soon followed 
and they likewise received quite an ova
tion from their friends. After the usual 

A few favorites—Corellaa, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Xouga- preliminaries. Referee Haley got the 
turns, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk KT*i, Tlu way and ,tht,' fans etagarIy„ ' , , rt „ ’ }. , XT , ! "‘“t'1’, «m» I watched the opening clash in anticipu-
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods. ! tion of a stellar exhibition.

EMER Y BROS. - 82 Germain SI. .AfT?,lc of mjn.utef afîer thestarted the combatants, Jimmy Gilbert 
got the puck and, carrying it down the 
side of the rink, sent it flying into, his 
opponents’ net for the first tally of' the 
game. From that on until the close of 
the period the unfortunate custodian of 
of the soldiers’ net was literally showered 
with shots from all angles, and soon it 
was evident to all that the St. John boys 
were too fast for their opponents. The 
period ended with the score 7 to 0.

In the second period, Manager Jarvis 
sent in substitutes to try to even up, but 
even then their opponents were not in 
a class with them and although they got 
'one shot past Fitzgerald it was more by 
good luck than good management. The 
period ended 9 to 1.

In the third period the St. John team 
kept switching players and three more 
goals were added to the list. Despite 
every effort of the 165th team they could 
not penetrate the St. John boys’ defence 
and the final score stood 12 to 1.

The line-up of the teams follows:
Field Ambulance. No. 9 Siege Batt.

Goal.

In Kid and Gun Metal, and are good to wear with 
short skirts. We have these at the following prices :—$3.95, 
$4.85, $5.00, $6.00, $6.60, $7.00.

Considering the strong advances in shoes, these are excel
lent value.

a double

Gabardines ... 
Bedford Cords 
Crepe de Chine 
Corduroys .,..

40c. to 60c. yard 
18c. to 55c. yard
.......... 55c. yard
55c. to 80c. yard

Voiles..............
Silk Batiste ..
Poplins............
Mer. Waistings

INDIAN HEAD, MIDDY TWILLS, DRILLS, DUCK, REPP—
Flaxon Lawn, Organdies, Madapolam, Poplins, Crepes, Krinkle Lawn, White Fancy Voiles 

A Late Shipment of BORDERED ROBE BLANKETS for Dressing Gowns—New Designs and
Colorings.

35c. to 65c. yard
........ 65c. yard

32c. to 70c. yard 
18c. to 30c. yard

men

FRONT STOREWaterbury & Rising —
Restful Sleeping GarmentsTHREE STORES

Union St.Kina St. Main St.
Few realize how greatly they can add to the enjoyment of a 

good night ’s sleep by wearing appropriate garments.r
*

Our Pa/unions, Pajamas and Night 
Shirts For Men

Jimmy Gilbert must have had 
incentive, for he played like one inspir
ed. Perhaps a fair admirer was some
where in the gathering and lie realized 
that he had to make good.

* * *

Mooney is a strong aggressive player 
and played well throughout the entire 
game.

* * * •
. “Big Chief” Myers is fast rounding 

into form and if he can show a burst of 
speed on skates like he can on a base
ball diamond lie will bear watching.

McLellan is breaking into fast com
pany and his friends are confident that 
he is going to make good.

* .* «*

McKee and Ryan played well and 
were instrumental in winning the game. 
McShane at coverpoinfc and Fitzgerald at 
goal played their usual good game.

COAL! someThe best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered Vi

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited Fulfil Every Requirement For Greater 
Sleeping Comfort

331 Charlotte StreetTelephone M. 1913

THE NEW PAJUNTON—A one-piece garment which is giving 
perfect satisfaction. Similar in appearance to the Pyjama, but with 
improvements which them more comfortable. Made of soft napped 
material or fine mercerized cloth.

Men’s, Cadets’ and Boys’ sizes...................................$1.50 to $3.50
REGULAR PYJAMAS—Two-piece, shown ill a variety of cloths 

and many different styles—Wool Taffetas, English Ceylon Flannels, 
Shakers, Madras Cloth, Silk-like Soisette, Mercerized and All-Silk 
Cloths.
Men’s

irC. B. CHOCOLATES

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

$1.00 to $8.00 Youths’ and Boys’.... $1.00 to $2.00
CUSTOM-MADE NIGHT SHIRTS—Defiance Brand, extra large 

bodies, double yokes, all seams double stitched and gusseted. Satis
factory wear guaranteed. Shown in White and Colored Shakens, 
Plain or Twilled White Cotton, with or without collars.

85c. to $2.00 Boys’ Sizes.... ... 76c. to 90c.

■
Did you get the Allstory?

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS Men’s Sizes
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Weakness Generally Comes On As 
Womanhood Appi caches Ï Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

>
Girls upon the threshold of woihen- 

iiood often drift into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often one 
sees girls who have been strong and live
ly become suddenly weak, depressed, ir
ritable and listless. It Is the dawn of 
womanhood—a crisis in the life of every 
girl—and prompt measures should be 
taken to keep the blood puié aiid rich 
with the red tint of health. If the blood 
is not healthy at this critical stage the 
laxly is weakened and grave disorders 
follow. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have! 
saved thousands of young girls from'what 
might have been lifelong invalidism or: 
an early death. They arc a blood-builder | 
of unequalled richness, strengthening! 
weak nerves and producing a liberal sup- 

Suminers ply of :cd, healthy blood which every girl 
needs to sustain her strength. Dr. Wil-i 

Gorham liams’ Pink Pills have proved their great i 
value over and over again to young wo-j 
men whose health was failing. Miss A.i 
Stcrnburg, Hailey bury Road, New Disk-,' 
card, Ont., says: “I have much reason 
to be grateful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

they restored me to health, if, indeed, 
they did not save my life. In 1914 I be- j 
gan to feel run down, and the doctor 
who was called in said that mine 
bad case of anaemia. 1 lost flesh, always 
felt tired, and I got so nervous that I 
could scarcely hold a cup to take a drink.
My heart would flutter alarmingly. The 
doctor did not seem to be able to help 
me at all and my family and friends all 
thought that I was in a decline and could 
not recover. I was in bed for some 
weeks when an aunt came to see me and 
urged that I tty Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
My father got a supply, and by the time 
I had taken three boxes there Was a no- ' 

vl„,-1,-n t'ceabie improvement, and from that 
K m,r-re 1 ste.adilF progressed toward recovery. I 

: continued using the pills for some time 
longer, and they restored me to my old 
time health and strength. I shall never

ar-sf-Tu-s ■'» eim;
had the 165th their full team on the ice their great merit”
the fans would have left the rink fully p>r. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold bvi,,eins hoile(t on one ot the hi® stoves, 
convinced that hockey played in the city all dealers in medicine, or you can get: and other refreshments and some prizes 
IS equal if not superior to that played them by mail at 50 cents à box or six added.

■ in upper Canada. How absurd. It is boxes for ,S2.50 from The Dr Williams’ The Girls' Club report showed that 
I quite evident that lie never saw a game Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont'
In the N. H. A.

* * *

With practice the local city team 
should make it warm for any in the 

‘.maritime provinces. Boudreau is one of 
the best players seen on local ice for 
some time. lie showed up well last ev-

©@@dl Things T@ Eat at Phillips’
that hâve nm oncreased in f«e

Forsythe Triti.s
Point. READ THIS LIST OF VERY INTERESTING VALUES WE OFFER FOR THB

WEEK-END—ALL AT 25c. :
YoungGass

Covcrpoint.
ClarkWhite 2 for 25c.Triscuit ......................................

Shredded Wheat.......................
Post Toasties ............................
Postlim Cereal (large pkge.)
Gritz............................................
Whole Wheat .Flour...............
Scotch Oatmeal .....................

SOAPS AND CLEANERSRight Wing. 

Left Wing.
... 2 for 25c. 

3 for 25c.
I Silk Skin Toilet Soap 

2^ ! Pure Castile Soap .. 
-ife-Buoy Soap ....

3 cakes for 25c. 
6 cakes for 25c. 
6 cakes for 25c. 

. 3 tins for 25c. 
3 pkgs. for 25c.
........  6 for 25c.
...........6 for 25c.
........ 6 for 25c.
........ 6 for 25c.

RobinsonMcPherson

■Donovan
......... 4 lbs. for 25c. :
...........4 lbs. for 25c. j Pan-shine
...........4 lbs. for 25c. Lux ....
.........4 lbs. for 25c.
...........4 lbs. for 25c.
.........3 tins for 25c.
.........3 tins for 25c.
.... 2 bots, for 25c.
.........2 tins for 25c.
........  2 lbs. for 25c.
; ; ; ; 2 LuTfor It' Finest CaH- XaTel Onnges..........306,4*. and 50e. dor.

2 for 25c. ! Fincst Florida Grapefruit, just filled with juice,
................... 2 lbs. for 25c. - .................90c. and $U0 doz.
.............2 quarts for 25c. ! Florida Pineapples ....................................................... 35c. each
.   .......... 2 tins for 25c. j Cali. Seedless Lemons, large ones..........................25c. doz.
.... •.........: Bottles, 25c. Fancy Western Table Apples.................................40c. doz.

Centre.
Harrison

Spares.
Graham Flour ................................ /
New Western Grey Buckwheat
Devilled Ham ......................... !
Paris Pate ....................................
Knglish Worcestershire Sauce
Parrott Metal Polish.............
Cali. Lima Beans.......................
Ready-Cut Macaroni ...............
Maconochie’s Marmalade ....
Pure Fruit Jams in jars...........
Large Prunes .............................
Cape Cod Cranberries ..............
Van-Camp’s Soups ................... .
H. P. Pickles.................................

Plummer Lively Polly Soap Powder... 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.
Powdered Borax .....................
Powdered. Ammonia ..............

Lingley 
Williams

Referees, Haley and White; timers, 
I.ieutenant Bourgeois and Captain Boud
reau.

XT
as

FRESH FRUIT165th Battalion. St.-John.
Goal. was a

Lieutenant Pierce Fitzgerald
Point.

F. Molafant Mooneythe city yesterday: Thomas Stack, St. 
John; Wilfred L. Vibert, Gaspe, N.B.; 
Angus F. Campbell, Little Metis, P.Q.; 
Charles Graham, St. John; Frank 
O’Brien, St. John; William Marriner, 
Chatham; George E. Slvnick, Frederic
ton; Charles Wilson, St. John; Arthur 
W. Miller, Caribou, Me.; Thomas Burke, 
Hugh Boyle, Frank McJunkin, St. John, 

Jtileruiting lias been better this week 257th battalion; Edward Sterling, St. 
tilRn any week since the 26th battalion John, 257th battalion; Thomas Grant, 
was raised. During the last five days a Moncton; Honore Doiron, Moncton; 
total of eighty-eight recruits have been George Lausier, Bathurst: George Jed- 
reyeived in the city. Recruiting officers dry, Cape Breton, 165th battalion; Lloyd 
m the province hope to pass the 100 E. Ricker, Boston, Army Service Corps; 
mark before tonight. William Brown, England; John S. lien-

Twenty-two recruits wore secured in ry, Ontario, 9th Siege Battery.

Recruiting at 
High Water Mark

Coverpoint.
H. Legere McShane

Centre.
E. Cormier Boudreau ’Phone Your Orders to Main 886. We’ll Deliver Anywhere in the City, West St. John 

and Lancaster.Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
F. Legere Gilbert

Richard Ryan At The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886Spares.
onGould..........

A. Legere ..
B. Boudreau

AFTER THE GAME All members of the class in first aid 
who have thus far taken the examination 
passed successfully. The employment 
bureau showed twenty-six applications 
for girls and twenty-one applications 
from girls of whom employment was 
found for thirteen.

The Travelers’ Aid report showed 236 
trains attended in January, twenty-two 
persons taken to the club, four to other 
places and twenty-three to steamers, be
sides help being given to other persons 
in various ways at the depot.

Miss Heifer reported that twenty-six 
girls were taking physical culture in her 
classes, one evening tier week, and that 
on another evening basketball was 
played and other games.

daughter, she leaves one 
of Lynn (Mass.)

son, James P.,

my own case (treat of maple candy on snow, the syrup
L. Musgrove of Lower Midstream 

has received word of the death of his 
brother, Dr. Thomas Musgrove, which 
occurred at his home in Sultan, Snoho
mish county, Washington, January 22. 
Dr. Musgrove was bom at Wickham, 
Queens county. He was 
years old.

there were thirty-two meetings in Janu
ary and that eighty different girls vis
ited the club during the month, of whom 

[about fifty are active members. A nuin- 
| her of groups have been formed and are 
» working together in a helpful way and 
j members of all of them come together 
on Sunday evening for a song service.

Latest Musical Features Gas1 CLUB Hi 
TRAVELERS’ AID

seventy-six
IN

“It only takes me twenty minute tu 
get to my office,” said Mr. Chuggiuv 
“But you didn’t arrive until an hour 
after you telephoned that Von were leav
ing home.” “Yes. It took me the other 
forty minutes to get the car started.”

EDISONi

(■
Blue Amberol•y Ï0II CAN GAIN WORK SEPARATED DON’T LOSE RECENT DEATHSRECORDS EIGHT AND STRENGTH!! « yy«Mrs. Sarah White.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. I—Many friends 
learned with regret of the death of Mrs.] 
Sarah White, widow of Chas. White, of j 
Harvey, who died at her home there'at | 
6 o’clock this evening. Death resulted j 
from pleurisy and pneumonia.

The deceased, who was highly esteem-, 
ed, was about forty-five years of age and j 
was formerly Miss Richardson, of Sus- i 
sex. She leaves five children, the eldest] 
being Mrs. Harry McRae, of Alma. The 
younger members of the family are at I 
home.

YOUR HAIRThe February Records, of which we have now the entire range, in
cludes the following numbers, which are especially popular:

“When the Boys Come Home”—Uley Sparks, baritone. Orchestral 
accompaniment —Frederick Wheeler.

“Here Comes the Groom”—Betty, Benjamin, Hapgood, Bure. Tenor 
and Orchestral1 Accompaniment, Billy Murray.

“How Could Washington be a Married Man” (and “Never, Never 
Tell a Lie”), A1 Piantadoi, Tenor; Orchestral Accompaniment, 
M. J. O’Connell.

“Hawaiian Hula Melody,” Hawaiian Guitars 
Frank Fercra.

“Beneath a Balcony”—box i rot—(Jesse M. Winnel, for dancing. 
Vrss !.. Ossman’s Banjo Orchestra.

Another Case That Proves The Meeting ot Executive of the St.
John Playgrounds Association

I

Merit of ‘•FERROZONE” Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 
For Colds, Influenza,I Touch spots of 

dandruff and 
itching with

I was in poor health nearly all last ; ... , ...
inter,” writes Mrs. Cross of Wake- 1 1 lw' executive ot the 1 luygrounds As- i
Id, Ont. “My appetite was variable,1 ®"cl“tion met last evc."m* the Y. M. j
was weak and unfit for work. I suf-: -'• with the president, Mrs. W. C.
.■ed a good deal from nervous pros- I tl°°d in the chair. R- Ci. Haley, 
it ion and palpitation of the heart. My i "‘ember, was welcomed to the board. I 
gestion was generally out of order. By j , rs' N- C. Scott reported that the Girls’ 
iringtimc I had lost flesh, color, and 11,1(1 Travelers’ Aid work had been
id a bud cough. The doctor didn’t separated, Miss Pitt to devote herself 

j . Ip me very much, so 1 decided to tty j erillrely to the former, and Miss Hoyt 
'errozone. It did me ever so much jto tl|e latter, each under a committee, 
Mod in one week. I gained strength, i f11(1 -'Das Pitt to he general secretary.: 
oked and felt a lot better. When 11 The president, with Mrs. N. c. Scott, :

■id used six boxes of Ferrozone Ij Mrs. George Dishurl, Mrs. J, Svecid,
weighed myself and found a gain of fif. | Mrs. A. M. Bclding and Miss Hazel 

| s'il pounds. Ferrozone rebuilt my eon- C larke were appointed delegates to the j 
.titution, and made me a new woman. Woman’s Council.
I consider Ferrozone worth its weight in The Boys’ Club report showed <>5 i 
gold to every weak woman. It cures members, with a story-telling every 
quickly and saves hig doctors hills. Monday evening, ail entertainment every 

(MRS.) R. CROSS.” Tuesday evening, a basket, hall league 
No tonic so certain, so helpful, so safe; flourishing, physical drill, under a Y. M. 

try Ferrozone yourself. 60e. ner box at C. A. director, Wednesday and Thurs- 
ali dealer, day, anil a good average attendance.

1 i GRIPyVn

ft Cuticuraa new

N Ointment and 
follow with hot 
shampoos of

Be a DevoteeHelen Louise and

; One experience of the joy of conval
escing under Homeopathic treatment; 
the complete and perfect recovery; with 
little disturbance of the system and the 
least possible loss of energy; will make 
you an everlasting devotee of “Seventy- 

! seven” for Grip and Colds, 
nf To get the best results take "Seventy- 

seven” at the first chill or shiver.
At Druggists, 25 cents and $1.00, or 

mailed.

Patrick Sinclair.
Hopewell Hill, Fell. 1—The death is 

reported this week of Patrick Sinclair, 
nil old and highly respected resident of 
Adlicrt Mines. ,

Cuticura
SoapDOZENS OF OTHERS! HEAR THEM!

Phonograph Department—Second Floor Absolutely 
nothing bet
ter. You may 

try them before you buy them.
Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.

ee
Mrs, Hannah Coleman.

Mrs. Hanmdi Coleman, widow 
Robert Coleman, died last night at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Walsh, ~>3 Metcalf street. She had been 
in failing health for some time but the 
end came suddenly. She was more than Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
eighty years of age. Besides lier one William Street, New York.

\
I

-*

t

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.Square
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THE TIMES AND. STARSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

/ '

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE
A

BOARDINGREAL ESTATE LOST AND FOUND

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

ROOMS AND BOARD ALSO 
table board, 171 Charlotte street. Tele

phone 1875-21. 2—10

FOUND—ON FEB. FIRST, PURSB 
containing money on south side of 

King Square. Owner can have same by 
proving property and applying to porter 
Union Club.: BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 

! burg.
54306—2—4

54297—2—10THE STREET CARS PASS This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOUND—SILVER WRIST WATCH— 
P. M. O'Neil, 15 North Wharf.

54259—2—4
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, 5 Camden street. Ring two.
54058—2—7Courtenay Bay Heights LOST—SUM OF MONEY, BETWEEN 

Durham street and Telephone Office, 
via car. Finder please return to 190 

54220—2—6

ROOM AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
54066—2—7street.

! TO LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, ELEC-
trics, 179 Union street. Apply on TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D

House, March 1st. Apply 17 Rich
mond street, or Phone Main 1578-31.

54208—2—9

And it is the Most Convenient Suburb of St. John Main street.ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KEL- 
ley, 178 Princess.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 256 GER- premises. Phone Main 3097.

main street, seven rooms, hot water 
heating, electrics, Ptione 253 between 2 
and 3.

64090—2—7

A Special Reduction 54216—2—6
BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

burg. DOG LOST
White English Setter—“Paddy”— 

Black ears; one year old. Name on 
collar. Anyone found harboring is 
liable to prosecution. Finder will be re
warded on returning to Mrs. H. D. 
Payson, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent. I 

LARGE AIRY ROOMS, FIRST V’Phone M. 624-11. 54197-2—6. J
Class Table Board, all home cooking, .

171 Charlotte; Phone 1875-21._______________________________________ _

TO LEI—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flat, 72% Waterloo street. Can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Mrs. 
.1. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

54173—2-9

58414—2—1754287—2—10

- ■" M£ÆT'
North Wharf. o4199—3—4 BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.

52421—2—6

on our remaining lots will be given during February and March. 
Only io per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments.

Loans guaranteed to buyers for building.

I.OWER FLAT 195 PRINCESS, CON- 
taining nine rooms. Can be seen 

| Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. 54286—8—6 TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER 

Dorchester and Union streets, 6 
and bath, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HOUSE 
248 King street East, at present 

cupied hy E. W. MeCready, hardwood i 
floors, electrics, furnace. May be 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
__________________ 54150—2—8

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 189 SYD- 
, ney street. Also small tenement. Ap
ply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 187 Sydnév 
street. 54148—2—8 '

FLAT, 299 CITY ROAD, SEVEN 
rooms and bath, modern plumbing, 

electrics, separate entrances.
Hopkins.

rooms
HEATED UPPER FLAT, 279 PRIN- 

ecss street. Telephone 1516-11.
, 54279—2—6

A. D 
54168—2—9

Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. ’Phone Main
2—8.2237-21. T.f. 54102—2—7 LOST—BAR PIN, SET WITH 

Pearls and Peridots. Finder kindly ring 
M 1161.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
80 Chapel street. 54176—2—9FLAT TO LET—ENQUIRE 94 WAT- 

erloo; Miss Davis. 54072—2—7oc-54310—2—7 TO LET—FLATS IN CARLETON— 
54215—2—9 BOOMS WANTEDFOR SALE AT ROTHESAY GOLD BROOCH WITH LARGE 

amethyst setting, between Opera 
House and Orange street, via Sydney. 
Reward if returned to 11 Orange* st 

53929—2—8

Phone 789. seen
LOWER FLAT, 83 MECKLENBURG 

street, modern, very attractive, seen 
Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p. m. Rent 
$325. 54307—2—10

TO LET—FLAT 177 DUKE. PHONE 
54214—2—9

No. 631—A comfortable 8-room year round home, extensive outbuildings 
and large lot of an acre or more, with a number of bearing fruit trees. 
Frontages on two roads, making an opportunity to sell several lots, if de
sired. Situated about five minutes’ walk from station. Price $5,200.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Wanted, light housekeeping. ' Central

2—6.

789. reev,
TO LÇT—UPPER FLAT, MAY 1ST. 

Miss Hall, 160 King Street East.
54211—2—9

Address L. B., Times.
SECOND FLAT 154 WENTWORTH 

—Compact, modem. Seen Monday and ' 
Thursday 2.30 p. m. Rent $300.

54308—2—10 !

No. 632—Bungalow type year round cottage with all modern improve
ments, new furnace, electric lights, modern plumbing, etc. Good concrete cel
lar. Large lot with frontages on two roads. Price $3,500.

For Plan and Full Particulars, See

CAUTION 1OFFICES TO LETTO LET—LOWER SELF-CO NT A IN - 
ed flat, seven rooms and bath, modern 

1 improvements. Apply Miss Durick, 183 
Main street, or Phone 3466-21. May be 
seen on Mondays and Thursdays.

54205—2—9

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE—HOT 
water heating, electric light, set tub. 

Phone West 261-31. TO LET—MODERN OFFICE, HALL 
and Fairweather Bldg., Prince Wm.

54157—2—8
WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent

54122—2—8TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 188 ST.
James street, large parlor, living room, 

dining room, bath, pantry and three bed- 
I rooms, separate front and rear entrances.

LIFE’S WORTH LIVING IN THE FOR SALE—SELF CONTAINED! Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from
Gulf Coast Country — Delightful,; House, two lots 50 x 100, corner Queen] 8 to 5. Inquire 19 Waterloo street. t.f.

healthful climate; great fruit, trucking, and Lancaster streets. J. R. Cameron,
general farming and live stock country; 13 Rodney street, West. 54247—2—10 ] UPPER AND LOWER FLATS IN
crops grow all the year round, anti yoii--------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Brick House 126 Sydney, hot water
can sell everything you produce at good SELF-CONTAINED LEASEHOLD heating. Three room apartment, 66 Syd-; .'ppph n at
prices. We offer good fertile land in House For Sale, 83 Cranston avenue, ney. Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22.1 JO MAY loi, UPPER FLA 1
any size tracts, also five acre combina- seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 54269—2—10 129 King street east. Desirable. En-
tlon Satauna Orange and Paper-shell Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.------------------------——---------------------------- quire 127. Geo. A. Henderson.
Pecan Groves, in neighborhoods that are ^ 54188—8—2
alive with progress and near railroad
stations, at reasonable prices, on easy FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
terms. No better location in the South. ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot
Particulars free. Grand Bay Land Co., and cold water, concrete cellar. Price ron r ici' pi ,ropi-p,- poomc 
21 North Conception street, Mobile, Ala. $2,250, cash $300, balance extending over SEiïîj
’ <,AT-F------- S5oo CASH $10^0 W Eey and partictdars at R- 242 Prince Wm P ’ TO LET-BRIGHT MODERN UP-
FOR SALE — $500 LAMi, $i,uuu Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. ** r IICC _______ ; ■ - • fl . Filif>tt Rnw

mortgage LlIq- Ph°ne WeSl 36fi'31’ °r Ma‘n 1834^?l FLAT TO JÆT—26 C H A RLE SlCa^T be seen Mondays’and Fridays, 8 to
family house, near ,___________________________________ T.f, , street, nine rooms, bathroom, furnace, j 5, by applying to W. A. Lordly, 92 Char-
mmi'pttvc roBSHOT n CRT w m«j .......~ . 7  ____J Also small flat of three rooms and toilei. lotte. 54144—2—8$330° BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- FOR-SALE-A TWO AND A HALF] Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Enquire 20

tained house, DeMonts street, Lanças- Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 30 Canon ; Waterloo street 54,095__<j__
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed- 
AIvSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply

on the premises to F. Watson.

ALLISON & THOMAS
street; Phone 461.HOUSE TO LET—HOUSE No.

Waterloo Mreet, containing eight rooms' OFFICES
bell, 21 Coburg’street! 54127—2—7' *

’Phone Main 1202.147 Prince William St. 195
rpQ LET__FROM THE

first of May next, two bright, heated Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
offices in the McGaffigan Building, 53% powder 6n the market warns the public 

I Dock street. Apply Thos. Nagle, Globe against worthless imitations Ask ------

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 8 
room flat, 11 Orange street. Rent $33 

per month. Apply Mrs. T. P. Williams, 
on premises, or Phone 2321-11.

Ask your
5108 Y* 2 7 dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 

powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
i »m —infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.

Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 1961^,7,^,““
King Street East. Has double draw- : HulldmB- 

ing rooms, library and dining room, 
en bedrooms and bath, kitchen and laun
dry, with stationary tubs. Hot water 
heating, electric light, 8500.00 per year.
Seen Monday and Wednesday, 3 to 5.1________________________________________ .
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King WORK SHOP TO LET — T H F,! 
street. T. f. " ; large flat in our Union street building

at present occupied by Wm. Webber as 
an Overall Factory. Can be seen at any 
time. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., Union strpet. T.f.

54193—2—9 sev-

STORES AND BUILDINGS

LOWER FLAT, 141 PRINCESS— 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Rent $25. Tel M. 1875-31.

64202—2—9

TO LET—TWO LARGE APART- 
ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric 

lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 208 
Duke street. T.f.

Sterling Really, Limited54289—3—6 TO LET—DWELLING 102 WRIGHT 
street, at present occupied by Charles 

H. James. May be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 5 o’clock.

ALSO Lower Flat, No. II Elliott Row 
at present occupied by Fred S. Stewart. 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoon, 8 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. Cecil 
Mitchell, 118 Prince William street.

54043—2—6

Lower flat 305 Germain; rent 
$11.50.

Flat 84 Watson; rent $14.00.
Upper flat 90 Exmouth; rent Ç16.G0. 

STERLING REALTY

TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 
ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap

ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 
54210—3—4 

TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 
stores, comer Sydney and Princess 

streets. G Fred Fisher. T.f,

Phone 1880. J.W. MorrisonTO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 5.
140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—WARM 

sunny house, comer Stanley and 
Winter streets, five bedrooms and bath, 
lights and gas, set tubs, etc. Apply R. 
R. Patchell, Phone 692.

TO LET— UPER OR LOWER FLATS 
—Heated.

line. Phone 2825-11.
FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS~AND 

Bath; rent $260. Mrs. Edwin Stew
art, 176 Sydney.

54156—8—2
MAY 1ST, STORE WITH ROOMS, 

254 Union. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wat- 
54121—2—8

ties. Princess street, near car 
54272—2—10PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

9 Rodney street, West End. T.F.
TO LET—SELF-CON TAINED

Flats, 98 and 108 Elliott Row, seen 
Monday and Friday. Telephone 2251-21 

54152—8—2

54246—2—17
erloo.

FOR SALE—FARM, 30 ACRES, 
about five miles from city. Nine room

ed house and large bam, hen houses, etc. 
Would exchange for city property. Ap
ply F. S. Jones. 50 Exmouth street.

54242—2—10

58986—2—5LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—4—30

FINISH Y0ÜB HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIB

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 

54054 3 -8
TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT 

Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 
stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard
en; $35 per month; Phone Main 1456.

54288—2—10
to let—two Modern flats, 98

St. James; hot water heating; $27. 
Wm. C. Cross, phone 451.

Albert street.
SECOND FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 

on Autumn street. Apply 48 Winter 
54226—2—10

ÉTO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST„ 
T.f. ! near King. 54086—3—2

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST NEXT 
—Shop No. 238 Union street. For 

terms apply to John A. Barry, 109 
Prince William street. 54036—2—6

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
street, lately occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Brace, 167 Prince Wm. St. T.f.

We have the doors two panel' 
and five cross panel, door jamba, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our
Prices.

street. 54151—2—8FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE OR 
To Let, eight rooms. Apply 42 Mill 

street, ring third bell.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
house 378 Union street. Ail modern SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN CON- 

veniences, rent moderate, 229 Millidge 
54239—2—10

TO LET—FLATS ON GERMAIN 
street. King Street East, Elliot Row.' 

Apply 175 Germain street; Phone 1508.
54139—2—8

\54238—2—10 improvements. T.f.
BOOMS TO LETAvenue.

! NICE FLAT IN NORTH END, IM- 
mediate possession. Address New Flat, 

care Times. 54240—2—10FOR SALE TWO PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
basement kitchen and large pantries, 

149 Elliott Row; Phone 2191-11.
54182—2—9

:

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

UPPER FLAT, 584 MAIN STREET.
54003—2—6

TO LET—FLAT 86 ELLIOTT ROW, 
nine rooms. Modem. Hot water heat- 

■ ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

UPPER FLAT, 74 SUMMER STREET 
54203—2—9—seen from 8 to 5. TWO HEATED ROOMS, PRIVATE TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 

family. Electrics, bath. Also small street; also house on Charles street, 
furnished room, $1.50.—12 Dock street Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
(Top flat), evenings. 54188—2—9 Union ttreet.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. Estate of Davd I'ConneN, DeceasedAUCTIONS TO LET—TWO FLATS, 230 DUKE 
—Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 

5. Apply Mrs. Jones, 178 St. James.
54094—2—7

54248—3—5Ml Letters Testamentary of last Will of 
David O’Connell, deceased, have been 
granted to E. J. Broderick, S. A/M. Skin
ner and T. Nagle, Executors named 
therein, and they request that all ac
counts due by said Estate duly attested 
be filed with the undersigned Solicitor.

S. A. M. SKINNER , 
2—10.

58718—2—24Valuable 
1 Leasehold 
l Property

BY AUCTION

; TO LET—LOWER FLAT 180 KING 
Street East. Apply S. C. Mitchell, 86 

! Mecklenburg street, or Phone 902.
54250—2—10

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house comer 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278.

^4’ TO LET—rSelf-contained House No. 6 
Wellington row, three flats, containing 

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
54252—2—10 I desired. For inspection of premises ap-
-------------------j ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89

| TO LET—WEST END FLATS ON ] Princess street.
St. James street, Charlotte, Winslow,*

Water streets, and City Line. Also two 
flats Charles street, city. Apply Capt.
Mackellar, Phone West 161-21.

T.f.

sr. TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Ullmour, 42 Princess St.

58292—2—14
TO LET—TWO FOUR ROOMED 

Flats, in rear. Seen Mondays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 115 St. James 

] street, left bell.

T.f.

a TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed apartment, four rooms, electric 

lights, in North End. Phone M 1682-21 
54106—2—7

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte stree 

apd good cellar, 
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
not water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

I XNOTICFt, three floors, 50x80 
The building is equip-FOR SALE—TWO YOUNG DR1V- 

ing horses. Also single and double 
driving harness. 263 Union street.

54280—2—10

I am instructed by Mrs. Louis Feder j 
to sell the above property at Chubb's 
Comer, Saturday, Feb. 8, at 12 o’clock ; 
noon:

Lot 40x100 feet, three story wooden 
building situate at 12-14 Pond street, 
containing two shops, eighteen rooms, 
bathroom and three closets, hard- !
wood floors in shops; hot and cold wa- ' __________
ter, gas and electric lights This is a SINGLE SEATED ASH P U N G 
fine business site, opposite the I. C. R. | 
idepot.

t.f. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to he 
attained by this Bill are;

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By

house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near laws regulating the making, mainten- 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f. ance and closing of openings through

FLAT TO LET^-428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.

53028—2—9, HORSE WANTED—WITHOUT BAD 
habits. Will give best-board and care 

in return for chores. Phone West 10-31.
54161—2—6

suitable for wholesale ware-54248—2—10

TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY HEAT- 
ed, 6 rooms and hath, seen Monday,

Wednesday and Friday afternoon, 3 to|
Mtinn349'ô-lLPPly 7 Hlgh S54m4^—6° ° D F I FLAT TOILET—31 GOODERICH ST. T0 LET—HEATED APARTMENTS

T, T. LANTALT;M,------------------------------------------------------------ “ • ! eight rooms Rent $24 Phone 1848-31 Lpper Flat, 127 Duke, 12 rooms, $6
Auctioner. HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY LARGE MODERN FLAT, 33 PAD-: ' 5*017—2—0 per mc,ntll; l-ower Flat, 125 Duke, 7

Office 46 Canterbury St, Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- dock street, seen Friday afternoons, j---------------- -------------------------------------------- rooms, $32.50 per month. Lower Flat,
2-8 tain street. 53573—2—13 Rent $30 month. Apply F. T. Mullin, MAY' 1ST—MODERN LARGE UP- 123 Duke, 8 rooms. $40 per month. For

on premises. 54207—2—16 per flat, 71 Queen street West; also particulars and permit to view apply
- I small flats, toilets, electricity, St John John Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 or 

I street, $6.50 to $10. Alfred Burley, 2029-21. 54266—2—10
Telephone West 234.

TO LET—A FLAT, ALL MODERN 
improvements.'' Apply 30 Murray! 

street. „ 54028—2—6 ’ 1
APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—ONE STORY WARE-

TO LET-TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, lotting “wner” ten^t or^tVL^ 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply /«IT,.Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f. •*,£££«? fo^uch^^

'Phone 769.
(3) To provide for the enforcing of 

such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
In default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

cd and well heated room, 95 Germain Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
street, West, within seven minutes walk B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
of winterport, bath, telephone, electrics, 1917. 
housekeeping privileges if desired. Phone 
West 386-11. 54278—2—10

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET53964—2—5 TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT!
No. 17 Paddock street, attractive,;________________________________________

modem. Seen Friday, 8 to C p. ni. Tel. I VERY COMFORTABLY’ FURNISH- 
54186—2—8 j

■jTO LET :—
From March J:—
1. —Lower Flat, rear 79 Murray street, | 

four rooms, electric lights, $8.75 per 
month.

2. —Lower Flat, 29 Rock street, three 
rooms, $8 per month.
From May 1:—
3.—Lower Flat, 42 Canon street, double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bath-room, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. $16 per month.

4. —Lower Flat, 140 City Road, five 
rooms, bath-room, hot and cold water, gas range in 
electric lights, $14 per month.

5. —Upper Flat, 39 Adelaide Road, 
live rooms, electric lights. $13 per month, FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 
baths, electrics. Also transients, 108 
Charlotte street.
FURNISHED Ü~P PER FLAT,

around May 1st until fall or longer 
Modern improvements, electrics, very 
central. Writ- “Convenient,” Times.

58770—2—8

•9 TO LET—FLAT. APPLY’ 1371 
Broad street, left hand bell.

53954—2—5
FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS 

second hand Barber Chair in good con
dition. Apply 72 High street.

FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;
Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.60; 

1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon, No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1345-21.

942.

TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT No.
15 Paddock street, attractive, modern. 

Seen Wednesday 3 to 5 p. m. W. H. 
Dobson, Tel 942.

SUITE NO. 1, CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 

$35.00. Phone M. 1456.

54175—2—6
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.
FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER

Puppies by “Alberts" “Louis.” J, 
Mitchell, Clarence street. 54128—2—8

T.F.
54185—2—8 T.F.

COMFORTABLE FURN I S H E D 
room, with private family, in Welling

ton Row, at moderate rent. Address 
Comfort, care Times.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR 
niture, from 6.30 till 8 p. m., 5 Brus

sels street. 54010—2—6
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 
kitchenette; May 1st, 

Central, care Times.

LATEST GRAPHOPHONE, WITH 11 
Double Disk Records, $19. Aj^$)

A. W„ Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDly Box 

2—8 STILL MAKING ROSS RIFLES54114—2—8
WANTED — LARGE, FURNISHED 

Room or rooms with board for one. 
In two weeks. Married couple and baby. 
Must be well heated, temporary or per
manent. Central location. R. L., care 
Times. 54053—2—7

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
$8.60; dining chairs, $1.26; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 148 GER 
53997—2—6

Ottawa, Fell. 3.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, F. P. Carvell drew

T^Efi™tNISHED Arte40!

Ross rifles and b'nyonets. He asked why 
these rifles should be purchased if the 
Canadian troops are to be armed with 
Lee-Enfields.

Premier Borden replied that they were 
a portion of an uncompleted contract 
and that the government must take de
livery of them. In reply to another 
question he said that the reason that the 
Ross factory is not undertaking the 
manufacture of the Lee-Enfleld rifle is 
that it would take from one to two 
years to adapt the plant for the change.

Sir Sam Hughes defended the Ross 
rifle, saying lliat it had shown its su
periority to the l.ee-Enfield and Nut 
jammed only when defective British am
munition was used.

54299—36FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PKRS-
Address 

23—T.f.
main.ian Lamb Tie and Muff. 

“Muff,” care Times.

FOR SALE—A POOL TABLE. AP- 
ply 20 Mill street.

G.—Good sized self-contained brick 
54063—2—7 house, 265 Charlotte street, fronting on 

Queen Square, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights, furnace. $33.33 ]K-I' month.

7.—Lower Flat, 96 Forest street. $9 per 
i month.

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Timeq.

54236—2—10 FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

T.f. 53941—2—28WANTED—FLATS
WANTED TO PURCHASE PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

179 Prince William street.8.—Two Middle Flats, 104 Brittain
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- st”et’. 4 ro,,"‘îi]’ ^ l*1" ,1,°1nR'' „ .. 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy Hai’ nmir 105 Bnttaln
Apply B., W IÏ" 'tl,,. ,M

j street. $6 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fn- 

salesman. Write Box 155 or Phone M.' <la>s fruln 3 k Apply to The St.
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess

WANTED—BY FAMILY’ OF THREE 
—modern five-room flat. Phone Main

AUTOMOBI1 ES FOR SALE 53819—2—26
FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 3057-41.

Britt lin desirable furnished flat of five rooms 
|und bath, cellar, furnace and everv con
venience. Good location, within five
minutes’ ear ride of business section, j tion. Phone 1503—21. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

T.f. FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53738—2—8FORD CAR FOR SALE—ALMOST 

new, $375, new tires. Apply to P. O. 
Box 617.

row.
WANTED—MAY FIRST—MODERN 

Flat, four to six rooms. Central loca-

54068—2—7 I

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
58372—2—17

54095—2—7t WA NTED TO BUY SILENT
USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 

One Pierce Arrow with both limou- 1440, stating size, condition and cash 
price. 53960—2—5

| FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 52996—2—9

WANTED 
rooms, central location, midern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

T.f. WANTED—IN EAST ST. JOHN, A 
Flat or House, rent must be moderate, 

1st May or could wait until later. Write 
llox East, Times.

sine body and seven passenger touring
KrCL ” clr.P OMn^ftveStî^sen^l OLI) FALSE TM TH-BOUGHT IN
Studebaker four cylinder car; ,me seven' ,m.y c.,|,m!dion,- $h100 P“r set '!F 7„cen.tj 
passenger Studebaker four cylinder car; F' .1'' 0-70 7 T11"? T ' m Vone live passenger Paige four cylinde^ Auebe Esplanadc Avc” Mo-
car; one five passenger Ford car; one 1 * ^
five passenger Chevrolet demonstrator, 
all in good condition.—J. Clark & Son,
Ltd., 17 Germain street. 58959—£—5

HOUSES TO LET TWO FURNISHED
MAY lSli, FLAT 246 UNION. W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo!' 54072—2—7
! SELF-CONTAINED H O U S E 221 

King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer- 

54277—3—6

5 4171—2—9
PRACTICAL APPRECIATION 

Accompanying a letter in which they 
express their thanks for the prompt re
sponse of the firemen at the time of the. 
recent tire in their building. Hall & 
Fairweather, Ltd., have sent to Chief 
Blake a check for $25 for the Firemen’s 
Relief Fund.

53424—2—18 FEW CONVENIENT FLATS, EAa T 
end of Rockland Road and vicinity.— 

McIntosh; Phone 1562-11.

HOUSES WANTED
vitt, 120 Union.A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 
condition. Reed's Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21. 53294—2—14

WANTED—TO RENT, BY' SMALL 
family, no children, modern; self-con

tained house, outskirts of city. Mahog-! 
any road, or Lancaster Heights prefer
red. Apply Box 99, Times.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 
tained house, 75 Orange street. Rent 

$400. Apply p j Mooney, 77 Orange 
street.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 
tajned house, No. 43 Sewell street. Seen 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Apply Mrs. Wm Rainnie, 58 Sewell St.

64179—2—9

BARNS TO LET54224—2—9

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, ALSO
small fiat, and barn, 179 Brittain street.

54223—2—9
BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 

Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 
x 50 ft, witli yard, wash stand, and 
wagon shed. Arrangements van be made

T.f.BUSINESS CHANCES 54227—2—10
READY' FOR SHIP BUILDING 

A ship builder on the Bay of Fundy 
with present tenant for immediate pos- coast has written the St. John Board at 
session.—The Christie Wood Working Trade stating that he is prepared to 
C°i kJ* MMI ■> < build a ship of from, 800 to 600 tons.

FOR SALE—DAIRY’, FRUIT, CON- 
fectionery business, good locality, 

cheap for cash. Address Box W. J., 
Times,

TO LET—FLAT, 16 CLARENCE
street. Apply to Kenneth A. VY’ilson, 

Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury street.

WANTED — LARGE 
tained house in Fairville or West St. 

John. Address O. -A- care Times.
64164—2—»

SELF-CON-TICtT THE WANT 
ad way«4062— 2 7 T.f.

\
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^4SS

To Know !000K8 AND MAIDS WANTED We must face old Winter some 
weeks longer.

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS, 
starting as messengers. Good wages 

can be made and chances for promotion. 
Smart boys are earning over $10 per 
week. References required from appli
cants previously employed. Call at West
ern Union Telegraph Office and ask for 

54194—2—9

iWANTED—A COMPETENT COOK, 
general. Apply to Mrs. W. Henry 

Harrison, 179 Germain street.
Designed Place Before Our Readers The Mer

chandise, Craftmanehip and Sea vice Offered By 
Shape And Specialty Stores.

Here are the overcoats that 
will protect you from his grip. 
Double-breasted, knee-length 
overcoats, practical protection 
for the progressive pedestrian 
—just the length and weight 
for quick walking, $15 to $30 
—ready for service.

BY MARK HARRIS
64311—2—10

the Manager. !
WANTED — ASSIST A&T COOK — 

54291—2—6 “PENNY SECURITIES”“MOULDERS ON STOVE PLATE 
for bench, machine and floor, steady 

work and good wages for three years to 
satisfactory men.”—The Moffat Stove 
Co., Limited, Weston, Ont.

Prince Wm. Hotel.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

Can sleep home. Mrs. Charles Masters, 
94 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

! PLUMBING AND HEATINGASHES REMOVED A GREAT many investors make the mistake of thinking that the market 
Jfm price of a stock is a true criterion of its real value.

When they see a security quoted at, say $50 or $60 a share they un
consciously believe it is much better than another one that is selling for $1.25 
to $1.50, while the truth is that the $1.25 stock may be intrinsically worth dou
ble the $50 shares.

To make this perfectly clear let us say there are two companies formed 
both with $1,000,000 capital.

Company number one divides the capital into HLOOO shares of a par value 
of $100 each while company number two divides the capital Into 1,000,000 
shares of a par value of $1.00 each.

Now, if company number one shares were quoted on the Exchange at $50 
each It would mean that the total cash value of the company was but $500,- 
000 or just half of the original capital, while if company number two’s shares 
were selling at $1.25 it would mean a cash valuation of $1,250,000, or 25 px, 
more than the original capital.

From this you will see the fallacy of judging value by the market price 
as the simple fact of giving shares a $100 par value does not add one penny to 
their Intrinsic worth.

Some of the best investments in this country were formally known as ! 
“Penny Securities" that is securities that sell at less than one dollar per share.

United Verde Extension, one of the large producing Copper Mines of Amer
ica was a “Penny Security” only a few years ago. This stock was quoted as I 
low as 32 cents a share three years ago, while today it is considered an 
lent Investment at $40 a share.

If my space wasn’t limited I could mention scores of stocks that

pvMnvvn pnnwpTi v o' REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 9 to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H.
1559-11 barre ' EaStCm A 59040—2—lî?* RoUSe’ P1,<,ne T17-1L 62749-2-4

54296—2—6 54140—2-4

WANTED—MAN FOR WATSONS’ 
54141—2—4

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
General House work. Applv 243 Duke 

54174—2—9
Stable.

street
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Apply at once, S. H. 
Hawker, corner Paradist Row and Mill 

64108—2—7

RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO 
drive milk team. Lancaster Dairy, 518 

Main street 54093—2—7

Longer overcoats for the 
stormy days, with big storm 
collars and belted back, $15, 
$20 and $25.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDWANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
■work e few hours each afternoon, Sat

urday excepted. Apply at 118 Pitt street 
ups tairs, between ten and one o’clock, 
or Box G. W. R., Times.

BARGAINS
streets. PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wesson's, Main street

FIRECLAY, CHAIR SEATS, WOOD 
and Fibre, and a thousand other tilings 

—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
tf.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of two. Apply 

54 Victoria.street, Middle bell.

54274—2—10
BOYS 14 YEARS OF AGE AND 

over to learn dry goods busines, also 
for office work. Good opportunities for 
advancement. Apply at once. Manchest
er, Robertson Allison.

TEAMSTER WANTED FOR COAL 
at once. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd- West 

54079—2—3

Gilmour's
68 King St.

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 

bought and repaired. Mrs. McFad
den, 728 Main street.

54117—2—8

WANTED—A COOK AND A MAID 
by the Netherwood School. Apply to 

the Matron, Netherwood. Rothesay.
54187—2—6

T.f.
54170—8—3

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents' cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3466-21. Tf

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
. er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumber#’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
eta., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12" cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythc 
street

‘^NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 108 Haien street 

54097—2—7

End.
WHITE COTTON, GREY COTTON, 

Sheeting, Quilting, pound patch, tow-1 
els, towelling and cotton batting—A. B.J 
Wetinore, 59 Garden street. ooWANTED — STRONG BOY O 11 

Young Man. Apply 207 Charlotte St.
54082—2—7

GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED 
itt once, small flat, wages $14. Apply 

Mi3s Pitt, Girls’ Club, 292 Princess.
54038—2—6

BARBER
Charlotte street.

WANTED—APPLY 805 
54085—2—7 OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins 4 Co., custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

excel- |

BOY WANTED PO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 

54020—2—6
OUR WAY 
The Right Way

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages. Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street 

54018—2—6

were
known as “Penny Securities” in their early days, but which have since graduated 
into the dollar class and are now worth many times the original price.

Crown Reserve, for instance, sold as low as fifteen cents a share, and later 
at above $4.00, while Hecla, another penny security, pays nearly 200 per cent 
a year in dividends.

Now, the point I wish to impress on your mind is, that it is far easier to 
make 100 p.c. profit on a low priced stock than on a high priced one.

If you were to invest $1,000 in stock today that was quoted at twenty-five 
cents a share you would double your money when the stock sold at 50c„ and if 
it went to $1.00 you would have a profit of 300 per cent, or $3,000.

On the other hand, if you invested $1,000 in some high priced stock like 
United States Steel it would be necessary for “Steel” to advance to $250.00 be
fore you doubled your money and the stock must necessarily sell at the unheard 
figure of $500 a share before you could sell out and have $3,000 in profit

Although I know you can make much larger profits in low priced “Penny 
Securities” than in the high priced dollar stocks, I do not wish you to get the 
impression that you should invest in stocks simply because they are quoted at a 
few cents per share; if you did you would lose your money nine times out of

newT.f.
street.

FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH, CAP- 
able of handling high speed steel. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Munition 
Factory, Exhibition building.

3—19
COALWANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay We have always maintained that of 
the scientific examination of the eyes 
and the furnishing oi glasses when 
necessary deserve out entire time, 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish Interest

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ltman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

3. T.F.
COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 

excelled for range or grate. Try a 
small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits, foie Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 89-21 
and W 37-11,

53982—2—5
WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 

about fourteen, to do nuuse work, half 
day only. ' Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN SAW 
manufacturing. Good wages paid 

right boys. Walter Wilson & Son.
53975—3—5GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent man to take charge of under

wear and ladies’ wear department in 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. 
Apply Box 1381, St. John, N.B. T.F.

T. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sites. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

T.f. K. W. Epstein & Co-guns, re-

Optometrists and Opticians
Op» Eiwhis

soft coalWANTED—FEMALE HELP 193 Union St
’Phone

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGSCOTCH ANTHRACITE C O A I.
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Me- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

AGENTS WANTEDThe Hosiery trade is beaming 
Help te meet the kage demand

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all- 
year-round employment on 
Auto-Knitters, Experience 
and distance immaterial. 

Write for particular», rate» of 
pay, etc. Send 3c «tamp. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
(Can.) Co.,Ltd. Dept 1*ÆQ ;257College SL, Toronto.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. BUSK FOB Sillten.
T.f.NEW. MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 

strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 
revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically a. .lishes rubbing, wash
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

2—20

What I do mean is that the prices should make no difference when you know 
the intrinsic value is there to back it up.

If you don’t know how to ascertain the true or intrinsic value of a stock get 
in touch With some good broker and he will gladly give you the information.

If you don’t know of such a broker write to my nearest office and I will 
give you the names of half a dozen “Penny Securities” that are selling far below 
their intrinsic worth.

■\_\ -,
DRINK AND DRUG CURES Having decided te retire from 

business, owing to dl-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

TAILORING '

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street
3—6

X THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

K§W1
and i

IENCBD BOOEK E E PER 
Stenographer wanted. Address 

54172—2—9

Montreal.
Yours faithfully,

MEN OR WOMEN—” WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind ; sample book free on proriiise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

P. T„ Times. LADIES’ GENTLEMEN’SAND
Suits cut in any style, by expert de

signer. A. Morin, Merchant Tailor, 38 
Charlotte street (up-stairs.)

PANT MAKERS WANTED — 
steady work, must be first class. Ap

ply at Hoffman’s, 566 Main street.
54231—2—10

DRY WOOD
54021—2—6

The next Plain Talk on Mining will appear Feb. &
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

TWO WOMEN WANTED TO WORK 
in greenhouse. Apply W. Pederson, 

Glen Fails.
WATCH REPAIRERS

WANTED54X18—2—4 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

788. S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Plain St. St John. It B.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
Stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum

ber Co., Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. B. T.f.
SMALL SAFE WANTED—STATE 

particulars and where can be seen. 
Address M. K, care Times.

T.f.
ENGRAVERS

TYPEWRITER AND MULTIGRAPII 
Operator Wanted for Advertising De

partment of city firm. Address Multi
graph, care Evening Times.

54271—2—6
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

cr, every convenience, 286 Duke strel.
54890—2—10

T.f.
91%, 25 at 91.

Shawinigan—25 at 125, 25 at 13^ 1 
at 123.

Quebec—25 at 24, 320 at 23, 75 at 23V- 
75 at 28V,.

Steel Co.—25 at 52%, 75 at 52, 605 at 
52%, 270 at 53, 245 at 53%, 50 at 58V,.

Smelters—372 at 27, 65 at 26%, 100 at 
26%, 30 at 26%.

Toronto Railways—35 at 78, 90 at 
' 77%, 20 at 77.
; Ship—175 at 30. 
j Car Pfd—215 at 97.

Civis Power—202 at 79, 250 at 78%, ! Ames Pfd—25 at 52.
105 at 76%. | Paint Pfd—10 at 99%.

Cement—25 at 55. Ship Pfd—110 at 90, 15 at 89%, 25-a.
Dominion Steel—215 at 55, 520 at 54%, i 89%, 15 at 89%.

300 at 54%, 26 at 54. Steel Pfd—10 at 94.
Riorden—(P at 108. ! Dom War Loan Bonds—13,000 at 67%,
Ogilvie—26 at 140. , New War Loan Bonds—2,00 Oat 97%,
Locomotive—25 at 52%. j 400 at 98%, 1,000 at 97%.
Scotia—50 at 92%, 25 at 92, 150 at I Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 08.

54080—2—1*

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- .
encan and Swiss expert watch repair- ■■ -..'J- -

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- Sliattuck Arizona .. 22% 
pairs come to me with your watches and Studebaker 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, B Y 
two young girls, room and board, or 

room with housekeeping privileges. Cen
tral location. Apply N. R, care Times.

54191—2—4

HATS BLOCKED Montreal, Feb. 3, 
Commercial Bank—2 at 185.
Brazil—105 at 48.

95%96 95%
Union Pacific .. ..132% 134
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..118% 117% 

141 138

131%
101%
H7%

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

100% 101% McDonald—10 at 8.
Penman—15 at 70.
Bridge—10 at 138.
Ames—50 at 17%, 25 at 16%. 
Canada Car—100 at 26.
Bell—5 at 144.

COLLECTING—BILLS AND RENTS 
Payments made promptly. Call 26 

Duke street or Phone M 548.
s United Fruit 

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 103% 104
Vir Car Chemical .. 38 
Western Union .. .. 93% 
Westing Electric .. 47%

138WANTED — ANOTHER EXPER1 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L 

C. Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office.

52%51%52
54092—2—7 104

34% 34%T.f.
HAIRDRESSINGWANTED—PANT MAKERS; WORK 

given nut. Apply National Clothing 
Co., 8 Mill street.

46%47%
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 418,200.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

CuoUttons furnished bv private wire o. 
J. til Kconuon * Sons. St. John, N.B.

New York, Feb. 3.

54009—2—0 MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing ,Facial Massage, Scalp Treat» 
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti. 
tying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31, 
“New York Graduate.”

Wiezel's Weekly MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
'Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

WANTED — COAT MAKER, 88 
Charlotte street (up-Stairs).

54022—2—6y I ÿ
?>•5AN EXPERIENCEDWANTED

nurse for young child. Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co 
burg street, St. John, N.B.

a
8USa.0 'Z

Ani Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 60%
Am Locomotive .. 68%
Am Beet Sugar .. 89

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE An! Sugar 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Am Steel Fdries 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers Am Smelters " " oivj
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- ” " " 8
dry.

T.F. Vol. 1, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1917, No, 13 ran59% 57IRON FOUNDRIES 65 68%
88%
36%

104%
53%

91
WANTED—MALE HELP 37% 88%

104%Appreciation
94y8 04

Am Tel & Tel ..............
Am Woollens .. .. 88 
Anaconda Mining .. 72 
At, T and S Fe ..101 
Brooklyn HT .. .. 68% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 74% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 46 
Butte & Superior .. 40%
Bethlehem Steel ..............
Chino Copper .. .. 49%
Chic & N West.............
Ches & Ohio ..
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 39

is after all largely a matter of com
parison. The young man bom and 
nurtured in the lap of luxury does 
not often appreciate his life of ease, 
because he has known no other en
vironment. The native Jap would 
not thank you for a austermoor un
til he has been thoroughly convinced 
that it was more comfortable than 
his floor. The hit-or^miss buyer of 
shoes does not know whether or not 
he has received good value because 
he failed to make comparisons. The 
people that most appreciate our shoe 
values arc those who have studied the 
stocks and prices of other stores. The 
“rifter” is always welcome at this 
store ; we feel confident of our abil
ity to please, and we feel doubly sure 
of the continued patronage of the 
purchaser, who, like the blind man, 
tries the ground before taking a step.

1281s
38%
72%

100%

123
38
71%

100%
MEN'S CLOTHING

74%74%
45%
41%

370

43%
39OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. Ail guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best.
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner,
out of the high rent district, 440 Main ydn Bac Railway ..156%

Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 51%

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO Cal Petroleum 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig-1 Erie 

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

368
49% 48%

120%
68%
39%

154%
71%
52%
21%
25%

120%
. 59 57

39%
154%

WANTED — NIGHT WATCHMAN 
and men for mill and lumber work.— 

Grant’s Employment Office, West End.
64309—2—6

street. 72
51%
20%
25%
39%

161%
112
50%
20%
64%

112%

25%
Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 
Gen Electric..............

38%
161%

Gt. Northern Pfd ..112 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd cts 67% 
Industrial Alcohol. 113
Kennecutt Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 73 
Maxwell Motors .. 48% 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 85 
Miami
North Pacific .. ..103
Nor and West...................
National Lead .. 53%

YAir Brakes ..139% 
92% 
41%

Pennsylvania .. .. 54%
People's Gas ......................
Pressed Steel CnV . • 78 

PRODUCE Reading
,________________  ______________Republic I & S.... 66

TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- Island Old .. 26%
ter. M. 1239-21. 53109—2—11 St. Paul.................

Stoss Sheffield .. . 
CHOICE CAKLETON COUNTY South Railway .... 27% 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, Soutli Pacific" .. .. 92% 
Phone Main 152A Soo Railway •• *..............

YOUNG MEN FOR USHERS, AF- 
ternoons. Apply at Opera House.

51270—2—6

161%
112%

50% 51
21%MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 
as driver on small route. Must he 

steady, sober and reliable. Salary to 
start, $9. Ungaris Laundry Ltd, 28-40 

54273—2—4

% 69
113%
40%
72%
48%

A
40
72%
48%
82%

Waterloo street.
87

'W.TED—BOY, 14 YEARS OF AGE 
Junior Clerk. Write W. M, Times 

54241—2—7

34 34%
102
128%

34
102MONEY TO LOAN 127%

52 52WANTED—MEN OF GOOD CHAR- 
acter and ability as salesmen and col

lectors. Must furnish good references. 
Married men preferred. Salary and com
mission. Address Box 27, Times Office.

54218—2—4

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREK- 
liuld. Straight loan or instalment

N 132 129%
92%
41%
54%wtmmm

\Af CASH STORED/

ystem. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 421 pi,?™!*
Princess street. 53517—2—19

91%
41%
54%

100 100
73%
90%
66%

73%
90%BOY WANTED TO LEARN PRINT- 

ing trnle. Chas. M. Lingley, 14 Cant
erbury street. 54189—2—4

89243 - 247 Union St. 67

• • 83% ..
. 52% 50I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$1 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond. Dept. 327. Boston, Mass.

50ffÇr THE WANT
WwC HD. WAY

27%
91%

104%

27
91%

104%

I I

I

BOSTON.
In making an Investment the selection of the security is the most' Im

portant factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.
MARK HARRIS tO> CO.,

(Members Standard STOCK and Mining Exchange). 
BROKERS.

MONTREAL OFFICE, TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.
Send for copy of “Canadian M ining News.”

NEW YORK. BUFFALO. TORONTO.

$5,000 SALESTOCK
REDUCING

We Are Reducing All Goods in Stock

35 to 50%
All goods are marked down to Cost until 

$5,000 worth is sold.
Including Books, Stationery, Note Paper, 
Envelopes, Leather Hand Bags, Purses, Office 
Supplies, Flags, Pennants, etc. Everything !

Sale Opens Monday, Feb. 5th, 1.00 P. M.
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL 

MONDAY MORNING '

D. McArthur - 84 King Street

WANTED *
Experienced Electric Light Linemen

GOOD WAGES 

APPLY TO THE

Nova Scotia Tramcaya & Power Co.
LIMITED

HALIFAX; N. S.

4

V ' lARNsm^AWEEK AT HOME
tie

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATE.

; SOLDIERS’ COMFORT ASSOCIA- Mrs. Barker. Loch Lumuml ........... :>.<);)
TION. K Club, per Mrs ./as. :tr.>wn.. 5.0'J

-Miss Amelia Thoinson,!. >s Angeles 5.0,),.
, , , Snider Mountain Red Cross .......... 8.0;)

acknowledges with thanks the following Loyalist Orange Society of Briggs’
jea.sh donations, received since January | Corner, per Miss Smith ............... 21 .OU

m '~ BjiL kv Mrs. J. Walter Holly, ^Ds. Ward roper, monthly ................. 1.<)<:
; Rev. i.. It. Sherman, monthly.... 2 00 j 
Mrs. Geo. Kimball, five months.. 12.50 |
Rothesay ladies, per Miss Brock 

4-00 Miss E. Goodwin ....................
1.00 Sussex S.C.A., per Miss Burgess.. 60.00 ' supreme remedy of modern times

| Mr. and Mrs. Craig Nichols ............ 2.00 lun£. chest, and throat troubles ill
10.00 I Mrs* William Pugsley .......................... 10.00 dmi or adults. It 1b sure as it is -

Newcastle Bridge, per Mrs. J. Far
rell .................................................................

Willing Workers of Tabernacle 
church, per Mrs. E. Stoekford . . 2.50

Members Div. 663 A. A. of St.
John Street Railway employes 
per G. W. Ilarkins ..........

LUNG AND CHEST 
TR UKLtS

ALBERTA FARMERS CALI 
FOR PROHIBITORY LAW

SAYS 100 FEW FAMILIES; 
IROUBLE WITH ONTARIO File Soldiers.1 Comfort Association

Cured By
I

VETO'S LIGN1NIB6 COUGH CUREfruit
Dominion Measure With Provision | Ideal of Home Should be Set Up 

for Referendum, is One Asked by Church — Rural Life Con
ference

j livusiiier:
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, five months. $2.50 
Mrs. A. H. Merrill, two months..
Mrs. Russell Sturdee ...........................
Hdniuudston (N. B.), per Miss

Hall .............................................................

, . 1.00 ' The incomparable efficacy of
.......... 10.00 ! Lightning Cough Cure has made jjjjkf*

chjL-Fer
The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins — if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

and safe as it is sure. You will not be 
disappointed if you trust to Veno's as a 
remedy for Coughs and Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Nasal Catarrh, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchia! Troubles 
in old or young. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores through
out Canada.

Guelph, Feb. 2—There are. altogether 
too many married couples witli few or 
no ebiidren,” said Archdeacon Warren 
in the course of an address at the Rural 
Life and Work Conference, in the On
tario Agricultural College. “It is the 
church’s duty to hold up the ideal of 
the home and family. The purpose of 
the nation cannot be wrought out with
out replenishing of the earth with ever 
new and better generations of men.
Young men may well be brought to set 
before themselves as a noble objective 
the thought of wife and eluldren, and to 
regard it as no light thing to evade the 
burden, the 
of parenthood

“The strong qualities of the men aiul 
women of rural parts of Ontario corn-] 
mand universal admiration among those 
who know them ; and the generous hos-j 
pitality with which the clergy are always 
received in the farmer's home forbids 
any utterance which might seem to fail 
in appreciation of a class worthy of our lamentable want of noble inspiring 
high esteem. When I think of the life ideals. It seems as though the religion 
of the farmer, the laborer, the country that has been presented to them must 
storekeeper, and their wives and chil- have been lacking in this ideal element 
dren, I think also of the need of ideals. It is the privilege of the Church to re- 
For it does seem as if in the country— store these lost ideals to place and 
doubtless in the city, too—there is a power.

“Caffornia Svrup of Figs ‘ 
can’t harm tender stomac. 
or bowels.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 2—The United 
Farmers of Alberta concluding the busi
ness of the ninth annual convention, 
passed resolutions on the liquor situa
tion.

10.25
INSTANTCorns RELIEF
Paint on Putnam'a J 
Corn Extractor to- j
nigut. and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing. Magical the way 
“ Putnam's” eases 

the pain, destroy? the roots, kills a corn 
lot all time. Nopaia. Cureeturanteed. 
tint a 25c bottle of "Putnam’s" Ex

eter today.

DropOne called upon the provincial gov- 
eminent, at the coining session of the 

A laxative today saves a sick child to- legislature, either by amendment or 
morrow. Children simply will not take otherwise, to take such action as would 
the time from play to empty their bow- provide for the fullest suppression of 
els,which become clogged up with waste, violations of the act and carry out the 
liver gets sluggish; stomach sour. interests of the people.

Look at the tongue, mother ! If coat- The other requested the dominion gov- 
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever- eminent to enact, at this session, as a 
ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat war measure, a law prohibiting the man- 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat ufacturc and importation of liquor 
or any other children’s ailment, give a throughout the country, with a provis- 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of Ion for a referendum after the wgr as 
Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is to the continuance of these prohibitory 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours | measures.
all this constipation poison, sour bile and ■ The convention also confirmed its 
fermenting waste will gently move out ; former resolution calling for a com mi t- 
of the bowels, and you have a well, ! tee to enforce the Alberta liquor act. 
playful child again. A thorough “inside ; - — :
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces-!

iT,t„nhOU!lnLthe firSt treatment! The British food ministry has asked

f™. «WÆTZÎÎW!
your druggist for a 50-cent and a half pounds and of sugar to three ■

ages and for grown-ups plainly printed ! n , —
on the bottle. Look carefully and see ! 
that it is made by the “California Fig ;
Syrup Comnany ’"

... 10.00

Out National Service Cards 
Of the 11,914 national service cards

delivered in the city of St. John by the------------------- :—:—t—;--------:-------------------—
mail carriers no less than 10,981 haw j Major !.. i'. i>. i mey. m. •loan nas 
been returned to date to the provincial ln average of about 92 per cent of the 
director of national service, according to total cards delivered.

I figures given 'Fhe '|VIpotm»-»Li i p^perioy/
i 3}
- t?

d

joys, yea, and the sorrows
d.” j a$

t

■HE I SiËÜis »£
o: 5

British Food Restrictions,

ttrif,Mi

Mil

I|
«

a mm&! “It is a mistake to suppose that any- 
; one will do for the Christian ministry* in 

the country. I am afraid that we can
not give our best to the country until 
there is a larger measure of Christian 
unity. As things are, a man of first- 
class ability and pure ideals must also 
be of fine temper to be willing to spend ; 
his life as a clergyman of the fragment 
of a sect in tl/e same locality as three 

• or four other fragments of sects. But 11 
; believe that strong men of devotion, [ 

with a keen eye to essentials, would in- : 
l evitably break down artificial barriers,
I and would unite the real Christian forces 
' of a community. I cannot think of any' 
| Church shrinking from this task in a 
country which needs unifying as much 
as Canada does. I say nothing now of 
ft union of churches, but of unity of the 
mind and spirit of Christian people. This 
is the first great need of Canadian de- 

! mocracy in rural parts.”

1ntt itri -T /
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Bishop Perrin Writes to London Chron
icle on Its Success in Canada COUCHS 

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

i 11 gg1 : 6
!if 9London, Feb. 1.—Bishop Perrin of I 

Willesden, formerly Bishop of British 
Columbia, writing to the Chronicle on 
prohibition, pronounces it practical and 
politic, as has been shown in Canada. He . 
writes: “‘Oh, yes,” people say, ‘but Can
ada is so different from Britain.’ My 
answer to that is, ‘Have you been there?
I do not mean as a trip for a month, but 
have you lived in Canada, as I have, for 
eighteen years?’ Prohibition was no 
easier there than at home, yet today, 
'from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it has 
been accepted in every province with 
the exception of Quebec, which is nearly 
dry, because the people have seen that 
the war demanded it. Every argument 
used here was used there far more 
strongly—vested interests and all the 
rest of it. They said, ‘It can never be,’ 
but it has come to pass. When history 
comes to be written shall it be said that 
when Canada, with her splendid re
sponse of 400,000 soldiers, all volunteers, 
tan agree to prohibition of the sale of 
drink, that England, with an equally 
splendid response of men and satrifice 
of life and money, was still so fond of 
drink, so afraid of the trade, that all 
went on quite as usual and wasted its 
strength and spent its money?”

i
;

!AND

iLUNG TROUBLE V

1i{ A WINSOME,
jmi

isProduced by Using Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers After Meals. They Purify 

the B.ood and Remove All 
Skin Blemishes #

TAKE NOTICE YE SICKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PEOPLE**: Aie
-'Y00 dreading the cold winter weather with its sudden changes, which is so apt to bring back that distressing cough and thoae 

terrible chest, side and lung pains, consumption and tuberculosis ? These dreaded diseases are no respecter of persons. The 
old and young, rich and poor, are subject to their ravages. OLIVEINE EMULSION will prevent or stop that 
cough, and so invigorate the system that the germs cannot secure a foothold. OLIVEINE EMULSION is easy 
to take, and is so prepared that the most delicate invalids and children of all ages can take it and retain it without any trouble. 
OLIVEINE EMU LS IO N contains, among other ingredients. Extract of Malt, which is nourishing and strengthening, 
Extract Wild Cherry, which improves the appetite and strengthens the digestive organs, Hypophosphites. which is .d-nig-d 
by the medical profession unexcelled in all wasting diseases and in building up the system.
Experienced physicians prescribe lots of food in wasting or nervous diseases; OLIVEINE EMULSION produces 
an appetite, helps digestion, and enables you to receive the full benefit of all your food. Run down business men and women, 
overworked mothers, delicate boys or girls will show permanent improvement from the use of this preparation.

OLIVEINE EMULSION - It i. a blood potter 
OLIVEINE EMULSION-A Tame Builder 

OLIVEINE EMULSION - It improve, the appetite 
OLIVEINE EMULSION — it is *n klftl tome tod aubicti

Trial Package Mailed Free.

In a few days after using Stuart’s Cal-1 
j cium Wafers you will be overjoyed to1 
I see those pimples all gone, the redness j 
disappeared, new' skin gradually cover-

V
f

Mr IM“I missed my regular morning exer
cise this morning.”

“How was that?”
“The seven thirty-five was late, and 1 

didn’t have to run for it.”

À’Y

<1 OLIVEINE EMULSION — Makes the weak strong.
OLIVEINE EMULSION - It is a Hesh creator.
OLIVEINE EMULSION —It is a strength producer.
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a specific in throat and rung diseases.
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a prompt relief for debility at change ol life.

It » unsurpassed as a Cough Preparation, it gives strength to fhe weak and delicate so that all phlegm or waste --»-r is 
brought up from the lungs and throat.

V

Ÿ '* 1 ;Sj

x\

* BEWARE OF IMITATION
Any product like OLIVEINE EMULSION which is widely employed, is apt to be imitated. Aik and mint on 
having OLIVEINE EMULSION, and we are the sole owners. Its value depends on our process, on the skill 
and knowledge employed in its compounding. Those are features which cannot be imitated, and without them the vital 
elements are lacking. For your own sake when asking for OLIVEINE EM U LSION. please be careful, protect 
yourself and take no other. If your druggist or dealer does not keep it in stock, send us the price and we will send express 
prepaid to any part of Canada, 3 bottles for $3.00.

ing the cheeks, npek and shoulders, free 
of blackheads, blotches, liver spots and 
those other eruptions that have been such 
a plagued annoyance.

The reason for all this is the calcium : 
sulphide, the principal agent of these j 
Wafers. This is a natural substance : 
which the blood must have and which I 
it utilizes to overcome the impurities and 
body wastes that load up the skin undT 
make it unsightly. Try Stuart’s Calcium j 
Wafers. Get a 50-cent box at any drug! 
store and thus be sure of a 
bonny complexion. Or if you wish to 
try them first, send the coupon below 
for a free trial package.

IF «MMWfrV' v .V- V.'-

FRASlfcR, THOhNTON & CO., LIMITED. COOKSHIRE, QUEBEC, CANADA
—is the proper person to tell 
you what is good for your nerves 
—the food to build up your 
strength and repair the wasc 
that is caused by the worry an . 
strain of modern life.
Your doctor will tell you that the 
German patent “Sanatogen”was 

excellent food tonic, but that

% Vs

MS
winsome

* CURATIVE WADDING
1 Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 353 Stuart Bldg- 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free 'trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City .

V t/:
» * % *>

4b*anz\
it still belongs to our enemies.
Attempts have been made to replace 
German - owned " Sanatogen,” but 
your doctor now has evidence that 
riot until British-made Sanagen was- 
compounded was an efficient equal of 
Sanatogen found, in fact a perfect 
reproduction of “ Sanatogen,” free 
from injurious impurities.

—is the greatest boon ever 
invented for the treatment 
and relief of pain caused by 
damp and cold. It is a scien
tifically prepared form of 
absorbent cotton medicinally 
treated, possessing strong, 
curative and heat generating 
properties. It never fails to 
bring instant comfort and 
relief in all cases of

Colds on the Chest
Sore Throat
Bronchitis
Neuralgia
Backache
Rheumatism
Sciatica
Lumbago
Neuritis, etc., etc.

State ..

For

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and

Sore
Throat

I/!'

yrHead NoisesIr

i For Chest ColdsSANAGEN Persons suffering from catarrhal tieaf- I 
ness and head noises will be glad 

| know that this distressing affliction 
j usuftHy be successfully treated at home 
| by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had, 
their hearing retored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 

! audible seven or eight inches away from 
j either ear. Therefore if you know of 
j someone who is troubled with head 
I noises or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
tormula and hand it to them and 
may have been the means of saving 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf- , 
ness. The prescription can be prepared ; 
al h_ome ,,nd is made as follows:

Secure from vour druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint. (I)ouble Strength), about 75 cents 
worth. Take this home and add to it | 

j 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran- i 
| ulated sugar; stir until dissolve*!. Take j 
[one tablespoonful four times a day. 
i Parmint is used in this way not only 
! to reduce by tonic action the inflama- 
j 1 i°n and swelling in the Eustachian I 
j l ubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- ( 
sure on the drum, but to correct any ex- 

! -'CSS of secretions in the middle ear, and 
. the results it gives are nearly always 
j quick and effective.
j Every person who has catarrh in any 
j form should give this recipe a trial.

Any druggist can supply you, or a 
bottle will be sent on receipt of 75c., j 
postal note 
International Laboratories, 74 St a*-! 

I tonic, St„ Mont real, Canad*

'wL
to

can i

& (
'Y'OUR doctor can rely on Sanagen and so can you.

Its analysis is no secret, but is printed on every pack
age. It contains the life-giving proteids of fresh pure 
milk with fhe organic salts of phosphorus which are so 
necessary in its bénéficient work in restoring strength 
and nervous tranquility by means of scientific nourish
ment. You will find it a wonderful aid when you are 
weak and run down with—

Forif*:™,For Backache"Rheumatism

I:

yon ' 
Norm '"pHERMOGENE needs no pre- 

1 paration. Apply a piece to the 
aching part and you will feel its 
soothing, warming influence at 
once.

Nervous Exhaustion 
After Effects of Grippe
Convalescence from 

Illness

Wasting and Loss 
of Tone

Nervous Dyspepsia 
Overwork and

Sleeplessness

- ””v.-ei;y
CüiL-ÇÆ'.cnotic uftfpg ^ 

ro ww*vun* leiMj

Far Better than 
Poultices and Plasters

Can be worn at any time—night or 
day. Ask your Doctor, he knows its 
efficiency. Don’t suffer needlessly. 
Order a package to-day and keep 
ready for emergencies.

THE THBRMOGENB CO. LIMITED 
HAYWARDS HBATH, ENG.

t0

fi
Sanagen is prescribed by physicians 
and sold by all druggists, or write 
to our Canadian Depot, “Sanagen” 
P.O., Box 4SI, Toronto, Ont.

% Fop
w«SSE

SSK5
■ '”***

.......».Lsanaccn

Pleur «y

hH
ForPi

it
V Neuralgia

î 2
Mam by CASEIN LIMITED, Battersea, London, S.W. 2 8 Price 50 cents from your Druggist 

or from

Salta Agents for Canada:

Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Limited
10 «UCAUL ST, a TORONTO

ES r '/jm ài order. Addressor money
l

Over 40,000 boxes
sold each month

PILLS t

FOR THE

as Be Warned 
in Time!

Constant Headaches
Indicate Kidney Trouble

There Is always a cause for a headache. Constant headaches' 
are often the result of Kidney or Bladder trouble—a warning of 
worse evils to come if the remedy is not found. Gin Pills have re
moved the cause ln a great many cases of this kind by healing and 
soothing the Kidneys and restoring the normal function.

.QnDtlls
^^fortheJL kidney»

Do not let year kidneys go from 
bed to wen*. Do net w.it until you 
have to «nit work before yon seek a 
remedy. Aeeept the warning 
headache, or backache, er pain

National Drug Jk Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

V. B. Address—Na-Drn-Co., 202 Mtln St., Buffalo, X.Y.

side, swollen Joints er ankles, erlnary 
trouble, stone or gravel. It it time to 
take Gin Pills. Sold by all druggists 
at SOc. a box, or 6 boxes for .2.60. 
Ssapls free on request to

of the 
1» the

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE BOX M
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Exmouth Street Methodist Church
1857 News of the| REV. W. G. LANE, PASTOR | 19/7

Will Celebrate Its Diamond Jubilee All Week 
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 4

FOLLOWING IS THE PROGRAMME FOn THE WEEK

THE EARTH TO BE A WORLD-WIDE EDEN,gSS"~MSi Christ’s kingdom about to be established on the earth, and 
wonderful blessings coming to all under that kingdom.

Pastor M. L. Herr, of international reputation as a Bible 
teacher and lecturer, will give his notable lecture on the above 
subject in

sm i
V SUNDAY, FEB. 4—

9.45 a.m.—Class Meeting.
11.00 a.ni.—Rev. George F. Dawson, 

our Pastor-elect.
2.30 p.m.-—Sunday School Service. Ad

dresses by Former Superintendents
7.00 p.m.—Rev. George F. Dawson.

MONDAY, FEB. 5-
8.00 p.m.—Lecture on “Belgium Then 

and Now,.' by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith. Tickets 25c. In aid of the 
Belgian Fund. ,

TUESDAY, FEB. 6—
Church Social and Re-Union, to which I 

all are cordially invited.

A
w

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALT., 162 Union Street 
Sunday, Feb. 4, at 3 p.m.

Come hear him and learn of the wonderful things that 
about to take place on the earth.

».The Public
Methodist Churches Waterloo Street United Baptist Church

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.
“FACE TO FACE WITH GOD”

are
QUEEN SQUAREIi Rev. H. Jolufcon. Rev. H. Johnson; 11.00 a.m.—Subject : SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION.CENTENARY

W. R. Auld. Rev. W. H. Barraelough
EXMOUTH

Rev. George F. Dawson.
2.30 p.m................ ............. ........................................
7.H0 p.m.—How shall we think of “Bill/ Sunday,’’ Raym< 

Robins,, Lloyd George and others? This question will 
dealt with under the subject : PERSONALITY AND 
SERVICE.”

All Pews in This Church are Free. Strangers Cordially Welcome.

2—4Sunday School 
ondCordially 

Invited 
To All 
These 

Services

I
Rev. George F. Dawson 

PORTLAND 
| Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. N. MacLauchlin

CARLETON
Rev. G. Earle. Rev. E. A. Westmoreland

CARMARTHEN
Rev. N. MacLauchlin. Rev. R. S. Crisp

ZION

1 be
!

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7— ,
8.00 p.m.—Grand Sacred Concert and 

Organ Recital, under the direction ; 
of D. Arnold Fox, at which a sil- j 
ver collection will lie taken at the | 
door.

| THURSDAY, FEB. 8-
! 8.00 p.m.—Reminiscent Meeting by
! former Pastors; Unveiling Picture, 

of Rev. Dr. Stewart.

seas, unbridled massacre of men, women 
and children, hoping by such utter wick
edness to engender a campaign of fright
fulness so frightful as to compel peace.

It is the position of a man crazed, of 
a ruthless, unreasoning, wild animal 
seeking to inflict all possible damage 
against those who would restrain, 

j ing not of consequences, lost to ail ex- 
I cept the violence of insane rage, im
pelled by the knowledge of a lost cause.

It is the last throw of the Central Em
pires. They know that they face defeat 
in the field, but a speedier defeat at - 
home through starvation and the lack of 
the necessities of life. The German peo
ple are without woollens, cottons, and 
proper food, driven now to using for 

i their sustenance the fodder formerly 
given to the animals. Hemmed in by a 
ring of steel and the Allied blockade, 
with their requests for peace denied ex
cept on terms that they are yet unwill
ing to accede, they are making this last 
attempt, barbaric, atrocious and certain 
to lead to the condemnation of civiliza
tion now and in the ages to come.

j f fro™ her Position ed gave her pledge twô*y£ra and^hahNfi
to restrain her submarine operations trlf the Teutons have refused con- 

! within the limits of international law. ! slderation of the ri hts of neutrals and 
' SJ>e n™ Proposes to disregard the rights : the demands o{ humanity. Ruthless viol- 
of neutrals and the usages of interna-1 ence and a rccurrence to the methods of 

! tional law and recur to piracy pure and the Huns and Visigoths have
i simple, atrocious butchery upon the high marked their syatcm 0f warfare. But

they have not succeeded for they can
not succeed. Now in their utter despair 

evening. The party drove to Tony- they propose to enter upon a campaign 
burn and on their return a supper was of atrocity that will dwarf nil former
enjoyed at the residence of Mrs. Ben- efforts and with the insane rage of im-
nett Wilson, 185 Victoria street. Thé pending and utter defeat will strike in 

-JJ aan 2.30 pun- 7 pa SEATS ! balance °f the evening was spent in all directions, against neutrals as well
“Give Unto, the Lord the Glory Due Unto His ro1II j games and music. as against belligerents, against

Name.” Bring an offering, and come before Him; FREE T . , . ... ------------  , „ and children as well as against men in
... , „ „ worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.”--]^ _ L‘eut J' W- Kennedy, of the C. O. R. arms,
lo the Editor of the Times-Star; Psalmist ; C. C., arrived in the city yesterday from

Sir,—A prohibitory law is unquestion- __ ” j Montreal and__will proceed overseas at
ably a great blessing to any country at 1 1 ' ' 1 1 ' j a later date. He is being warmly greet-
tlie present time, but we must not rest . _ _ - , . . . led by his old friends. He was at one
satisfied until people become so well in- I HPAl Klfli/O decision was reached to hold the ward time on the writing staff of the Daily
formed regarding their food and drink i I | I .Ü |vFBW\ meetings for organization purposes and Telegraph.
that a prohibitory law Is not needed. LUUnL llLlIU thejtetm^of delegates on Wednesday| -------------

The liquor people quote eminent au- j -........—- g ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
torities and use ingenious arguments to ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 3. There will he „ ! . The ®an“; of Montreal, London, Eng,
defend their get-rich-easy business, but' A.M. P.M and Tnhnr rmmei ne^VL^ i ” v ««“«y handicapped at the present
n.e ’ l ij; v r an(1 Labor Council next Friday to con- time as the government has taken many

i r 1 ri 1 S nVi r ■ ' ' ' 7I7 t sider the ndvisability of placing labor of -the clerk! for military service. On
that they could not get as much work Sun Rises. 7.47 Sun Sets 28 candidates in the field in the forthcom- this account six clerks from Canada, in-
done on threshing days when beer was Time used is Atlantic standard. ing election. A meeting was held in, eluding one local man, W. Allen, are be-
tis'ts take"the°question up and proved . Owing to opposition that is forthcom- thC,r r°°mS laSiü“ | 'Zaliïït™* t0 t0 ™ the
the farmers were right. On this sub- ing from Mayor Hayes, G. Fred. Fisher, About seventy-five boys of the Y M 1 ______

Woods Hutchinson says: j commissioner of thedepartment of pub- C. A. enjoyed their annual sleigh drive! A Canadian imperial league was form-
“The myth of the food value of beer . he works, has decide*to abandon his re- last evening. The party, in three large ed in the city of Fredericton on Thurs-

as fuel to the body engine was, of course commendation for 18080 square yards of sleighs, drove as far as Brookville and, day evening bv David Htowell of this
exploded long ago, but the idea per- permanent paving wjûrii he had hoped returning, drove through the city and city, with an "initial membership of
sisted that In some mysterious way it to lay this year at a' eoàt of $82,924, the back again to the Y". M. C. A. rooms, thirty-eight. Hon. O. S. Crocket was

money to be raised by bond issue. where they enjoyed a bean supper. I elected president. It will be called the
.................. I Fredericton Canadian Imperial League,

At a meeting of the executive of the The North End Junior Red Cross So-» No. 2. It is the outcome of a league 
local government party last evening, aciety held its annual sleigh drive last formed In St. John two weeks ago.

Bangor Editor's
DOUGLAS HALL, MURRAY ST. j VÎ8W Of tllB NfiW

U. Boat Campaign
Rev. Thos Hicks. Rev. Thos. Hicks

OPENING SESSION.First Presbyterian church, Rev. John 
A. Morison, D.D., PhD., minister. Morn
ing subject: “The Social Teaching of 
Jesus,” second sermon in series. Even
ing subject: “The Ideal of Christ’s King
dom.”

Community Bible School
A cordial welcome is extended to all. Several teachers needed, especially 

to superintend the Elementary Department Enrolment begins at 9.15 aan. Come 
early.

9.30 ami. . >
one

FRIDAY, FEB. 9—
8.00 p.m.—Social Service. Roll Call of 

Members.

SUNDAY, FEB. 11-
8.45 a-m.—Class Meeting.

11.00 &.m.—Rev. W. H. Hearts, D-D. 
2.30 pan.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D. __

(Bangor Commercial.) 
lake a bolt from the blue sky comes 

the announcement of Germany’s determ
ination to resort to unbridled submarine, 
warfare.

This dictum takes the situation be
tween the United States and Germany 
back to the Sussex episode of last spring 
when the government at Washington 
plainly told Germany that the wicked 
and piratical sinking of merchant ves
sels without warning was intolerable and 
If persisted in would lead this nation to 
sever diplomatic relations with the Kais
er's government. Germany then reced-

Queen Square Methodist Church—Rev. 
! Hammond Johnson, pastor, will preach 

at II a. m. and 7 p. m. Communion 
services at close of evening service. Sun
day school 2.80 p. m. Strangers cordial
ly Invited and welcomed.

Reformed Baptist Church, preaching 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m., by the pastor.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, ser
vices 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Sunday school,

| 2.30 p.m. Rev. W. D. Wilson will preach 
J. C. B. Appel ut the morning service; Rev. H. It.

| Boyer at the evening sen-ice. Strangers 
! welcoi.se.

St. Mathew's Presbyterian Church
(Douglas Avenue).

REV. JOHN HARDWICK, Minister 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

11.00 a.m.—Preacher.....................................
7.00 p.m—Preacher—The Minister. Subject :

Danger of the Christian Church.”
At the close of the evening service, the Sacrament of the 

Lord’s Supper will be observed.

1

The Rev. H. R. Boyer
“The GreatestCoburg St. Christian Church

11.00 a.m.—Preacher .............................. .
Soloist at this service, Mrs. Paterson. 

2.30 p.m......................... ...............................
EVANGELIST BEATTY

VICTORIA ST. CHURCH. Bible School I
sr.ci.1 Music | jfj:- w- «•!*«•

Duet—“Love Divine, All Love Excelling” (Daughter of Jairus) !> m-i mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 11.00 a.m
j p.m. Strangers cordially welcome. ! 3.30 p.m

—Mrs. Patenson, Mr. Bambury. ! ------ j 7 no n m
, First Church of Christ Scientist—Scr-| 1

Anthem— He Watching Over Israel (Wilson). ; vice at li a. m., at 98 Germain street.
! Subject “Love.” Wednesday

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister Campaign Closes 
Tomorrow.7.00 p.m,

“The Model Church” 
... “The Big Three” 
. “The Great Crisis”

Big Crowds 
Special Music

Seats Free

evening
meeting at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 8 to 5, legal holidays excepted.

St JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH*, King St.E.
Services

ALL WELCOME
STRANGERS
WELCOME

women
Sunday Services....... 11 a-m. and 7 pan.

2-30 pan.

Mr. W. R. Gauld, Secretary of the In- 
ter-Colleglate Students' Christian Associ
ation of the Maritime Provinces, will 
speak in the morning, and the pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclaugh, B-A-, in the 
evening. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered at the close 
of the evening service.

Remember th<e Men’s Meeting on Tuesday 
Evening at 8 O’Clock

ii^lnteuary Parlors, to be addressed by Mr. A. M. Belding. Sub

ject, : “What the Social Service Council Must Aim to Do.” The men 
of St. John are invited to attend.

THE FARMERS KNEW 1
:

Sunday School

Centenary
Methodist

Church

M A D K IN A N A D J 
LUILU I M i ■ i

HOOYKRAPT

t O O K E 
COLLARS

IS CENTS BACH
M?kersE BROS* LIMITED 
MAKERS - - MONTREAL

increased working power. The first tee
totallers who declared they could do 
their work as well or better without 
were greeted with jeers and derision, 
but the number of these so-called milk 
sops kept increasing and finally some 

! five or six years ago experts decided to 
give the subject a thorough laboratory- 
test and tryout. I need not describe the

Prayer Meeting at ........... .............................................................. 10 o’clock tests; suffice it to say, the men, during
Preaching at ............... .........-,........................................................................  11 o’clock the days of abstinence turned out from
Sabbath School at.......................... ...................................................••.... 2.15 o’clock | ten to twenty-five per cent." more work
Mission Band at................................ .......................................................... 330 o’clock ; than they had been averaging before,
Junior B. Y, P. U. at..................................................................................... 10 o’clock ! and as soon as they got back to their
Preaching at ............................... .............................................................  7 o’clock pan. I liquor their output fell righj back to the

The preacher at the morning service will be the Rev. John Hardwick, BA, | bid level. These tersts were made in a beer 
of St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church. | land upon beer drinkers and they proved

The preacher In the evening will be the Rev. W. D. Wilson, B.A., of Freder- i conclusively that beer is neither a food 
jeton, Secretary of the New Brunswick Temperance Alliance. j nor a stimulant. It degrades his powers

The Lord’s Supper will be dispense nsed at the close of the evening service, instead of increasing them. The beer
drinker is living only part of his nor
mal life.”

Similar experiments have been carried

LUDLOW ST. BAP7IST CHURCH
SERVICES OF SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH INST.:

? After Stock-Taking Bargains
at BROWN’SEverybody is Welcome,Seats Are Free.

iTabernacle United Baptist Church S ‘LTUST.S “f "2
j quickness of body and brain are lessen-

Haymarket Sq. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor. !«-d by beer, wine or any other alcoholic
| liquor. Experiments on school children

................. ■ ■ j,...................  “The Trisagion” with a very- small quantity

....................7........... Edith Avenue Mission beer shows that the pupil’s powers of
“IS THE WORLD GETTING BETTER” j learning are much reduced.

I The idea is absurd that a local option 
Man says, God says, experience says. This sermon is to answer certain let- I Leer, which contains half an ounce of 

ters claiming that the world is better. If you don't like the “bite” ofr the Lord's j strong whiskey in every glass, is not in
toxicating.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

-

Tonight and Monday !
Iof wine orU.OO a.m. .. ........... Many of the lines quoted are Reduced Below the Present Mill Prices in order to make room for Spring Merchandize 

arriving daily. People who know the present high prices will appreciate the value we offer.
3.30 p.m. ... 
7.00 pgn. ..

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR 1917 ART CALENDARS WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE!Sword, better not come. If you are seeking Truth, COME!!!.
SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE.

The pastor is in his office at 4 Haymarket Sq. each day from 2 to 4 to re
ceive subscriptions. Bring the name, rank and number of the man you wish 
to honor.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR^ Break Whiskey’s Grip %
On Your Loved Ones

12c. yard White Cotton..............................
15c. yard Longcloth.....................................
12c. yard Roller Towelling........................
15c. yard Heavy Crash...............................
20c. yard Best Scotch Crash......................
25c. yard Madras Curtainette ....................
16c. yard Canadian Prints..........................
40c. yard Unbleached Damaek..................
45c. yard Unbleached Damask..................
50c. yard Unbleached Damask.......... .......
80c. yard-Extra Heavy Unbleached..........
12c^jfard White Flannelette ......................
18c. yard Extra Heavy White Flannelette
16c. yard 33-inch Striped Flannelette........
$1.26 Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear...
$1.50 Stanfield’s Ribbed Underwear..........
75c. Men’s Working Shirts........^...........
35c. Men’s Silk Neckwear........................
36c. Cashmere and Heavy Wool Socks ...

$2.75 pair Self-Reducing Corsets 
$2.00 pair Self-Reducing Corsets 
$1.50 pair E. T. & P. C. Corsets .
$1.50 pair Stout Women’s Corsets to Size 36 in.. Sale $1.00 pair 
$1.25 pair Parisian Corsets 
$1.00 pair Parisian Corsets 
$1.00 each Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts... Sale 75c. each 
$1.50 each Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts... Sale $1.00 each

Sale 25c. pair
50c. pair Penman’s Ladies’ Cashmere Hosiery.. Sale 39c. pair 

$1.00 each Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns... Sale 76c. each 
$1.25 each Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns... Sale $1.00 each 
35c. each Turnbull’s Ladies’ Winter Vests and 

Drawers

. Sale 9 l-2c. yard 

... Sale 12c. yard 

. Sale 9 l-2c. yard 
... Sale 12c. yard 

Sale 16c. yard 
... Sale 15c. yard 
... Sale 13c. yard 
. . Sale 28c. yard 
... Sale 35c. yard 
... Sale 40c. yard 
... Sale 65c. yard 
. Sale 9 l-2c. yard 
... Sale 14c. yard 
Sale 12 l-2c. yard 
.. Sale $1.00 each 
.. Sale $1.19 each 
.. Sale 49c. each 
.. Sale 19c. each 
.... Sale 25c. pair

Sale $1.98 pair 
Sale $1.50 pair 
Sale $1.00 pairCentral United Baptist Church |

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor Drunkards will tell you with tears of
At 11.00 a an.—Subject: ........................ ..............  “Life Cleansed and Crowned” sin'erity Jmt they do not want to
At 230 p.m. ■ —. ;................................ B,bie S**001- Including Ah Branches fl^ed nl(,nlbranes of the stomach drives
At 7.00 p.m.—Subject; ....................................................................“What is Man” tQ u

Trained Choir under the direction of Miss Ruth BlalsdelL Strangers Cordial- Alcura will soothe 
ly Welcome. Seats Free.

NOTE—W. M. A, S. will observe Crusade Day, February 7, 8 p.m. Special 
programme; open meeting.

NOTE—Anniversary At Home on Tuesday, February 6, at 8 p,m.

Sale 89c. pair 
Sale 75c. pair

the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you.. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 

j about it and give Alcura a trial. E.
A Perverted Gospel’’ cllnton Brown< 217 Vnlon street, st. 

Sunday School and Men's Bible (liana " ---------- -----------
.... The New Birth—“Its Evidences 

A Hearty Welcome to All

85c. pair Ladies’ Silk Fleeced Hose

Sale 25c. each
35c. each Turnbull’s Knitted Corset Covers... Sale 25c. each 

$1.50 each Ladies’ White and Grey Hug-Me-
Tights................................................

35c. each Children’s Heavy Underwear 
35c. each Children’s Heavy Fleeced Waists.... Sale 26c. each

Sale 59c. yard 
Sale 59c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 59c. yard

One Hundred Dress Goods Remnants Half Price.

Main St. Baptist Church
The Stranger’s Sabbath Home.

REV. DAVID HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor.
Sale $1.25 each 
Sale 26c. each

11.00 a.m.—Subject: ........
2.30 p.m........... ..................
7.00 p.m...............................

Good Music by Choir.

$1.00 yard 27-inch Corduroy (15 shades)
85c. yard Silk Finish Velveteen............
40c. yard Black and White Check........
76c. yard Navy and Brown Serge........

(

V VALENTINES!
See Our Niw Stock of Valentines

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 8c., 10c. 
Valentine Postcards............

Wholesale and Retail. 
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes

Strong as leather, light as a 
feather ; specially constructed 
for overseas parcels.
7 lb

Bargain Sale Continued All 
Next Week.

Salvation Jlrmy Sunday Services

LOOK ! We give 5 per cent, rebate checks on sale goods as well as regular 
lines, adding a second attraction to the above bargain prices.

lc.Np. 1 Corps, Charlotte St.—7 ajn., II a-m., 3 p.m., 7JO pan., Major and Mrs, 
f Barr will conduct all services. ,
No. II Corps, 640 Main St,—II un. 3 p.m., 7.00 pan., Capt. Sydney Boul

ton, G O.
No. Ill Corps, Brindley St.—7 aan., 11 aan., 3 p.m., 7 pan., Capt. Jas. Bar

clay, C. O.
No. IV Corps, Rodney St„ West End—11 a.m., 3 pan., 8 p.nu, Capt L, Silver,. 

G O.__________________________________________________________ /. Chester Brown20c.16c. 11 lb

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
Sergeant A. P. Hodges, preacher
............................... Bible School
.... J. Chas. B. Appel, preacher 

“Something Attempted, Something Done,” Everyone Heartily Welcome. 
AM Seats F«*s

*1.00 aan. Arnold’s Department Store
90 CHARLOTTE ST. 32-36 King SQimrB Next Imperial Theatre

2J0 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

Near Prlueats Si.
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If you only knew *^f curried out before they went into action 
- yii the 16th ingt.

*‘Aa r^ardi^the guggestion made by 
the Army Co&cil that the opinion of 
one or two sèlccted Canadian officer! 
should be obtained, I submit this is diffi
cult to comply with. The question can 
only be satisfactorily settled by the best 
expert opinion, and that the views of a 
few selected Canadian officers who may 
or may not be prejudiced in the matter 
will not be of any material assistance. 
I would therefore suggest that the Army 
Council should send to this country one 
or more of the most highly qualified ex
perts obtainable to make necessary 

j tests under service conditioner and re- 
j port whether the ammunition of British 
I manufacture is or is not suitable for use 
with the Ross rifle.

“For this purpose a supply of am
munition

LOST FAITH IN 
IE BOSS RIFLE

T

How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them. time of the

day

Dakens Cocoa
At arty

SALMA"IISir Douglas Haig Says of 
Troops >

IEE-ENFIELDS INSTEAD

is a good drink, as 
wholesome and nour-

Recommendation of the Army 
Council—Sir John French Heard 
of Trouble on Eve of Batt.c— 
Exchanged Weapons Without 
Authority

} Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

Black, Green 
or Mixed

*224

i
of Canadian manufacture 

should be brought out for comparison. 
Tlie Army Council can then decide 
whether, looking to all the circumstan
ces, it is advisable to restore the Ross 
rifle to the Canadians.

“In conclusion, I would observe that 
in my reports I have never condemned 
the Ross, nor have I any sufficient data 

confidence m it that is so essential that to justify me doing so. I have express- 
they should possess. The inquiry on ed and acted on my opinion that so far 
which these conclusions are based was1 as I can judge, the ammunition of Brit- 
the outcome of an urgent application ! ish manufacture is not suitable for use 
from a battalion of the Third Canadian with the Ross rifle, and that there is a 
Division for re-armament with a short large growing feeling of want of confi- 
I/ee- Enfield rifle, in consequence of the dence in their rifle on the part of the 
high percentage of jams experienced Canadian division which is amply jus- 
with their Ross rifles during a hostile tified by the report of the committee, 
attack on May 1, 1916. | Owing to difficulty at present experienc

ed in turning out rifles in sufficient num- 
hers for our requirements, I shall most 

‘I, accordingly, am of the opinion that heartily welcome an authoritative state- 
the second and third Canadian Divisions 
should be re-armed with short Lee-En- 
lield rifle. It will be remembered that
the First Canadian Division was so re- easy of attainment, viz., a slight altera- 
anneci on the 12th June, 1916. I urn tion to the chamber of the rifle, which 
not in a position to effect this with the wi„ better adapt it for use with British 
means at my disposal in France. ammunition”

“I have the honor to inquire, therefore, ‘ , „r -,
whether the necessary number of rifles _ Line r . , -
can be supplied from home services with- V BIT^hD! UBBltlCSS LfllUIOt DC CUFCQ 
out interfering with or delaying the ar
rival and arming of divisions due from 
England and Egypt, on which I am rely
ing?”

-

ishingas it is deliciou^. j
:
:French’s letter on the subject and con- tensive inquiries carried out throughout

S nvestt ï “ ksïî s
as follows: “I have the honor to inform Eee-Enfleld, and the majority of men 
you thât I,have satisfied myself after ex- armed with the Ross rifle have not the

R?
KLondon, Jan. 30—Official corresponds 

•nçe which has just beçn issued, cojj- 
x-rning the Ross rofle,,1 quotes Lord Vklter Baker & Co. Limited SiI r

ESTABLISHED 1780
MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER, MASS. =

7

road Company to build a branch line of 
railroad from some point on the line of 
the European & North American rail
way, Maine Central Railroad Company, 
lessee, in the town of Bancroft, running 
in a general northerly or northeasterly i 
direction through the towns of Ban
croft, Hanynesville, Weston and Orient 
or any of them all being in the county 
of .Aroostook, to the easterly boundary 
line of the state of Maine, to connect 
with the railroad to be built by the gov
ernment railways of Canada, will make 
a short and direct route from the ter- 
i* tory served by the 2,600 miles of Can
adian government railways in the prov
inces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island into New 

I England and will facilitate the exchange 
of commodities between this entire ter
ritory and New England.

This proposed route will be much 
shorter and easier to operate than any 
route now available and will have from 
the start an assured business sufficient 
to fully warrant its construction.

The question of just how the Cana
dian governihent railways should effect 
an entrance into New England, has been 
under consideration a year or two with 
tlie result that this proposed route has 
been decided upon as altogether the most 
feasible and desirable, 
coming over this route will be just so 

, much new business for Maine and its 
i railroads now coming into New England 
by a route running around the state of 
Maine up through to Sherbrooke and 
thence to Boston.

police inspector gets only $1,650 a year. 
Both officers and men deserve a raise.*m Canadian Feather Mates Co.Haig Grants Canadians’ Request,m STOP DANDRUFF!
HI GETS THICK, 

WAVY, EEAUTE

ment which will carry conviction to the 
men that their apprehensions are un
founded, or what possibly be found more

■i
i rJS

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread” 
arrived the day the sun first shone on Feather Bede Made I to Fa'ding M.ttreeaes 

Down Paffa Recovered
TELEPHONE

Works at 247 Brussels St.

I

purity FLOUR by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one -way to cure catarrhal j

On June 10, 1916, Army Council ask- r“S d^fn^k‘caused

ed Halff Wlietïer ,e ™"s.ide.red t,h%test.s by an inflamed condition of the mucous !
"ufftcent and ,f not lini of the Eustachian Tube. Wlu-n ' 

askmg that further tests should be at this |llbe is inf,amed you have a rumbl- 
™°fder there might be ; aoLmd or imperfect hearing, and
no delay in dealmg with the question. it is entire^ closed, deafness is

i Borden to War Office. the result. Unless the inflammation can
,p, ... be reduced and this tube restored tor °/fiCe “eIo“d ,thc /odow- its normal condition, hearing will be 

mg telegram from the Duke of Con- destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf-
’tG°^rn0r"General to the Colun" ness are caused by catarrh, which is 

Wj_, aV ' , , _ . ! an inflamed condition of the mucous
®fhth June, following from Prime surfaces. HaU’s Catarrh Cure acts

nfficlte^r/°r Chlef, general ^.al through the blood on the mucous sur-
Offlce: On account of rumored dissatis- faces of the systcm.
ksÏ vt W h1 held consultation We wffl give 0ne Hundred Dollars 

i '““Y Wlth General Hughes Sent for My case Qf Catarrhal Deafness that
I u, . . Clal . message to commander-in- cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. (Bangor Commercial)

chief, saying we were prepared to leave Circulars free. All druggists, 75e. Augusta, Me Feb 2-Rev Wilson
matter to his judgment after making all v t CHFKWV a- rn 'Tnll.Hn nh ’ r<0' - nep' w,lson
necessary tests both rifles under such ' ' *___________, tl> . *’_________ * ' ’ Portland, in the house on Thursday,
conditions as are experienced a* front-! ,..M„ tI(ters can-t bit , . presented an act to authorize the Maine „

! ZLÏÏTV °arrying M tBey don’fsle ’em canti^y T” “Wha . Central Railroad Company to build a CHAPLAIN HOOPERS ACKNOWL- 
! U only ann at ™t * *arth do ^u mean, child?” “I heard | branch line of railroad from Bancroft EDGMENT.
to produce in Canada We believe it ef-. Ta, Mr* Smith he was KomS to fihd to the eastern boundary of the state. The A cablegram from Chaplain Hooper 
licient if properly handled, but are con- 3 blmd tiger” act authorizes tlie Main Central Rail- announces that he received on January
tent to abide bv Commander-in-chief s | 29, £118, cabled him hy C. ^. Hallamore,
judgment after thorough investigation --------—1111 --------- 1 ............ J treasurer of the fund for wounded Cana-
and adequate tests. We realize abso- - dian soldiers. Rev. Capt. Hooper sends
lute necessity two conditions, firstly, oiir sincere thanks to all the contributors,
men shall be armed with thoroughly çf*> 
fleienf rifles, secondly, tiieir confidence 

i in such rifles shall be unshaken. Please 
favor me your judgment as to proper 
course action to take.’ ”

1 Haig replied: “I have the honor, to 
inform you that the efficiency of the 
Ross rifle has been thoroughly tested by 
actual fighting in the field, and the ap
plication conveyed in my letter 28th 
May was made after very careful consid
eration of all evidence available. I luive 
again consulted the general officer com
manding the second army in case any 
fresh points have come to light during 
the recent heavy fighting by the Cana- 
uians near Ypres, and he' tells me his 
experience of the working of the Ross 
rifle during the last fight has only 
firmed him in the opinion that Canadians 
in the Third Division at all events have 
lost their confidence in their rifle, and 
he recommends the rifles in this division 
be exchanged.”

“Althoiigh reports from the Second 
Division are not to the same effect, I 
am of the opinion the Lee-Enfield rifle 
should be issued to all three divisions of 
Canadians. I must therefore adhere to 
my recommendation that the Second and 
Third Canadians should be re-armed 
with the short Lee-Enfield. I would urge 
necessary steps to give effect hereto be 
taken without -delay.

10 years of better home-made bread.
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

Girls I Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty10 CONNECT MO 
811V LINE IN

313

Z Cpend 25 Cents I Dandruff Van
ishes and Hairs Stop 

Coming Out

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

r
£ The business

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy 
and free from dandruff is merely a mat
ter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
soft hair and lots of It. Just get a 26- 
cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine now 
—all drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten minutes 
there will be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will you 
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall
ing hair; but your real surprise will l* 
after about two weeks’ use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—-but really new hair—sprout
ing out all over your scalp—Danderine is, 
we believe, the only sure hair grower, 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and it never fails to stop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty jnd 
soft your hair really is, moisten a.idqth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

r

Old Dutch
I

IlnHF Pay of Toronto Police
Mayor Church of Toronto announced 

this week that the policemen would get 
! a salary increase this year. The police 
commissioners considered the matter and 

I dirècted Chief Constable Grasset to bring 
in a revised schedule for next meeting.

“The war has lessened the force and 
imposed extra duties on the men,” said 
the mayor. “They are not paid as well 
as the fire department. A district chief 
on the fire brigade gets $2,200, hut a

I

Y

!Chases
Dirt

\\\ 1\ \

I A WOMAN wondered one day what she would have for 
lunch. On looking through her cook book she found 

* recipe: for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result nas even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if" 
McCormick’s Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end for something new and appetizing for her table:

con-
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McCbrniicks A
trJersey Cream

-Sodas Sir John French
I-ondon, Jan. 20.—There was issued 

today the official correspondence relat
ing to the use of the Ross rifle 
France.

On June 19, 1916, Lord French, then 
commanding, wrote from headquarters 
tcknowledging a war office letter dated ! 
‘Iiroe days previously regarding the oc-1 
lion taken by him.

“I had heard rumors that there 
m growing want of confidence in this j 
rifle as evidenced by the fact that the 
infantry of the Canadian division were j 
taking every opportunity of exchanging' 
their rifles with those of the'Lee-En
field pattern from casualties on the bat
tlefield.

Council of Inquiry
“To satisfy myself whether there 

any real justification for this state of !
! affairs without at the same time lend
ing encouragement to tire idea that the 
Ross rifle was unsatisfactory, such as 
might have resulted from investigation 
by divisional authorities, I gave instruc
tions for the assembly of a small com
mittee at my general headquarters to 
test the rifle with various natures of 
ammunition in use,. including am inani
tion -of Canadian manufacture of which 
a small supply was obtained from Eng
land for the purpose, none having been 
sent out to this country for use with the 
rifles.

Zf*[IT* In different sized 
packages. 61 !in

i-'ÿ.-'i
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HOW GERMANS MAINTAIN RULE AMONG BELGIANS.
^ -j This photograph is a graphic depiction of what happens to the men—and 

sometimes to the women—of Belgium, when they are suspected of defying 
German authority. These eight peasants were charged with giving infombntion 
against the invaders, tried by a summary court martial, and shot.

Such is the fate of thousands of loyal Belgians who have had the courage to 
resist the conquerors. Those who have not been execute^ or killed or disabled 
in battle have largely been impressed into service for thé Germans, of late the 
Kaiser’s soldiers have been deporting all available men to work in Germany.

What, then, becomes of the families of these men. Do the Germans "look 
1 after them? They do not ! The. mothers, wives, and children of the Belgian 

nation are left destitute, with no homes and no food—saved from starvation only 
by the devotion of the Belgian Relief Committee.

F.ver since Germany first trampled Belgium under foot this committee had 
been working tirelessly to relieve tire suffering of this inoffensive people, 
this they have been handsomely supported by the people of Great Britain, 
C anada and the United States.

I
was« ast

was
In

But ever the need becomes greater, particularly in the cold months that are 
loginning. To Canada in particular the starving people of Belgium justly 
for aid in their dire need, for we have an abundance of the food which

now' 
look
they lack.

Practical expressions of Canada's gratitude to and admiration for the Bel
gians may be sent to the headquarters at 69 St. Peter street, Montreal, or to the 
local branches of the committee in your own community or district.

;:
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One-Third Had Gdt Other Rifles
“The proceedings of this committee 

were laid before me on the eve of a- seri
ous offensive operation in which the 
Canadian division Were to take part. 1 
was at the same time informed that over 

.”,000 or more than one-third of the in- 
tantry of this division had already suc
ceeded in re-arming themselves with the 
Lee-Enfield without any authority hav
ing been given them to do so.

“Looking firstly to the unanimous 
opinion of my committee, that the Ross 
rifle do not be relied upon to work 
smoothly and efficiently in rapid fire 
with any ammunition other than that of 
Canadian manufacture; secondly to the 
fact that no ammunition of this nature 
wras available in this country, and that 
sufficient supplies do not be obtained 
from England, thirdly to the want of 
confidence in the rifle which a large num
ber of the infantry evidently felt, 

, as evidenced by the fact that over three 
thousand had without authority exchang
ed their rifles for those used by British 
comrades, and taken from casualties on 
the battlefield, I did not feel justified in 
sending this division into battle with 
the Ross rifle, and ordered their re-arm- 

■ ing with Lee-Enfield rifle, which wal
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All reliable dealers sell it 

All Canada uses it,—If jrou 

don’t you are missing a treat.

Fl„" rigv
€
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SOLD BYWE
allgood^B
GROCERS IN ^
12*24’48'96 lb

bags and
HALF BARREL & BARRELS
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FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LAURIE CORLISS ENGINE
RATED 150 H. P.

Right hand engine. Pulley 9 feet by 24 inches. 
Peed 3 1-2 inches. Exhaust 4 1-2-inches.

All attachments and connections, including

WEBSTER HEATER, RATED 150 H. P.
With Filter Attachment.

This plant has been in use only about 6 months, and 
is in perfect order. It is capable of Pumping water 
and generating electricity for a town of 2,000 to 
3,000 population.

li

Also for Sale
One 3-Decker Jacketted Grain Dryer 

With Power Connections.

This is a rare opportunity to procure AT ONCE 
machinery of a class that cannot be secured from the 
makers without long delay. For Fuller particulars, 
or appointment to inspect the machinery apply to

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
1213 Notre Dame Street, E, Montreal.

LOOK!!!***?™*
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publishers of this advertisement to 

advertise their goods.
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of other valuable articles will be given 

away at an early date.
1st Prise, $50.00 2nd Prize, $40.06 in Cash. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

Prise, $#25.60 in Cash. 5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.

\t
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PUZZLE
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Afore will be brand tbe picture of a modéra sua cf the kind 
a r’aece the gee aad some old trees appear to be all there is in 
soldiers’ faces will be found. There are 18 of them ia alL Can yoa 
patience aad perseverance it can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses wc will send you. If you find the faces mark each one you find with 
an X, cut out the picture and send it to us together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words “I have found all the faces and marked them.’ Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both w-riting and neatness will be considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up • little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
In cash and many merchandise prizes given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and marked them.” 

We de aet ask Yea to Speed One Ceat ef Year Mency in order to enter this Coolest.
Upon receipt of your reply we will send 

a complete list of the names and addresses 
of persons who have won $3,300 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contests held bv the publish
ers of this advertisement. Although these 
persons are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry from any 
one of them will bring the information that 

r contests are earned out with the tit 
fairness and integrity. Your opportunity to 
win a good round sum is equally as good as 
that of anyone else. Never Venture, Never 
Win.

that ii being need ia tbe preseat war. At 
the picture, bat by careful scrutiny seme 

tied them? It is aa easy task, bat by

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether vour 
answer iscorrect or not and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Three Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
befulfilled. (Thisconditiondoesnot involve 
the spending of any of your money.)

Tais competition will be judged by two well 
kuown business men ef undoubted integrity, who 
bave ne connection with this Company. Their de- 
osions must bo accepted as final.________________

fid

Send Your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

31 LATOUR ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

»
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This Gramophone and 12 Selections, $70.00. Terms: $15.00 
down, then $10.00 per month

z

This Victrola and 12 Selections. $107.40. Terms: $1,'.00 
down, then $10.00. per month.

Tlie C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Store Open Evenings

l

11THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N, B„ SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1917
f
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?F01T NEWS if THE «HUET BE
11 Tl EMET m TOE MOVIE1 CLUB

SALE
5DAY HOME AND

ABROAD I
zn

V 1
BOtÿ'LING.

Eagles Trim Sparrows.
In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league lust 

night the Eagles took three out of four 
from the Sparrows.

1
No Sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 

Since Taking "FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Sparrows—
Smith .............
Hutchinson .... 75 97 104 276 92 
R. Colgan 
Cosgrove 
Chisholm

Total. Avg.
96 68 108 295 981-3;

1

:81 '86 103 270 90
.102 79 83 264 88

81 76 83 240 80

t
/

OF!* M438 426 4SI 1345
4 Total. Avg. j 

91 90 87 263 69 1-3 
83 , 96 94 273 91 
86 94 100 280 93 1-3 

.96 96 82 274 91 1-3 
107 81 87 275 91 1-3

IEagles— 
Ryan .... 
Costley ... 
Fitzgerald 
Murphy .. 
Coughlan Gramophones'fgppf

iiiii
f !

463 457 461 1370 As *st. Ill® tTwo Each» h^/,1The Beavers and Whips split evenly 
last night in the city league bow-ling;

The game was well contested HATTIE WARREN 
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1916. 
“We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in our 

house for over three years and have al- 
Total. ways found them a good medicine. Our 

235 little girl Hattie was troubled with kid- 
272 "ey disease. The doctor said she was 
261 threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs and 
300 body were ail swollen and we began to 
246 think she could not live. Finally we de-

____ cided to try “Fruit-a-tlves>" She began
467 1814 to show improvement after we had given 

her a few tablets. In a short time thd 
swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now1 
she is the healthiest one in the family1 

272 soil has no signs of the old ailment. Wei 
gg 286" M not say too much for “Frult-a-tives”

___ ____ end would never be without them.”
WILLIAM WARREN.

, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 35c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re

match.
and while the rolling was not as high ns 
usual, in a general way there was much 
interest. Following are the details:

I •

Whips—
Irvin..........
Kerr..........
Stamers .. 
McCaw .. 
Belyea ...

e
8572 78 !

77 88107
848988

12793 80
838380

440 407
Total.- 

88 267
85 238
94 272

Beavers—
Scott ............
Flowers ... 
Max-well

CaTFleMn

72 107
7875

96 82
919685

9593

This Gramophone and 12 Selections, $55.40. Term# : $10.00 
down, then $2.0(1 per week.

456 1335 1421 458
On An Exhibition Tour.

Paul Poehler will start soon on a barn- ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
storming tour through northern New Ottawa,
England and will probably be accom-| 
panied, as usual, by Archie Walsh, the.
PaNote—AgrcMe ' Walsh is a former St.; John boy. and is well known throughout

the city. He and Poehler are the cham- 
1 pion cendle pin bowlers of the world. 

_ ^ Both were seen in an exhibition on

Had Severe Cold *vs'81
PAIN IN CHEST

SPASMODIC COUGHING

r.VAUDEVILLEWill Play Here Next Week;!

Fredericton Gleaner—Fredericton curl
ers will leave here on Tuesday next for 
St. John, where they will play the 

cold I Thistles and St. Andrew’s clubs. The 
locals will take six rinks on the trip, 
the following having been chosen 
skips: F. P. Hatt, R. F. Randolph, J. 
H. Hawthorn, T. A. Wilson, S. D. Sim- 

and A. S. McFarlanc. They will 
play the Thistles on Tuesday and the 
St. Andrew’s Club on Wednesday.

GOOD
SHOW

ALL
NEW AND PICTURES-î

Many people when they contract a 
do not pay any attention to it, thinking 
perhaps it will pas? away in a day or 
two. This is a mistake.for before they 
know It, it has settled on the lungs.

Too" much strew cannot be laid on the 
fact that on the first sign of a cough or 
. " l it must be gotten rid of Immediately, 

*, -.vise tt may oauee years at suffer- 
serious long trouble.

80 Blevin’s Place,

1

SATURDAVr-MOND AY—TUESDAY !at

I ITHE DALYS This Victrola and 12 Selections, $59.00. Terms : $10,00 
down, then $2.00 per week.

tnons

i iA Capital Musical Treat.Singing and Piano.SKATING.
:New World’s Record

Oscar Matheson of Christiana, Nor
way, established a new world’s record 
for a mile, covering the distance in two 
minutes, 34 2-5 seconds, in a match race 
with Johnny Nillson at the Hippodrome 
in St. Paul,‘Minn., on Thursday evening.

MARCOS MANIKINS
M 1 / . > “

jpg from some 
Mr. A. George,

Toronto, Ont., wrltee: “Having greatly 
(benefitted from your remedy, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
liberty to write you a few words about 
the Éjket of that wonderful syrup. Twi 

I caught a severe oold follow-

Dr, Comedy Vovelty. Something Entirely New in Our 
Vaudeville Offerings.I IChippewas. The games wifrRbe contin

ued throughout the winter months.

‘BASEBALL

ICE RACING.
No Word of Match Race. WILLIAM FARNIIMyears ago

ed by spasmodic cough and pain in my 
I was treated by many doctors

Fredericton Gleaner:—Nothing furth
er has been heard of the proposed race 
between Arlene and Dr. Clarke. Mr. Dal
ton, owner of the local pacer, is willing 
to raec for a side bet of $300, but is still 

John horsemen to

Daly Signed With the Clevelands.
Tom Daly, of Cambridge (Mass.), 

formerly of St- John, who played wRb 
the Clevelands in the American League j 
last year,, has signed with the same - 

! club for the next season. Daly is de- ; 
! veloping into a fine catcher, 
known as a good all-round player.

chest.
but without any benefit, and also took 

medicines which all
The Movies’ Most Attractive Man Starred in 

Big Story.many proprietory 
(failed to cure.
■eommended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* 

and after using three bottles 1 
I recommend il

One of my friends re waiting for the SI. 
come across with their pile. “THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS’’

He is :HOCKEY This is a Most Appealing Story of Love and Adven
ture—One of Those Big Feature Pictures 

Made by

8yrup.
Was completely ooured- 1Y. M. G A. Results.: God-sent remedy.” KENNEL.(to anyone as a
. _ ^good’s" Is put up to a yellow The Y. M. C. A. hockey league was
i three pine trees the trad* opened yesterday afternoon on the ten-
Imark price 25c. and 50c. nis court where a splendid sheet of ice
|m Manufactured for the past twenty-fiv* had been prepared. Two games were 

by The T. Milbum Oo. Limited played, the Mohawks winning from the 
y Victors and the Loyalists defeating the

Evening Shows.
"The New Brunswick club at a meet
ing held last evening decided to hold a 
scries of evening shows, one in Febru
ary, March and April.

!

WILLIAM FOXi■•years ny 
Toronto. Ont.

BASEBALL
Connie Mack Having Trouble. HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.46

A Nervous Wreck at 46—
A Miracle of Strength and Vitality 

at Fifty—Taking Iron Did It

It now looks as if Connie Mack wasj 
going to have more trouble this spring, 
and the chances are that he will have 
to come across with more money to three 
of his veterans, around whom he built 
last season—Schang, Strunk and Mcln-j 
nis. I

Schang, who is a catcher of the first 
rank, and a great all-around player, goes 
so far as to say that Connie will have to 
give him what he asks or trade him to 
some other club. “Wallie” says that he 
lias been working for practically nothing

and

WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE 18
LYRICUNIQUE (THURS ■)FRI. ISAT.

‘THE TURN OF THE WHEEL* !THE CLIMAX OF THRILLS
Pictured in the Sixth Chapter of

GRANT. POLICE REPORTER

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron is Greatest of All Strength Builders
__Often Increases the Strength aad Endurance of Delicate,

Nervous Folks 200 Per Cent, in Two Weeks' Time

Featuring Miss Dorothy Davenport 
in Interesting Mutual Dramafor the past three or four years 

Strunk and Melnnis are both dissatisfied 
with the salary proposed in their cases 
for next season.

Connie has had a lot of trouble since 
he started to rebuild the Athletics. He 
has a way of doing tilings which is pe
culiar to himself, and it will be interest
ing to see him handle the new problem 
lie is up against.

“ThE HOUSE OF DUCES** A COMEDY OF THE SEA
V^Yjprk, N. Y.— 

Not long ago a man 
came to me

nearly half a

were ailing all the while, double their strength 
and endurance and entirely get rid of all symp

toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in 
From ten to fourteen days’ time simply by tak- 
jOfcw ing iron in the proepr form. And this 

a^cr they had in some cases been doc- 
ppjjpMk toring for moAths without obtaining 

any benefit. But don’t take 
the old forms of reduced iron, 
iron acetate or tincture of iron 

simply to save a few 
cents. You must take 
iron in a form that 
can be easily absorbed 
and assimilated like

A Mix-up of FlirtsNe
“BEACH BRAND”Baboon Comedian — “.Napoleon the

who
Great,” in Jungie Codiedy

“HAUNTED” " The Allies and Their Movements 
With Other Late Happenings 

MUTUAL WEEKLY

was
century old and ssk- 
cd me "to give him a 

exam in-preliminary 
tion for life insurance, 

astonished to find 
with the

of a boy of 20

“THE EVIL OF SUSPICION"
Triangle Hay |

Wagner Invited a Reduction
Pittsburg, Feb. 1.—The salary of. 

llonus Wagner, famous shortstop of the j 
Pittsburg National 1/eague team, will 
feel the pinch of retrenchment this

President Barney Dreyfuss admit-

Z'ONTORTIONS 
V# CAPERS AND FUN 
THE NICHOLSONS

? was
bloodhim In and Around the Island of Ceylon

pressure 
and as full of vigor, vim 
and vitality

in fact, a young 
he really was not-

sea
AN IDEAL SAT. MATINEE PROGRAMas a young son,

MON.— TUES - WED.
Mary Miles Minier, in

“THE INNOCENCE OF L1ZETTE”

man;
MON. — A Blaze to Mid-air, 5th Chap. 

“PURPLE MA K"

X
man
withstanding x his age.
The secret he Said was taking 
iron—nuxated iron had filled 
him with renewed life. At 30 

in bad health; at 40 
and nearly all in. Now

nuxated iron if you 
want it to do you any 
good, otherwise it 
may prove worse than 
useless.

WHEN YOU CAN’T SEP
I

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

S 'secret6 of6 great 6EART and NERVE PILLS
gth and endurance and 

filled his blood with iron be- 
■gk fore he went into the affray,

H while many another has 
gone down to inglorious dc- 
feat simply for the lack of
iron. —E. Sauer, M. D. |, , . ,,

NOTE-Nuxated iron, recommended (to your use of tobacco, but whatever the 
above by Dr. Sauer, is not a patent nicd- , cause, the nervous system mull be bailt 
icine nor secret remedy, but one which j ;Up again before restful sleep can be 
is well known to druggists and whose
iron constituents are widely prescribed e h regt * br(>ken into b;,
bv eminent physicians everywhere. Un- , . , , . , .
like the older inorganic iron products, frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking an 
u is easily assimilated, does not injure smothering sensations, who wake up i. 
the teeth, make them black, nor upset tbc morning as tired as they went to be 
the stomach; on the contrary, it is the £ftn hnTe thfir old> peaceful, undisturu- 
most potent remedy in nearly all forms ed refreshing sleep back again by usina 
of indigestion as well as for nervous, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
run-down conditions. The manufac- Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont., 
lurers have such great confidence in Nux- writes: “Over a year ago 1 was very 
ated Iron that they offer to forfeit ncrTOus. I could not sleep a. night, ami 
$100.00 to any charitable institution if j would faint at the slightest fright. 1 
they cannot take any man or woman tried several doctors, but they did me 
under 60 who lacks iron and increase practically no good. I noticed your ad- 
tlieir strength 200 per cent, or oven in vertiscinent, and immediately tried Mil- 
four weeks’ time, provided they have no burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
serious organic trouble. They also offer proud to say they cured me” 
to refund your money if it does not at Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ara 
least double your strength and endur- 60c. a box or three for $1.25, at all dcal- 
ance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
in this city by Wasson’s Drug Store, and by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, lo
ad other druggist* pronto, Ont., . _

Many an 
athlete or prize-fighter j 
has won the day sim- I

he was 
careworn
at 50, after taking nuxated iron, V 
a miracle of vitality and his face 
beaming with the buoyancy of youth. 
As I have said a hundred times over, 
iron is the greatest of all strength build- 

If people would only throw away 
habit forming drugs and nauseous con
coctions and take simple nuxated iron I 
am convinced that the lives of thousands 
of persons might be saved who now die 
every year from pneumonia, grippe, con
sumption, kidney, liver and heart trou
ble, etc. The real and true cause which 
started their diseases was nothing more 
or less than a weakened rendition 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

is absolutely necessary to enable 
vour. blood to change food into living 
tissued Without it no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any good. 
You don’t get the strength out of it, 
and as a consequence you become weak, 
pale and sickly looking, just like a plant 
trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron. 
If you are not strong or well, you owe 
It to yourself to make the following test: 
See how long you can work or hôw far 
you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next, take two five-grain tablets of ordi- 

nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and sec for yourself 

how much yon have gained. I have seen 
dozens of persons, run-down people who

stren
Sleeplesenees is caused by the nervous 

(bystem becoming deranged.
Perhaps too much worry has gotten 

Ion your nerves, perhaps you have over
worked yourself, or have been excessive

WILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB, lO
With a High-Class, Refined

rrs.

VAUDEVILLE
Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St., John

1
Iron

toil today] Wagner is understood to re- hud been granted, but that lie hud not 
crive $10,000 a year. signed and would not until hr knew the 

The Pirates owner refused to imli- purpose of the baseball fraternity affect- 
eate how much of this would be chop- ing the proposition to provide that a 
ped off. player who becomes disabled by acci-

“I think Honus understands the mat- délit while in play shall be protected in 
1er perfectly,” said President Dreyfuss. Ids salary to the end of the season:
“In fact he invited n reduction in his 
1916 salary, but we refused to lower the 
figure then, as we felt that others and 
not lie should be subjected to a cut.'"

Wagner has not yet signed a contract 
for 1917.

THE RING.
Reddy Beats Britt.^

2—The
(

drive ofFeb.Lawrence,
Frankie (Young) Britt toward the feat 11-, 
erweight championship was given a tem
porary setback bust night when he lost 
a 12-round decision to Rattaling Reddy 
of New York at the Unity Club.

nary
Walker Not Yet Signed

Bristol, Tenu., Jan. 30.—Clarence 
Walker of the Boston Americans stated 
here today that the salary lie asked for Allstory?Did you get the x.

I
ft

Here’s the Greatest Week-End Show in Years!

1$ AT 
THEROBINSON CRUSOE IMPERIAL61

DeFoe’s Great Household Classic in 
Five Wonderful Acts IS

z I i
Jti

Wm
Crusoe’s Early Days and Troubles 
Hla Voyage to Sea and Work Aboard 

Thrilling Shipwreck and Struggle 

Safe on Land But All Alone

X

Us1

vAnd Then the Adventures 
With Cannibals

« / ML

i\. T K

-1 !

FOR ADULTS ANQ CHILDREN
Clean, Wholesome Filmed Fiction üa1

Vî

ALSO SERIAL STORY AMD VITÂ6RIPH FARCEBEATRICE FAIRFAX
Another Startling Story With 
Craee Darling and Harry Fox NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

;

\

9

4

>

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Wool cas, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 

safe in our hands as in your own

Ungar’s Laundry
(LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

"Phone Main 58
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V
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l I
Macaulay Bras, & Go., King Street, St. John, N, B.the: rexall store:

iCHERRY BARK i fiEUJW; THE 
CHEST YET;

BLESSING OF THROATS 
Today is the feast of St. Blaise, and in 

accordance with the usual custom in the 
Catholic churches the blessing of throats 
is being carried on. i

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and 
______ March At 6 p.m.

!

COUGH SYRUP FREE HEMMING SALE 1MRS. JAMES HAINS.
The ueatii of Mrs. James Hains oc-i 

curved in the General Public Hospital j 
yesterday morning. She was lifty-five _
years of age, and besides her husband is Official Record in City—Thirty in 
survived by one son, Daniel Burton. |

I with the overseas forces. The funeral 
will take place on Monday from the re
sidence of Joseph Daley, l(i High street.

SIXTEEN DEATHS . .. t _ . . , ,... , ... . , . According to an official report from
Sixteen deaths were reported to the the observatory this morning, the mer- 

Board of Health this week as follows:— ,;ury today registered the lowest of the 
Pneumonia, four; inanition, enteritis, scasoIlj dropping to seventeen degrees be- 
l ephntis, bronchitis, appendicitis, heart low zcro. AtB9 0-cloek it rose to six- 

■ allUre’i t«n degrees, at 10 o’clock, fourteen de-
n f r1'! <:lironl'' br?nch,t,s’ greet, and at 12 o’clock it had risen to
infraction^ ^ PUlm°nary ™ Is thf

■ est the thermometer has registered since
| one day in February in 1914, when it was 

„ 19.8 degrees lielow zero. The wind was
UHicers for the coming year were ill- twenty miles and made the cold very 

stalled by Portland Ixidge, Sons of Eng- penetrating, 
land in their rooms, Slmonds street, last 

■ evening. The installation

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. I

St. Stephen the Lowest Report- All Table Linens,, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Towels and Towelling at very low prices for 
quality, now being 'hemmed in a first-class manner Free of Charge.

1 on can now buy Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Table Linens at prices much under what 
is now being asked by manufacturers. The reason is that our stock for this department was 
secured by us months ago.. And as we have during the war-time given our best stock without 
advances, the public will appreciate this sale of Household Linen and Cottons.

25c., 50c. and $1.00_______
The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

ed

100 KING STREET

V

Special Prices PORTLAND LODGE INSTALLS MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
Reports from places in New B>uns- 

, conduct- ] wick and Nova Scotia were as follows :
ed by the supreme vice-president. T. H. tit. Stephen-Fine, 30 below.
Garter, assisted by the district-deputy. t G rand Falls—20 below.
I-.. A. Lawrenson, with Charles Ledford Fredericton-20 Below.
acting as marshall. After the installa- Moncton_22 below
tion an interesting programme was car- Cumpbellton—15 below, 
ned out. Speeches were made by Messrs. Bathurst—27 below
Carter, Lawrenson, H. Sellen, William I Halifax—.Fine, 6 below.
Bonndl. the newly-elected president, and Sydney—Fine, light west wind, tem-

■H. C. Green. 1 hose contributing to the ; perature 4 above
programme were Miss May Alcorn, F. This morning thermometers in iFair- 
J. Punter, Miss Campbell, Miss Audett, ville recorded the coldest of the season. 
Miss Johnston, Miss Reicker, Miss At 8.30 in Main street the mercury was 
S’.reBn’ " ; McAuley, Miss Earle, holding at 15 lielotv while reports from 
Walter Bagnell and Harry Bond. J here i various outlying sections indicate as low 
was also a dialogue, The Competing us Towards South Bay a drop to 
Railways,” by four members of the 
lodge. Reference was made to the re
cord to the retiring secretary, H. Sellen, 
now with the Field Ambulance, who had 
served as secretary for the last sixteen 
years, ever since the lodge was organiz-

X j wasThroughout the Store

Tonight
t

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
20 below is reported. There were many 
cases of frozen pipes.

i.

*

ed.

NO DEFINITE WORD 
TODAY RE SHOOTING

IT BflllNPDV PDCnf One et the Most Prominent of New 
Ai DUUIYUIW uilLLh Bruniwick’s Workers in Field

Our Mew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection
I FEB. 3, ’17.

of Education FULL DRESS SUITS 
AND TUXEDOS

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 8—There is still 
no definite information available here re in the death of Miss Èleanur Robin

son, which took place at the residence 
teruoon at Boundary Creek where an of her • parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
escort from Moncton sought to arrest , Robinson, 174 Waterloo street, early this 
two colored soldliers alleged to be de-i the «yty and province lost one
— A»,dm, fr.J ï.td’S
Boundary Creek to Chief of Police Ride-1 to fill. In the death of Miss Robinson 
out. shots were heard and tracks in- the educational field in this province has 
dicatcd that fugitives and pursuers had l°Rt one of its most brilliant représenta- j 
gone northward towards the Transcon- ■ tives and one whose higlily cultivated ! 
tinental iRailway. | literary tastes had given to the city and

Lieut. Livingston, in charge of the Province phamphlets and papers that 
company here, still had no word from were of the foremost importance and 
the escort up till noon today. An escort va'ue- 
left Moncton last evening and caught Mias Robinson feçeired her early edu- 
three of the colored men near Anagance nation in >11 olliesay and following her 
and brought them back to Moncton, high school training she read extensively 
Another escort has left Moncton for and thus stored ,yj> a wealth of know- 
Ncwcastle where three colored men were lcdKe- Her eady interest in matters per- 
captured by Chief Lucas, on receipt of a taming to educaHpn seemed to be the 
telegram from Chief Rideout »ey note of her figure work and from

her early y$ars lip to the time of her 
death she .gave her life to education, 
specializing in literature and history. She 
took courses in these subjects at both 
Oxford and Harvard.

As a lecturer she was effective, appeal
ing and could hold her audiences inter
ested to the very end. Her lectures on 
missionary work were regarded as clas
sics and they appeared in printed fonh.

From an educational standpoint Miss 
Robinson had accomplished much. She 
was for many years on the faculty of the 
Summer School of Science, but will be 
best remembered as principal of the 

' ! Xetherwood School at Rothesay, and al
so within late years as principal of a 
private school for girls in this city. She 
was a member of the Mission Church 
and was an active worker in all things

garding an alleged shooting yesterday af-
(

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333 .J Our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos have 

been acknowledged leaders lor many years. 
Each season finds our models exactly up- 
to-date and absolutely correct to the very 
smallest detail.

Our Dress Clothing for this season is* 
skilfully tailored from the very finest Eng
lish Cheviots and Vicunas.

Mink Furs
At Big Discounts

TAFT CONDEMNS GERMANY'S 
NAVAL WARFARE POLICY

These are made from the best 
Canadian Mink Skins

.. ..... $25, $30, $35 and |40 
.... ____ $18 and $20

Full Dress Suits----- -P
Former President Says 

Gives New Reason for Joining 
World Peace League

Tuxedo Jackets, silk lined .... —
Everything tkat’s new and proper in Evening Dress Vests,

Piques, Madras Mercerized Linen, and Silks, “new shapes”
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 to $6.00F. S. THOMAS Concord, N. H., Feb. 2—Condemning 

the new German policy of naval warfare 
in an address before the New Hampshire
Legislature, former ‘President William that pertained to the uplifting and gener-

al welfare of the community. She had 
... traveled extensively and this, coupled

The dangerous crisis in our relations' with her cultured mind, made her an 
with Germany forced by her declared authority on many matters, 
intention to sink neutral vessels engaged Miss Robinson’s abilities were prob- 
m trade with France and England, their ably best shown to advantage first in 
crews and passengers, without warning her contributions to the Educational Re- 
by submarine warfare, is a grossly un- view, and, following the death of Dr. G. 
warranted extension of the right of LT. Hay, she succeeded him as editor and 
blockade which belligerents have in in- took over the duties involved in the 
temational law against neutrals. It publication. Her articles, especially on 
greatly emphasises the necessity for education, were powerful and effective, 
hastening adequate military and naval and did much to the advancement of 
preparedness against unjust aggression, learning in these provinces. Possessed 
It also takes away the flattering unction of an unassuming disposition she con- 
that we are now so remote from a Euro- cealed her brilliàncy and abilities beneath 
pean wàr that we should decline to en- a cloak of modesty and she thought no
ter n world league to enforce peace. Such thing of her accomplishments! 
a league in the future would be as use- Miss Robinson had been in ill health 
ful and needed a protection to us as our since Christmas and gradually declined 
leadership and participation in it are until death catne this morning. Besides 
necessary to its formation and wise her parents she leaves two brothers, 
guidance. It is our duty to ourselves John I., of Sydney, and Percv of Toron- 
and to the world to help it protect itself to, and one sister, Miss Roberta at 
against the horrors of another war.” home.

Mr. Taft was sjieaking on the world The funeral arrangements have not yet 
league to enforce peace. I been definitely decided upon. Miss Rob-

! inson was a prominent worker in the 
Women’s Council, but it will be in edu
cational matters that her memory -will 

| be most cherished.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

539 to 545 Main Street OAK HALLH. Taft said in part:—

EX-PREMIER CLARKE AND.
THE “NEST OF TRAITORS”

SUSSEX TEAM WINS Congoieum
(Fredericton Mail.)

For weeks the problem of how to get 
rid of Premier Clarke has engaged the 
serious attention of members of the gov
ernment. In the words of the gallant 
Sir Sum Hughes, “lie was repugnant to 
their souls,” but the task of unloading 
him was a tedious and delicate one. 
They intimated that he could he lieuten
ant-governor of the province, but the 
premier, always slow to take a hint, 
clung tenaciously to his post. A little 
more than a week ago, after a turbulent 
meeting of the government, Hon. Mr. 
Murray journeyed to St. Stephen, and 
put the ease strraight up to the premier. 
He was evidently armed with a binding 
promise from Ottawa, for his mission 
was successful. He came away with the 
premier’s resignation in his pocket, and 
it was on account of the serious illness 
of the latter that the announcement was 
not sooner given to the public. We arc 
told that Hon. Mr. Clarke is to succeed 
to the lieutenant governorship when the 
present incumbent’s term of office expires 
early in March. We trust that this re
port is correct, hut in this connection 
it is a trifle difficult to understand why 
it was necessary to force his retirement 
from the premiership a month before the 
higher office will become vacant. Having 
held tl.e premiership for two years, 
surely the public interests would not 
have been greatly jeopardized, and his 
colleagues certainly would have stood 
better in the public estimation had they 
refrained from crowding him out. It 
rather looks, in the light of the facts, 
that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is not the 
only ex-premier who can claim the dis
tinction of having lived “In a nest ol 
traitors.”

The St. John High School hockey 
team crossed sticks with the Sussex High 
School boys in Queen’s rink in the Inter
scholastic League fixture this morning 
and the result was deadly in favor of the 
visitors, who won by an overwhelming 

_ score of 18 to 0. The game was not 
quite so much one-sided lus the score 
would indicate, for the local team fought 
every minute of the game. They were 
outclassed as stick handlers and in all 
around efficiency, but they gave a good 
demonstration of pluck and played a 
hard, aggressive game. The line-up of 
the teams follows :

BY-THE-YARD
is the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per
fectly flat without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and. 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all, the price is the same 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price than the best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoieum is 
today the best value on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show yon.

»•
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PÂICES HIGHER IN COM MARKET
*

Sussex.St. John. Prices in many lines were reported in 
advance of last Saturday in the country 
market this morning. Roast beef is to
day selling for fifteen to thirty cents a 
pound, and a,week ago it was quoted at 
twelve to twenty-six cents ; rabbits are' 
forty-live cents a pair. A week ago they1 Afier devoting
were selling for twenty-five cents a pair. laudation of Premier Murray and 
Potatoes are today selling for .$0 a bur- Hon. Messrs. Landry, Baxter and Smith, 
rel, and last Saturday saw them going the Fredericton Gleaner dismisses 
for 158.50; turkey is selling for forty-live Messrs. Slipp, Culligan and Taylor with 
cents a pound; chicken thirty-eight the curt paragraph:
cents ; veal, twenty to twenty-five cents ; “The other three members of the gov- 
eggs, fifty-live cents a dozen; butter ernment are without executive experi- 
from forty-two to forty-five cents a once. Tlicir usefulness in office will de
pound; lamb from twenty to twenty- pend largely upon themselves. If they 
five cents a pound, and liver ten cents a fill tile bill the people will not be slow 
pound, a week ago it was selling for to recognize the value of their public 
from five to seven cents. Prices in other services. For these new members the 
lines are about the same. | future must speak; hut. all will hope

that they will prove worthy of the op- 
portunitie* which are presenting them-

In the police court this morning four,' ~j"he Frederjcton Mail says: 
prisoners were charged with drunken- -j, Sli tls the foe of graft,

KFl- PING iii icy T ’ / fifth “ns'Yered ,“n additional boasts that he has nothing in com--s „ tSE&ïflreesJSTBiK :r M ."v "r-plying scissors and needle very indust- ter Policeman McNamee had testified. Îin. ^ urk county. He also chums
rinusly these days. Various church and One of the prisoners was a colored , 1 . lc 1as carnet* !c . i . 1 °*. * lc
other organizations receive the work cut man and the court remarked that this gva,ft organ» and this may have
out by the Red Cross and finish it up.! was the first colored mail arrested for jn”m*nced Hon. Mr. Murray s decision 
Individuals in all sections of Lancaster drunkenness this year. “Why don’t you j .ta "lm t° the cabinet. 1 here is one 
are also “doing their hit” to keep up the let. the white trash drink the liquor and that can be said to the credit of;
supply. Some idea, of the magnitude of make fools of themselves,” said the mag- ®"PP'—he did not vote for the
their operations may be obtained from istratc. i Flemming whitewash resolution, as he
the following list of work turned out “Well, you see, ycr ’oner, it was from was conveniently absent from the house 
in December and January. Fifty-four one of dein dat I got the stuff,” was the when the matter came up. He was in
suits of pajamas, one hundred and two rather unexpected reply of the colored his however, when the Dugal
hospital shirts, six lied jackets, twelve man. He was sent below. Another pris- charges were preferred, and made bold 
helpless shirts, six day shirts, five quilts,) oner was told that be would probably to predict that Mr. Flemming would 
one hundred and sixty-two handker- | get nine months in jail as lie was coming, emerge from the ordeal with ‘flying col- 
chiefs, three hundred and forty-eight to the police court too often. The two ors.’ He made a miss of it that time, 

spiral socks, onci others were fined SB or two months in and has since been more chary in in- J 
eighteen neckties. jail duleimr in long range wonhecies-”

A COLD BATHGoal
FinneganBasson

Point
W. MillerWilson — 111Cover-point
A. MillerJenkins ...... more than a column

Rover
........C. McEwenGregory ......

Centre Hon. A. Ernest EverettH. RadcliffeMachum
Right Wing 

Left Wing
I*. RadcliffeCross

91 Charlotte StreetLeakeDrake ..............................................
Referees :—LaCIaire and Haines. 
Timers:—F. G. McQualle, E. S. Rice.

CHAS. L NELSON* DEAD Now is The Time 
to Buy Furs.ABOUT FURSPOLICE COURT

Charles L. Nelson of this city, died 
this morning in the Home for Incurables. 
He was eighty-four years old and was 
well known throughout the province. He 
came to this country when but a young 
man and soon after his arrival here be
gan to climb in the business world and 
‘oon became the owner and manager of 
a pulp and paper mill at Springdale. He 
later opened a paper and paper !>:ig 
business in Prince William street, which 
lie conducted until about twenty-five 
years ago. He is survived by three 
nieces and four nephews. The nieces 
are Misses Bertha C„ Mary L. and Isa- 
l»el J. Nelson, all of this city. The nep
hews are F. E. Nelson and C. L. Nelson 
of Halifax ; Otto J. Neilson and W. H. 
Neilson of Boston.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon from the residence of W.
H. Horn* 18 Elliott Row 4

tThe prices of raw skins are steadily advancing. The 
newspapers just quoted advances of 25 per cent, in 
muskrats ( of which Hudson Seal Coats are made), but 
we will not carry goods to next season, therefore are 
offering our furs at much below the regular prices.

i

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLE

FURS
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

y?

SEE OUR LINE OF

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strong and well made. The kind that stands 

all kinds of rough handling.
$2.175 m half dozen quantities.Price $3.00 each.

>GALVANIZED ASH SIFTERS
75 cents to $6.50.

If your Range needs repairs PHONE US. We carry Linings and Grates for all makes.
OLEIN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS. FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wedneaday end 
Saturday Evening* from 

8 to tO P. M.0. J. BARRETT
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